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——--7. To «how t 
sure . Is not ~ax 
duce the coat,! 
of the oorietimel 
out that while 
list, flour is ta

tie reciprocity mea- 
*t .««tort to re- 
|n* in* ^e Interest 
i auiflclent to point 
It -ls' on the free 
*ty cents per bar

rel, and that while cattle, sheep and 
hogs are free, meets, both fresh and 
cured, are taxed l 1-4 cents per pound 
tor the benefit of the meat trust

Allowed. -ir
WASHINGTON, Feb. {4.—That the 

Canadian reciprocity agrs«snnit must

■»'i '
for Injuries received. ' Shlverick was 
struck on the head by Mordkln’s sword, 
whi’ah slipped from the handle during 
a performance of the ballet here two 
weeks ago. ' The Injured man is new 
recovering in at. Joseph's hospital.

Tuberouloela Hospital Damaged
WINNIPEG, Feb. 3.—Fire did about 

$16,000 damages In the almost com
pleted tuberculosis! hospital of the 
ctty of Winnipeg In Fort Rouge to
night. It was to have been handed 
over to the city next week. The ori
gin of. tile fire is traced to the furnace 
room.

BATTLE F MAY
: ■ -,

SOUTH OF JUAREZ BY THOUSANDSOlty Heft In 
BL PASO, Tex, Feb. 6.—3:10 A m.— 

The electric feed light wires Into Jusxez 
were out at 2:30 and the city la In total 
darkness.

No
Bodies Of Insurrectos Under 

Orozco And Blanco Unite 
And Encounter Federal 
Reinforcements

National Grange Of United 
States Starts Vigorous Cam
paign To Defeat Ratification 
Bittln Congress

,n Ruwls PRESIDENT TALKS

Famine Sweeps Away Multi
tudes In Provinces Near 

___ _________ _ Û Shanghai--Two MiHions In
at^heartn*, that occupied the entire Danger Qf Starvation

r-H—^r™ncm „ —
possible ameâdment of the item, making DEAD REMAIN
barley free, were met wtth the unequiv
ocal statement that the committee 
would sanction no* change Of any item.
Notwithstanding this, the pressure 
brought to bear on the Committee has 
resulted In the granting of hearings to 
all persons who «hall appear in Wash
ington prior-to five o'clock next Thurs
day afternoon. • - ' .

'The date was fixed to allow' Pacific 
coast lumbermen to reach Washington 
and make statements.

Farmers, lumbermen, barley raisers 
and manufacturers of barley malt were 

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—The machinery glven hearings today. The spirit of the 
of the National Grange, an organize committee was such, howeVer, that the 
tlon claiming a membership of one mil- wit_ne»ses had difficulty in making >* 
lion farmers in thirty states, has been serious Impression' In presenting their 
started to defeat the ratification by ar8um«Jts.
congress of the fedproeity agreement T _ baf!fy aad malt Interests of Wls- 
wlth Canada. The legislative committee c0”a1”’ Mlnnesota, Illinois. Nebraska 
of the grange at a special meeting to- Bnd Iowa were represented by a large 
day adopted a resolution protesting delesatlon. Bruno E. Fink of Milwau

kee presented their protests agalpst the 
abolition of the thirty cent duty on 
barley, and said: it would mean the 
wiping out of the northwestern malt
ing and barley-raising Industry.

Mr. Fink explained that climatic
dltions were peculiarly necessary In WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.—For the 
the barley industry and that eastern purpose of sending an expedition from 
Ontario would at Once capture the bar- Seattle, Washington, to China, with rb- 
ley market. This appealed to Chair- Mef supplies for the famine sufferers in 
man Payne of the committee, who had that country, the Commercial Club, of 
made a vain fight when the tariff: bill Seattle, today asked the war depart-
was up two years ego to secure free ment for -the use of army transports,
barley to aid file malting Interests of They were Informed that the war Sir 
New York. ■ partaient was without authority to

Representative Clark expressed the place a transport at their disposal, and 
opinion that Missouri could raise as that It could be done only by an act of 

, , grood barley as Ontario; but Mr. Fink congress. Tile American National Red
"We are not opposed to a general re- assured him that he did pot know any- Cross Society received A request today 

n»iBTTl- -rn faffP*V-<y the Atkewfa' thing about the technical phases of the for assistance In connection with the

the thrift—yes, hut do It ill at once, cause of It agricultural Items and Its'
and net by a reciprocity agreement with 
a country Which exports agricultural 
product» «Bmoet exclusively. '

'■Remove the tariff on steel and Iron 
and manufactured articles along with 
farm products and we won’t object. Bt)t 
we do not think It fair to compel the 
farmers to compete with foreign pro
ducts and allow the manufacturer to 
derive the benefit of a high protective 
tariff.

'Acting along these lines, we have 
decided to oppose the enactment of the 
bill.. The committee issued a statement 
this afternoon which will be sent to 
every one of the 7600 granges In the 
organization. These have a membership 
of from fifty to one thousand farmers/

“We shall ask every member to write 
his congressman urging him to vote 
against the bill. I think we can defeat 
It In this manner, but we are not going 
to take any chances, and the committee 
has decided to go to Washington and 
work for that end.”

In Its statement the committee says 
that acting In response to thousands of 
letters and telegrams urging It to pro
tect the farmers’ interest, the follow
ing protest Is Issued:

"The undersigned, representing the 
principal organization of farmers in the 
United States, earnestly protest against 
the enaotjnent of the Canadian recipro
city bill now pending In congress for 
the following reasons ;

“1. The bill provides for the admis
sion free of. duty of all Canadian farm 
products. Since Canada, is the only coun
try from which any considerable quan
tity of these products can under any 
circumstances be Imported, this would 
result In practically free trade In every
thing the farmer produces.

“2. While putting farm products on 
the free list, the reciprocity bill makes 
no material reduction in the high tariff 
rates on all the manufactured articles 
the farmer buys, and therefore gives 
no relief froth the hëavy 'burden of tax
ation imposed by these duties.

"3. The theory on which our protective 
policy has always been defended, the 
farmers, however, receive much less pro
tection than the manufacturers, for 
while farm products are taxed on the 
average about 26 per cent, manufactured 
articles are taxed on ah average about 
46 per cent.

"4. The enactment of the Canadian 
reciprocity bill would still further dis
criminate against the farmers by abol
ishing the comparatively slight protec
tion now given them, while leaving the 
high protective duties on manufactures 
practically untouched.

“6. The Canadian farmers, by reason 
of their lower general tariff and their 
preferential trade arrangements, can buy 
manufactured goods at lower prices than 
those prevailing xin this country. The 
prices of farm lands in' Canada are also 
much lower than in the United States.
The conditions give the Canadian farm
ers an advantage over us and the free 
admission of their products will sub
mit us to unfair competition.'

Killed In Elevator Return At Ottawa Showing 
Communications Sent In To 
Government For And Against 
Reciprocity

WINNIPEG, Feb. 4.—Walter Bing
ham, manager of the J. Glenn elevator 
at Odessa, twenty miles south ef In
dian Head, Saak., was killed In the 
elevator by being caught In the en
gine wheel.

stand or fall as a whole In the House 
committee on Ways ahd 
made clear today hy Payne*

Severe Weather at Nome
Ni Worst

and there is much suffering on the 
trail.
disease following exposure to the ex
treme cold. Ed. Johnson was brought 
In with both feet frozen and must sub
mit to amputation to save Ms life.

9Ï6Rees Traok
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. To 

restrict racetrack gambling to the 
wealthy classes, the government has 
adopted new rules whereby minimum 
stakes are fixed at *6. - Clubbing and 
bookmaking are prohibited. There Is 
a movement afoot In the Duma to pro
hibit racetrack betting altogether.

LARGE MAJORITYFIGHT REPORTED
Thomas White died of heart

TO BE FIERCE " IN ITS BEHALF WITHOUT BURIAL ON NEGATIVE SIDE

Combined Rebel Forces Said To 
Number Two Thousand Men 
—Fédérais Place Many 
Mines In City

Farmers, Lumbermen And Malt 
Manufacturers Heard In Op
position By Committee <0n 
Ways And Means

Seattle People Make Effort To 
Collect Supplies And Send 
Them Over—Use Of Trans
ports Is Asked

Oliver Plow Company At Ham
ilton Will Enlarge Its Plant 
—Boston fruit Dealers Want 
Canadian Market

Send and Gravel Supply 
U4ing Spring Ridge eand and 

crushed rock, both of which can be 
secured in large quantities In olty land, 
instead of calling for tenders for sand 
and gravel as in past years, 
suggestion made to the board of works 
at last night’s meeting, by Alderman 
Moresby, while Alderman H. M. Ful
lerton urged calling for tenders. The 
city has an offer from the Royal Bay 
Sand & Gravel Company, which is 
seeking a lease from the city of 
wharfage facilities at the end of St. 
John street
Gravel Company Is another 
which Is willing to supply material. 
As the question of what proportion of 
street work will be done by. contract 
and what part by day labor is to be 
considered, the question of sand and 
gravel supplies will be left over for 
future consideration.

Hold-Ups Foiled
VANCOUVER, Feb. 4.-ri3alled by a 

gentle knocking to the door of his 
meat store In South Vancouver late 
tonight, F. W. Brooks threw the door 
open only to be confronted with two 
armed and masked men who shouted 
threateningly "Hinds up.” In a panic 
Brooks flung the door shut and dash
ing to an inner room, called his 
brother. Arming themselves with 
guns they went to' the door, threw It 
open and stood back ready to fire. 
But there viras no movement outside. 
The hold-up men's nerve had failed 
and they had fled. Indications in the 
snow outside showed the would-be 
robbers had waited hours for their 
opportunity.

was a

El, PASO, Tex., Feb. 4.—Orozco and 
Blanco joined forces early tonight four- 

miles south of El Paso, They are 
engaged In battle with Colonel Ra- 

who arrived at 7 o’clock over the 
The battle Is 

n fierce one and has been raging with
in Intermission since 7 o’clock.
Only meagre reports have been re

ceived from the battlefield, 17 miles 
south of Juarez, but these Indicate the 
advantage with the insurrectos whose 
forces greatly outnumbered those of 
liabago.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—Shanghai des
patches to a news agency here set forth 
the situation due to famine In the pro
vinces of Ngan Hwel and Klang SI as 
most Serious. Information received at 
Shanghai indicates that thousands are 
perishing from starvation, the dead re
maining unburied. »

Fears are entertained for the safety 
of many American missionaries.
” It is said that nearly two million 
people are in danger of death unless 
prompt relief Is forthcoming.

Ask Use of Transports

OTTAWA, Feb. 3—A return moved for 
by Mr. Foster and laid on the table of 
the House of Commons today contains 
copies of communications which the 
government has received for and 
against reciprocity with the United 
States.
are: Winnipeg Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers; Forest Grange; Calgary Lib
eral Association ; Eastern Ontario Dairy
men’s Association.

Those against

"ago,
Mexican Northwestern. The Pioneer Sand &

concern Those in favor of reciprocity

against the enactment of the reciprocity 
bill, called upon the members to exert 
pressure upon congresmen from their 
various districts to vote against the. 
measure, and decided to go to Washing
ton to map but a campaign there. '

The legislative committee Is compos
ed of former Governor Nahum J. Bach- 
elder, of Concord, N. H., chairman; 
Aaron Jones, of South Bend,' Ind., ■ and 
T. C. Atkeeon, of Morgantown, W. Va. 
As soon as the terms of the proposed 
treaty became public they exchanged 
telegrams, agreed upon New York as a 
meeting place and left their homes 
without delay to head off any possible 

. campaign that might be started for the 
bill's enactment.

reciprocity are: 
Boards of Trade of Welland, Deseronto, 
Brampton, Sault Ste Marie, Cobalt, 
Manitou, Seaforth, Perth, Brockvllle, 
Galt, Vernon, B. C., Port Hope, The 
Market Gardeners of the Province of 
Quebec, the Malleable Iron Foundry of 
Canada, Central Farmers’ Institute, 
Victoria, B. C„ Employees’ and Mechan
ics’ Association 
Suspender Company and Niagara Nec- 
wear Company of Niagara Falls, Que
bec Boot and Shoe Manufacturers’ As
sociation, Montreal Shoe Manufacturers' 
Association, London Shoe Manufactu
rers’ and fourteen other shoe manufac
turers In various parts of the country.

The Kingston Board of Trade petl- 
for placing Iron ore on the free

Two Thousand Rebel*.
FORT WORTH Tex. Feb. 4.—The 

staff correspondent of the Fort Worth 
Record sends the following dispatch
from Juarez:

"General Pasqual Orozco’s command 
was tonight reinforced by 750 troops 
under General Blanco who made a 
forced march from Sepello 26 miles 
south of Juarez and effected a junction 
23 kilometers below the besieged city.

“The combined force consisting of 
over 2000 men stopped the gorti] 
Mexican Northwestern train

coaches. One thousand men Including 
soldiers, police, fiscal guards, rurales, 
citizens and auxiliaries, are marshalled 
in the hastily, thrown-up defences of 
the Mexican city ready to offer resist
ance to the advance of the insurrectos.

"Regular army officers here agree 
that General Orozco has at least 2,000 
men in his command. Other reinforce
ments were expected from the direction 
of Ojlnaga.

"The customs house, the 
Central station, the postoffice and the 
Cuartel are undermined with heavy 
charges of explosives, in order that 
they may be blown up as soon as Or
ozco’s men capture the town. This, It 
Is said, presumably Is done for a two
fold purpose—to destroy as many rebels 
is possible and prevent Provisional 
Governor Abraham Gonzales taking pos
session of the buildings and using them 
as his official headquarters.

"The rebels, however, have charts and 
maps showing the location of 
mine and explosive, it Is said, and they 
"ill be disconnected.”

Madero on Qronnd.

con-

.

AT ESQUIMAU of Barrie, Dominion

Passing Of Lilound Of Africa’’ Messrs, W, F, Bullen And W, F, 
Bullen, Of B, C, Marine Rail- 

a iSPSfcS State Work

i
jfto tinned

list. ... ___
' On» P&ttB&ïqjf jfof ’Afraid.
' HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 3.—That the 
Oliver Plow Company was sincere 
when it announced that the reciprocity 
negotiations would not Interfere with 
its plans there was made evident today 
when an official announcement was 
made that an assembly building, cost
ing $200,000 will be erected at once, to 
be followed by the building of a foun
dry 576 feet, long and 136 feet wide, 
one and a half stories high.

Boston Fruit Dealers.
BOSTON, Feb. 3.—Members of the 

Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange to
day voted to petition the Massachu
setts senators and representatives in 
congress to support the Canadian reci
procity

1er mver'
iias to what oo-operation was aesn__

from tlt4 feed erase a»ï Mr iMffth* h 
reply before taking any action.

First Supplies on Tuesday
SEATTLE, Feb. 4/-The first Ship

ment of. food supplies to the famine 
sufferers In China wUl leave Seattle on 
Tuesday. One thousand barrels of 
flour have already been received by the 
Commercial Club, and other supplies 
are being collected. The Commercial 
Club asked the government for the use 
of a transport to carry supplies In the 
belief that if free transportation is pro
vided enough provisions could be 
sembled here from various parts of the 
country to fill the steamer. Upon 
celving word from the war department 
that a transport could be assigned to 
this work only upon authorization "of 
congress, steps were tak&n to have a 
bill Introduced by 
Humphrey.

berg
!Qlowering of duties on lunfbor and wood- 

pulp and paper. He said the board had 
spent month»' accumulating all facts 
bearing on the paper-making business, 
but that paper was put on the free list 
by the treaty without any reference to 
what the tariff board had found Out,

r
;

KLERKS DORP, Transvaal,. Fefb. 4. 
—General Piet A. Cronje, thé noted 
Boer general, died today.

General Cronje commanded the 
western army of the South African 
republic In the recent war. After 
some reverses, the British govern
ment sent out Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts and General Lord Kitchener 
with thousands of fresh troops to put 
down the Boers. All their arrange
ments were completed by the early 
part of February, 1900. General Cron
je and his Boer forces were too great
ly outnumbered to withstand the av
alanche which fell upon them. Gen
eral Cronje was brought to bay on 
the Modder river near Paardeberg, 
where he defended himself for nine 
days In a position that was Impreg
nable to assault, but greatly exposed 
to artillery fire from the surrounding 
heights.

After suffering loss to such a dé- 
gree that his men would not endure 
any longer, Cronje surrendered ion 
February 27th, the anniversary of 
Majuba. The British had drawn in 
closer each night, and a heavy bom
bardment had been kept up. At '3 
o’clock in the morning, the Canadians, 
backed by the Gordons and Shrop- 
shires, rushed the enemy's outer 
trenches, and three hours later the 
Boers laid doWn their arms-uncondi- 
tionally. The prisoners numbered 
4,000.

Cronje was Instrumental in frus
trating the Jameson raid at Krugers- 
dorp In 1896. He was a member of 
the executive council of the Trans
vaal Republic and chief native com
missioner.

He was bora In 1886.

IWork will be started at once on the 
construction of a large., dry dock at 
Esquimau. Messrs. W. F; Bullen and 
H. F. Bullen, heads of -the B. C. 
Marine railway company of Esquimau 
who have been In Ottawa in 
tlon with the application for • thé Do-' 
mlnlqn
structlon of a 
to interview the

8 i

Ü
President’s Campaign.

Reciprocity will be the theme which 
President Taft will discuss in most of 
the Speeches he will deliver

:
Mexican

Bconnec-

subsidybetween
now and the time congress adjourns. 
Secretary Knox will help along th- ad
ministration’s 
in ■ this direction by delivering an ad
dress at a banquet to be held in Chi
cago

for the 
drydock

con-
and

t IGovernment
with regard to the proposed construc
tion qf warships for the Canadian 
Navy, returned from the capital last 
night as passengers bjT the steamer 
Princess Royal. They were unwill
ing to discuss the details of their 
gotlations with the Government be
yond stating that arrangements had 
been entered Into for the construction 
of a large drydock at Lang’s cove, 
adjoining the shipyards of the firm, 
at Esquimau. The dredger Ajax has 
been engaged In dredging in Lang’s
cove In preparation for the work. NOGALES, Arizona, Feb. 4.—The

.The new drydock will be buflt in bodies of three Chinese, victims of the 
consideration of the future require- murderous band of Mexican smugglers

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 4.__Showing œentB the Pacific naval station, whose existence was revealed by one
Improvement throughout the day, Arch- DetaM* regarding it will be announced Celestial, whom they had failed to kill, 
bishop Ryan was not so well late this teter- were found today In a deep canyon,
evening, and the. opinion of some at Messrs. Bullen were unable to make! flve miles northwest of this place, 
those near him that he might be able any announcement regarding the pro
to be around again was shattered- by Posed construction of warships on 
new development In the prelate’s coy- this coast beyond stating that It was 
dition tonight. Although"»' took nour- the fixed policy of the Government 
lehment early in the evening, hie pulse to have the vessels planned for the 
Is not so good, giving apprehension new Canadian navy built in Canada 
again to those In attendance. and that the shipyards of this coast
-At 11.30 o’clock tonight the physicians would be given the rame opportunity 

issued a bulletin In which they said as other Canadian yards to compete 
there had been no Improvement tonight for the building of the Pacific fleet.
In the condition of the archbishop The It is likely that this construction 
statement says: VThe distress of breath- wti Itake place here for every effort 
lng has Increased and the action of his will be made to secure the contracts 
puls» has become somewhat weaker." by the local firm.

as-eampaign of education
iire-

Ion the night of February 16 by 
the Association of Chambers of Com
merce of Chicago, 
merce In a number ef cities In the 
neighborhood of Chicago will partici
pate in the banquet The President and 
Secretary Knox are thoroughly in 
cord in regard to the proposed reciproc
ity agreement The President feels that 
he can have no better 
this subject.

IItreaty. -i
Chamber of com- ne-

SMUGGLERS KILL CHINESERepresentative
every

Mexicans Convey Celestials Across 
United States Border And Then 

Sheet Them

ac-
ARCHBISHOP RYAN

EL PASO, Feb. mouthpiece on 
It Is possible, however, 

that one or more of the other cabinet 
officers will make addresses 
procity. Both at the Columbus, Ohio, 
com exhibit, where the President will 
speak next Friday, and before the Il
linois legislature on the following day, 
he will talk reciprocity. It Is likely, 
also, it was said at the White House 
today, that at the Lincoln dinner at 
Springfield next Saturday night, he 
may touch on the same topic. Atten
tion was called to the fact that the 
dinner came at a most opportune time 
for the President to

Condition Of Aged Prelate Gives 
Physicians Much Concern—- ' 

Weaker Last Night

6.—1:30—It is re
ported here this morning from reliable 
sources that Francisco I. Madero has 
filtered Mexico safely and is now 
proaching Ciudad Juarez from the east 
to assume the

f

I
on reci-ap-

office of provisional 
president in the event Juarez is taken 
l y his forces.. In that event Juarez 
" ill become the provisional capital.

It
Ni

Sheriff Saxon, of Santa Cruz county, 
came upon the bodies while he was 
hunting for men supposed to be mem
bers of the gang.

Deputy sheriffs arrested two sus
pects, and they were taken before the 
wounded Chinaman In a hospital here 
today. Despite his injuries, the Chi
nese, who claims that four of his com
panions were slain, wanted to attack 
the prisoners.

Swearing In "pidgeon” English, he 
declared they were members of the 
gang who contracted to guide him and 
four companions across the border 
and then shot and robbed them. The 
Chinaman was wounded four times.

Torres In Tight Place.
DOUGLAS, Arlz., Feb.

i
4.—Hemmed 

p by 350 rebels and 400 Pima Indians, 
jiPier General Severeano Talamantes, 

is now In command of the insur- 
rec,na in Sonora, General Torres, the 

that force that he 
S:‘Puaripa after the rebels 
the town, and

who

:jsay something re
garding reciprocity which he felt It 
might help the administration 
through congress.

XVII re-occupied 
evacuated 

against the superior 
ni mber., of Talamantes he is fighting 

gl back to Moctezuma. After re- 
Sahuaripa, Torres decided

imeasure

U. S. MEDIATIONthat it
untenable, and started several days 

fso for °novas. Since then there 
constant fighting.

At one time the Mexican commander 
Opposed by only 160 rebels. Against 

government commander In chief, is
saged in

FIRE IN SEATTLE President Of Honduras And Leader 
Of Revolution Likely To Agree 

To An Armistice

The plans of the naval department, 
as announced, provide for the con
struction of two fast scout cruiders 
of the Bristol type and three destroy
ers of the River class. Probably other 
construction will . follow.

The building of warships of this 
type would involve big Increases In 
the shipbuilding plant and would re
sult In the employment of a small 
army of workmen, probably about 
four thousand or more.

:has -V Sul OKU ef Beak Official
TORONTO, Feb. 4.—Inquiry at the 

head office of the Dominion Bank here 
elicits the Information that A. J. Fer
guson, who committed suicide at Han
ley, Saak., had an excellent record- as 
an official of the Dominion Bank, In 
which institution he had been employed 
for the past five years. Mr. Ferguson, 
who was 27 years, was In Ill-health, and 
domestic worries are alone believed to 
be responsible for his rash act.

Two-Story Building on Ssoond Av
enue Burning and Aoperently 

Doomed to Destruction.
Duma Attacks Minister

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 4.—The 
Duma committee on national defence 
has drawn up a formidable indictment, 
charging the Minister of Marine with 
diverting the credits voted In 1908-09 
for torpedo boats and submarines for 
the Black Sea, with disregarding the 
naval programme approved by the 
Emperor, and with neglect of Russia’s 
defensive needs, 
on Turkey’s naval developments In 
the Black Sea, and raises a warning 
of possible disaster, the consequence 
of which cannot be foreseen.

Iff
WASHINGTON, Feb.en-

a desperate struggle on the 
anks of the Yaqul river, 26

Manuel Bonilla, .leader of the revolu
tion In Honduras. In all probability 
will agree to an armistice within a 
few days and accept the mediation 
of the United. Stated to end the 
volution.

miles be-
w Sahuaripa, according to Information 

""’ivvd here today. 
s based on the

SEATTLE, Feb. 6.—A fire, which 
started in the basement of the two- 
storey concrete building; at. 1418-20-22 
Second avenue, burned stubbornly 
several hours, gutting the building and 
destroying thé stock of the Arthur 
Lennon glove store and the N. C. 
Phillips shoe store, which occupied the 
ground floor.

An explosion, the cause of which Is 
not knowh, preceded the fire, 
loss will probably exceed $100,000, 
with Insurance of $60,000. Several 
firemen were overcome by smoke, but 
all will recover.

At 2 a.jn. the fife was still burning 
fiercely, and the building will be a 
total loss.

The Information 
IP reports of couriers,

no were sent to Moctezuma by Torres 
0 aPP®al for reinforcements to save 
:rn from disaster.
Torres has only 260 regulars, 100 Ya- 

"uis and 100 cltlzqn soldiers.
<bis force he made his way to Toledo, 
"here he was ambushed. Heavy flght- 
mg is said to have occurred, but Tor
ies battled his way as far as San Ger- 

J onimo, where the fighting Is said to be 
with the advantage of 

numbers and position upon the side of 
Talamantes.

The couriers sent by Torres Into 
Moctezuma say that more than 200 men 
have been killed on both sides 
the Mexican command left Sahuaripa.

Miners from El Tigre district Sonora, 
reported today that 
' ebels with many horses had marched 
southward after having crossed the 
Arizona line near this city. Homes of 
Mexicans residing In Douglas 
crowded with refugees who fled from 
'exico to avoid Imprisonment 
iressment Into the federal service, and

re-

:Commander Dhvls, of the American 
gunboat Tacoma, reported today that 
he had Interviewed the revolutionary 
leader at Ceiba, tendered the good of
fices of the United States and pro
posed an armistice. In reply Com
mander Davis said he understood that 
General Bonilla would agree in a few 
days.

Upon the formal acceptance of the 
Intervention of the United States It 
is understood the American 
ment will offer the gunboat Tacoma 
as a neutral meeting place, represent
atives of President Davilla and Gen
eral Bonilla to discuss terms of peace.

The report dwells ii'Body in 'Arrow Lake.
fîELSON, B. C., Feb. 4.—The pro

vincial police received a report to
day that the body of a man had been 
found on the shore of Arrow Lake, 
four miles from Henata. The body 
has not been moved, and the police 
are sending for It tomorrow. Partic
ulars are meager, but the body is 
well-dressed and the head is partly 
bald, with some grey hair.

The only person known to be miss
ing U William Bull, a commercial 
traveler, who mysteriously disappear
ed from Revelstoke or from a steamer 
on the Arrow lake in October, and for 
Whom a Calgary legal firm is making 
a vigorous search.

Looks Like Dynamite Suspect 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 4.—After ex

amining numerous photographs of the 
prisoner, District-Attorney Fredericks 
and Chief Detective Browne declared 
tonight that they, were almost certain 
that Charles F. Smith, under arrest 
In Oklahoma City Is M. A. Schmidt, 
one of the trio wanted In connection 
with the blowing up of the Los An
geles Times building on OcL 1, 1910. 
Extradition papers have 
pared, and their execution waits only 
the word of a friend of Schmidt’s, 
who has been sent from Chicago to 
dee the prisoner and if possible iden
tify him.

It was

The

f
Sohe of Old Eli 1.

GWASHINGTON. Feb. 4.—Praise of 
Old Ell was echoed In 
and speech at the annual dinner hère 
tonight of the Yale Alumni Associa
tion of Washington. President Taft 
the best known member of the local 
association, a graduate of Yale ’78. 
wad the principal speaker, and being 
a loyal son of Yale, he gave his full 
share of the praise bestowed during 
the banquet upon the alma mater by 
the alumni. The other speakers were: 
President Hadley of Yale; Franklin 
MacVelgh, Secretary of the Treasury; 

McClung, Treasurer of the United 
i%; Charles H. Sherrill, American 

» “

'aging now.
song, cheer 1

govern-

been pre-For Superannuated Ministers 
CHICAGO, Feb. 4.—- Two million 

dollars for the support of superannu- 
three bands of ated ministers of the Methodist-Epis

copal church was decided on by the 
board of conference claimants, which 
met here. Of this, $L<M>0,000 will be 

are for distribution next year. The other 
$1,006,000 is to be raised for a perm- 

or lm- anent fund to be Invested for future 
usa ^

since

I
“8-, We hold that the farmers should 

receive exactly the same measure of 
protection as is given the manufac
turers and that there must be no re
duction of duties on 
either by reciprocity or tariff revision, 
unless, the duties on all manufactured 
articles ate at the same tlrad corres
pondingly reduced. - '

SEATTLE, Feb. 4.—Work »n two 
steam whalers for use In Alaskan 
Waters is proceeding rapidly at the 
yards of the Moran Company, The 
keels of the two vessels, which will HAMILTON. Ont., Fçb. 4—A high 
be built of steel, will be laid soon, court writ for $36.000 has been issued

rSF ' mm?xZX! 8b,verlok w‘“t
' 11111

s'
Mart by Stags Sword'farm products.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, from 
Ladysmith, who are in town on a 
short visit are staying at the Bm-
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k*ee pleaded | 
int Vassilli Be 
its appearance 
de an élaborai 
a ter retracting 
« ■ other parts 
the courtroom 
niai of his 001 
iat- he had bee 
nission of gu: 
his mistress, 
I» freed from 
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' l who has bee 
nfession for tt 
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ad that the pi 
phtherlal toxin, 
newer whether 
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il C- he denied that he ; 
fetracted absolutely 

Several witnesses v 
6â -today, Including 
Maravielf and Bout 

rhey testified that tl 
-Bouturiin had b- 

rosslp even before thi 
common talk that 

Keys in heed of moi 
to. the testimony, Mme 
int boasted to the ftont 
.mistress is soon to bi 

Vk servant of the Bout 
cgm* to . summon Dr. Pan 
said to the porter: "He . [ 
master; now he does not : 
him."
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Steam Whalers White, 
GrikOn Expected Here 2 

—For Halibut Fisher] 
Three of the five new 1 

be added to the fleet of til 
Northern Pacific Fisherid 
expected to reach here b 
liist. The vessels are no] 
up the coast bound from 
apd consist of . the White-, 
<|tcen, last reported feom 
artiting,,hera-jJhey. iqfijl. be 
and mads ready-fop the sa 
hunting. . 1

The Canadian Northe 
Fisheries will operate ail 
round. During the coming, 
summer efforts will princlpj 
rected to whale hunting. ] 

"^station at Nadeh Harb 
Charlotte Islands, Is rap] 
constructed, and will be fl 
month. The plants at the 
tlone, namely Sechart, kJ 
Rose Harbor are undergo! 
tmgit overhauling and the] 
whcl u worn or damaged, « 
placed. During the sumnn 
derstood that cold storage 
be installed at all four 
that as soon as the whale 
over for the year the Col 
be able to enter the has 
try. The whaling fleet v| 
ized during the winter 
halibut fishing, in which 1 
company proposes to eid 

isive scale.e;

——nmrnr
these details were In the hands of Mr. ILHII II "L*5 fifetjawseftirte-asstysrSESS iti
make affidavit to the accuracy of this 111
statement, as being according to the ac
counts prepared by Mr. McIntosh.

■"Neither with regard to work on the 
Quarantine Station nor the election ex
pense account was any suggestion made 
by the Liberal leaders reflecting upon 
me until I thought fit to vote with the 
McBride government on the railway 
policy as it affected, the Isiarid. 1 voted 
for this policy because it seemed to me 
the only practical prelect for the ad
vantage of Vancouver Island, while op 
the other hand there was no tangible 
policy. Mr. Oliver himself admitted this 
before the provincial election—admitted 
in effect that hie and his party1» rail
way policy was a myth—and saiu, as I 
have already stated In the House that, 
as a matter of fact, Dick has us skinned 
to death before we start in.'

Wm •mm

- TljjgF n A îgg ~ *
■r&T-

IIW .
.

:£"' ' ===========* ni ï : ir > r ^ ^
Tuwda* ^«w»«rz 7,1*11m

WjipK'l
=an to climb the trees

-* al0Dg Sh0re'
Phis is not a fairy story. Almost the
it actual, abject that met the eyes
.Ï^T1? Ct" ?Mlrc?1id- of the United

upon 
on -ffi 
of fig

SB Ïwhenvonly $2,000 was auth 
Mr Jardine’s Mmp

To thi, Mr. Jardine say,

'üwm|h|
alleging loss orrabsenoe of memory aha 
failure to concentrate his mind of pp. 
M. *5 »9, 101-3, 10«, 108-10. Now in

— —-----— such circumstances it was not only the
Agri-yalturar Department upon right, but the duty of the crown coun-

'“““‘T5 *£' ^,a «‘range place, on a sel to test the witness’s credibility in
--------t- tüT-h"1* ther*' WMl a apeclea of flg any lawful manner, anff Why he should

iree wh°ae roots start out of Its trunk have been prevented from asking ques-
Hashhnnk ftamhlintr PmU &C a ™taeee* °f eight to ten feet tions about Corrigan in particular I

-, V above the grounded then grow down- fail with all respect to understand,
Shows Payment Of- Monev I „m,eet thfe marshy soil in the seeing that the witness himself had 
T- r\rrt ” form of flying, butterflies. These trees introduced the subject of Corrigan in
To Officers Miniature are 60 60 feet ln height; their his examination-in-chief, and made an
Mfinth Oà'rln Fminrl leaves look like the leaves of the rub- attack upon his evidence in the policeIVIOme UarlO hound her plant and their *»c* Is milky court as follows, pp-98-3: ™ ^

that- of the m'lhweed. Q. You might tell the jury what you
, Thls tree* “ye Mr. 1 Fairchild, know of this affair.
JÜT* , ”ea: the seaahore that a A- W®11. r am afraid I shall be able 
species °f ci mblng fish crawl, up the to tell them very little, because I am
roots sometimes to a distance of 30 of opinion that the man who left here
2L1® f*at WheB "e landed on the that is Corrigan—Corrigan came here
Island, there were hundreds ot these the same as Trimbly, with
"nu i3|?“P>i?* ar0”nd °.n the sand and factured «tatement, he was not pre-
,hm m „M ,r00 .S ot auch trees a« pared the time, apparently, and he

But th, f0Vnaect8- - came a,ong here with a rambling state!
But this was by no means all. A ment at the preliminary investigation-Km,dmarVel Wa1 SUH 10 COme‘ Mr- a”d 1 am df *he °p«"^ thaTcorrigan

Fairchild goes on to say: desertedgejge|^m^™f ■ 6
"As we set foot on . this coast of 

wonders i turned and said, “Why. Mr.
Lathrop, the sea-beach

, - :by n PREMIERi.
Hr) 4l Ji
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: amount, for 
at ion or any- 

Dominlon elec
tions of 1168 were approaching, I was 
given the charge, under day labor, of 
certain work at the Quarantine Station, 
to be performed according to specific^ 
tions drawn" up by the resident agent 
of the Public Works Department, this 
work to be done under the supervision 
of Mr. Henderson, the resident agent, 
and under the direct Instructions of 
Dr. Watt, the resident superintendent 
at the William Head station. No spe
cific sum was at that time mentioned 
as a maximum allowance for this work 
so far as I am aware, but it was agreed 
with the agent of the Works Depart
ment, Mr. Henderson, that 36 cents a 
yard would be a fair price for the work, 
which waa described in hie memoran
dum as follows:

“Cleaning roofs, burning off and re
moving old paint from walls, reglazing 
sash and painting the following build
ings, including all entrance doors, prim
ed with one coat lead color and two 

Jàpân color and one eoat varnish

work gt the 
Where else:

Denies In Toto'Allegations That 
Hé "Grafted" On Paint Con
tract Or Padded Election

1
Vice-President Gilman To Sub

mit Proposals When Endors
ed By Great Northern Rail
way Company

E: '

Bills
vl

The charges of “grafting’—to put it 
in plain terms—preferred by Mr. John 
Oliver, provincial leader ot .the Liberal 
party (outside the legislature) and by 
Hon. William Templeman, British Co
lumbia's representative in the_ Dominion 
cabinet, against Mr. John Jardine, the 
sitting member for Esquimau in the 
provincial legislature, were on Friday 
discussed by Mr. Jardine in an inter
view, an unqualified denial of the truth 
of the statements by both Mr. Oliver 
and Hon, Mr. Templeman being given, 
and documentary evidence being ex
hibited in support of such denial. Mr. 
Oliver's charges were made, it will be 
remembered, ln an address delivered at 
the annual - meeting of the Esquimau 
Liberal Association on Tuesday even
ing last, a report of the proceedings 
of which meeting was given especial 
prominence ln thé Times newspaper of 
Wednesday evening: Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man’s charges were also made publicly, 
through the medium of the Times, in 
the form of an Interview given at Ot
tawa by the minister and telegraphed 
to the- Victoria Liberal newspaper, by 
its correspondent at the national capi-

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 3.—The latest 
outcome of the shooting , ot Gustav 
Postier in a duel with E. L. Krlpp,
keeper of a gambling joint known as
the Saratoga club, shook the entire po
lice department tonight, when Captain 
Thomas Duke found the cashbook of 
the club with entries of «10 paid on one 

. toy to each of six men whose .names
He has been having so very much correspond to those of the officers on 

to say about me that he has seemingly- gambling details for that day One
a" ChanCe9 for a llttle ex- try 18 ln ‘he name of “Donovan.” Ser- 

planation on his own account. As the géant J. T. Donovan is under suspension
leader of a political party he might do for giving Krlpp thé gün with which
a little explaining of his promises and he attacked Postier, 
statements to the provincial electorate 
as to a railway policy on which he asked 
to be entrusted with the administration 
of the business of British 
which policy he well knew to be no 
more substantial than the few colored 
lines he had himself delineated with 
his facile brush across the map of the 
province."

Northern Railway, who with Jud». 
Brown, general counsel of the Com 
pany at Seattle, and Mr. MacNeiv' 
Vancouver, BnUlsh Columbia 
eentatlve, has been ln conference 
Premier McBride during ten 
a fortnight past ln respect to varin,,, 
matters of mutual concern with thi. 
railway company and the British 
Columbia public, has returned to sP 
attle, where he will rejoin Presi w 
Louie W. Hill, proceeding then 
Paul without delay.

It is understood that the 
the recent Interviews 
Columbia’^ Prime Minister 
threefold nature: the 
the Government Is prepared to g,, m 
legislation to be Introduced by t|,„ 
Attorney-General this session with 
respect to confirmation of the agr.o. 
ment tentatively entered into with v... 
City of Vancouver for utilization i, 
the Great Northern of the False 
flats; the desired reconstruction 
that portion of the Kaslo & Sloca:, 
railway between Kaslo and Sand.,,, 
and the resumption of regular traff, 
between these two Slocan points; a n 
the -adjustment of differences wh h 
have arisen as to the liability of the 
Provincial Government and 
of Victoria ln connection 
Victoria & Terminal Railway, 
known generally as the Victoria y 
Sidney, control and ownership ,,r 
which is now virtually vested in th,- 
Great Northern.

With respect to the False 
flats matter, it is understood 
the Government has outlined just h. > -a 
far it is prepared jo go in legislation 
desired both by the city of Vancouver 
and the railway company, and 
orandum in this’ connection will 
submitted by Mr. 
heads of his company at 
their views being subsequently 
muicated to the Government here.

In regard to the resumption of th- 
operation of the Kaslo & Slocan line

member Corrigan «avw th=. ~ and the Victoria & Terminal Rail wo 
ness made a threat tgains^th a® matter, certain overtures were mad.

rn ratorpr:
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own mouth have been struck out of the rentable 
record, and kept from the Jury? As
suredly not. An accused who offers 
himself for examination 
cause must also accept like other wit
nesses, the results of cross-examination 
should be happen to break down under 
It (which I

a manu-

repr»-
., withSomething to Explain.

r days
as a consequence of afraid 

to stand the cross-exa.mination that he 
might have been subjected to.

Q. What I wanted to get at------  A
As a consequence of that, sir,—because 
he stated, you see, sir, in his evidence 
that he had a bottle of whiskey that 
mornlng. f'

Q. Before

en-

«*■>«,. -txtrmnrrxnririi • m FwfMlBlif
away!" It is no exaggeration to say
that the beach was alive with hermit 
crab* They seemed as numerous as 
the sands of the sea, and were, of 
the same color. Their shells ranged 
in size from a pin’s head to that of a 
horse chestnut, and they were in con
stant motion, thousands upon 
sands of them, crawling up and down 
the blàdes of grass, and swarming 
over the trunks of the trees’ along the 
edge of the Jungle.”—From - ’Where 
fishes climb trees,’ ln January Techni
cal World Magazine.

■pip _______
color, at Quarantine Station, William 
Head, B. G., the buiidlngs thereafter 
named—Including the Laboratory, Sup
erintendent Watt’s stables. Dr. Watt’s 
workshed,- the tank house, Japanese 
building, Chinese building, two w. c’s, 
ice house, water house, cookhouse, store
houses, window and 
throughout, first-class detention build
ing main hospital, Superintendent Watt's 
residence, and Captain Ri'ey’s residence.

“The work was carried out under Dr. 
NX att 6 direction' as it proceeded, and 
Mr J G. Brown, and I think Mr. Hen
derson also, inspected it on completion 
before the accounts were passed for pay
ment, These accounts wers two m 
her, prepared by the public works de
partment. here, not by myself, the 
covering 9,778 yards at the agreed price 
of 36 cents, «3,(22.30, and the other for 
228 days carpenters’ and 128 days la
borers’ wages at «4.60 and «3.00 a day 
respectively or «1,410—or a total of 
«4,832.30.

‘TTils is all I have ever been paid 
in connection with this work, and both 
John Oliver and Hon. Mr. Templeman 
know It. By far the greater part of this 
amount was disbursed by me in pay
ment of the wages of the men employed 
and for materials, at the current scale 
and prices In both instances. For 
own labor and as in charge of the work 
I did not receive as much as «1000 or 
anything like that sum, the work 
tlnuing for from two to three 
The work performed was necessa'ry. No 
inflated price was charged. I did 
stop the work on the completion nf the 
first section because it. was then in that 
stage of completion that it would have 
been a wasteful proceeding to do so; 
and because, too, it would have 
bad politics to lay oft the men just be
fore the election. Mr. John Oliver knows 
this. So does Mr. Tempiema.i.

“There never was

Captain Duke entered the clubrooms 
this afternoon with à detail of men and 
found a miniature Monte Carlo.
16,000 chipe were stacked on the various 
tables, roulette, faro and poker. A 
sawed-off shotgun was part of the de
fences of the placé.

“If any one thinks San Francisco is 
contented with, this sort of thing, he Is 
wide of the mark,” said Captain Duke, 
ln canvassing the effect of 
closures.

“I have been given a free hand by 
Chief Seymour with orders to go to the 
bottom of any corruption that may have 
existed, and I am going to do it. Every 
crook in the department will be got rid

to St,R

Over subject 
with BritishColumbia, you come to that now, tell 

the Jury what you know of this affair- 
you are charged with having on the 
1st of August A. I

was nr
extent to which

thou- „ . can remember an
explosion taking place by my bed, in 
that vicinity.

door screens

Q. You remember an explosion ? A. 
An explosion, a noise.Mr. J. E. McMullen, C. P. R. solici

tor, is on a business visit here.
I he dls-

Q- In that vicinity? A.„ .. , !VP*i . . YeaiSSftr,
and that is all, . . And he twice 
later brings similar charges against 
Corrigan at pp. *96 and 97-9, at the 
close of his examinatlon-in-chief, 
whereupn the crown counsel, very na
turally opened his cross-examination 
with the preliminary Investigation that 
the witness had voluntarily spoken of. 
The witness had also denied to his 
counsel that he had any grudge agaiinst 
the deceased (p. 97), and the

specially. Important, 1 as regards 
Corrigan because the witness suggest
ed (p. 98) that Corrigan was implicat
ed in the crime saying “I have

Cre< k
tal.

Mr. Oliver’s charges were made with 
the directness, positiveness and blunt
ness characteristic of the late member 
for Delta; and he apparently Invited 
legal proceedings on Mr. Jardlne’s part, 
punctuâtlng his indictment of the Es
quimau member by such , declarations 
as “I am not fenced ln by the privileges 
of the floor of parliament, where a man 
If free from being taken Into the courts 
for what he says.” . . “Is this plain
enough to found an action at law upon? 
If it is, let John Jardine start it to
morrow and I will stay here and give 
him the proofs.” 
dine disputes this let him take me into 
the courts of the land,” etc. All who 
have known Mr. Oliver ln politics 
well aware of the 
with which all his statements are made. 
When asked if It was his intention to 
initiate such proceedings as suggested, 
Mr. Jardine said yesterday:

“No; such is not my intention. I 
know, and both Mr. Oliver and Hon. 
Mr. Templeman know, and the leaders 
of the Liberal party in this city and 
Esquimau

num-
qf.

USED AS POISONone

A SEWERAGE DISTRICTCOLUMBIA COAST MISSION
the Cit

with th«
better

ft Annual Meeting ‘ Held' in ’ Synod 
Qffiof Reports Show Progress matterSensational Disclosures At 

Trial Of Two Alleged Murder
ers .In St. Petersburg—Old 
Doctor's Action

was
Area Defined In Which Sewer

age System May Be Laid 
Under Local Improvement

The annual meeting of the Colum
bia Coast Mission was heM on Fri
day evening at - the Synod 
Pemberton block.

office,
The affairs' of the 

Mlsslqn are managed by a joint com
mittee or tne dioceses of Cofumbla 
and New Westminster. The Bishop 
of New Westminster (Right Rev. A. 
U. DePencler) Reverends C.C. Owen, 
F. A. P. Chadwick, and Messrs. F. 
Beecher and F. Steele

a very
strong suspicion that the man Corrigan 
knows more about this, sir, than any
body elsq, and that is the reason he 
deserted, something tells me, sir, that' 
that man Corrigan acted crooked on 
that morning.”

Creek
thar. ”If Mr. Jar-

Plan
are nt y

extra-positiveness ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 3.—The
trial of Dr.
O'Brien de Lassy, who are charged with 
murder in the poisoning of Count Vas- 
1111 Bouturiin, Dé Lassy's brother-in- 
law, continued today, productive of 
sation after sensation.

a mem-
The agitationPantchenko and Count bf>Such being the case, why was it not 

permissible to ask the witness if he re
membered exactly what Corrigan had 
said in his evidence In his

... . , some time ago in
itiated for the carrying outcon- 

months.
Gilman to the 

St. Paul,, ,PT.or ne
cessary sewer work to generally Im
prove the sanitation and health con
ditions of Esquimau district has 
brought fruit in the creation by the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in1-Council of the 
Esquimau Sewerage District, 
the act of last year.

were present 
and the Dean, Canon Cooper (secre
tary) Archdeacon Scrtven and Mr. E. 
Baynes Reed. The Rev. J, Antle, sup
erintendent of the Mission, presented 
the annual report, detailing the work 
of the past year, which will be printed 
ln due course. There has been de
cided .growth and. development, 
fire that destroyeÿ. the Rqck Bav Hos
pital has proved a "blessing in dis
guise, as there is "every prospect of a 
far superior Hospital being built at 

thousand dollars have 
been collected, and as' the cost will be 
about «10,000 earnest effort will hive 
to be made, and it is hoped that the 
Provincial government will make 
substantial grant, as they did to the 
hospital at Alert Bay. 
the four Doctors that are employed 
at the three hospitals and 
the steamer; and the staff of trained 
nurses, were eulogized.

In addressing the presiding judge the self’ C°lumbia II., has proved a great 
prosecutor said: “Pantchenko during the success. Her cost was «24,00», but it 
trial postponed his examination until *s ssld that she could not be dupli- 
thb tests of the medical experts had catéd for *36,000. 
been concluded. Perhaps Pantchenko now regularly visited and 
now will find It possible to. answer the that the loggers themselves Subscribe 
question whether he Injected diphtherial 314,000 ’ a year speaks volumes. At 
toxin into Count Bouturiin.” Campbell river, which is visited week-

All eyes in the courtroom became ly. there is a demand for a hospital, 
focused on Pantchenko, who slowly rose A gasoline launch has been presented 
rom his seat and stood silent for sev- by Lady Musgrave In memory of a 

eral moments, plucking his patriarchal former Governor of British Columbia
He flnan trerbIlng "flngers: Mr Com,ey haa been appointed for

fnrehefia Il5L c,asped both hands to his Church work with the hope ot being 
cbead and answered in a hollow voice: ordained later on.

The Bishop of New Westminster in 
proposing the adoption of the report 

""spoke in the warmest terms of the 
Rev. J. Antle, and gave his personal 
experience " of the work from a trip 
which he took in the Columbia. He 
said that no one could form an idea 
of what had been done, and was be
ing dene, at the vario'us

, .... presence
and to make sure of it, to read from 
a question put to Corrigan? And if 
the witness admitted that he did

not sen-

Testlmony was adduçed that Pant
chenko had secured tubes of both dlpth- 
theria and cholera germs, which he had 
represented were required for scientific 
purposes. .He said he had given the tubes 
of cholera to De Lassy, who had fur
nished ' the monëy with which he

re-
under 

The area of 
this Includes all lands bounded on 
the east by the westerly boundary of 
Victoria City, on the north by the 
southerly boundary of the E. & N. 
Railway Company’s right-of-way and 
the eastern boundary of Section 2 of 
the Esquimau district, and 
west and south by Esquimau harbor, 
the Straltei of Fuda, and Victoria 

~ harbor.
At a meeting of the property owners 

in the interested district- held 
ly a resolution was

district know, that the 
Charges as made by Mr. Oliver and Mr. 
Templeman are quite untrue. But what 
chance has any poor man to get redress 
for Injury done him in this 
appeal to the courts? I know it, 
you know it, and such lawyers as Mr. 
Bodwell tells

The

ztadot
the journey to Kronstadt to get them.

The diphtherial toxin', he said, he had 
thrown away.

A commission of medical experts tes
tified that Bouturiin'» death was due to 
poison and that the poison could have 
been diphtherial toxin. Throughout the 
report of the experts, Pantchenko’s face 
lost color and he fidgeted nervously as 
he watched them. The prisoner’s agita
tion heightened when the 
nouneed the result of the medical evi
dence.

manner by a suggestion that 
I had done anything that I should 
have done In the matter until I 
for the government’s railway policy in 
the provincial house last session, 
that work at the Quarantine Station 
done in 1908. It

and

voted ac-once. Twome the same—that 
would be a most difficult matter to get 
a jury to give any substantial verdict 
in a political matter.

it on the
And
was THE CAUTIOUS CATto help hisPolitics—and es

pecially British Columbia Liberal poli- 
tics are not above suspicion ln the 
public s estimation," " and an appeal to 
the courts would not

was paid for by two 
Dominion government checks for *3,- 
422.30 and *1,410 respectively; issued in 
the ordinary course from Ottawa upon 
the certificates of the works depart
ment. Mr, Oliver and Mr. Templeman 
say I was paid *8,000, or nearly *8,000. 
Can they substantiate their statements 
by the public accounts? I say they can
not. and, further, that, being well aware 
of every detail of the whole transaction 
they found

A Cautions Cat 
And a Reckless Rat 

Went to sea with an Innocent Lamb; 
They sailed ln a yawl 
With nothing at all 

To eat but a Sugar-cured Ham.
The wind blew high 
In a sky-blue sky 

At a rate they had never - foreseen. 
The wind blew low.
And ’the wind also 

Blew a little bit ln between—
Just a little bit ln between.

The work of recent-
have not infrequently 

known to occur in my experience as a 
trial judge) or be forced to make dam
aging admissions If he denied that he 
had made threats to Corrigan he was 
entitled to have that denial recorded In 
his favor; likewise If he admitted the 
threats the crown was entitled to have 
the admissions recorded against him. 
There would be no difference in prin
ciple between asking the witness about 
his recollection of Corrigan’s state
ments made in the police court or be
fore or after that time, so long as they 
were made in his presence. The fact 
that they were made under oath would 
only effect the weight of credibility a 
question of degree and illustration
ne?d’,°JL,my Vl6W ls to be fouild on P- 
112 of this very case, where the accus
ed was asked later on in cross-exam
ination if he had not stated to one of 
the prisoners named Henderson that 
he would cheat the hangman yet If 
(he) possibly

unanimously 
passed providing for the holding of a 
public meeting to consider

guarantee
truth and equity would prevail, 
ply no reflection upon the courts. But 
semi-political litigation is looked 
by juries in a different way from any 
other actions of law on similar grounds 
could be; and besides, as they 
know, I haven’t the money to spend in 
costly legal proceedings, while Mr. John 
Oliver and Hon.

that 
I im- on boardprosecutor an-

sewerage
matters for the district at the Lamp- 
son street school on the evening of 
the 28th inst., when three 
sewerage commissioners will be elec
ted.

The boat lt-upon

or more
well Mr. A. R, Wolfenden In the 

meanttlme Is acting as secretary of the 
movement pro tern.

The camps are 
the fact

no fault therein—counted 
themselves my friends—supported me in 
my campaign of 1910! And only when 
I had found it my duty to my constitu
ents to support the Conservative

William Templeman
would have all the resources of the 
Liberal chest for Canada at their dis
posal to fight me, by every trick; and 
technicality that high-priced 
could suggest.

Said the Cautious Cat 
To the Reckless Rat 

Likewise to the Innocent Lamb: 
“We’ll tack this smack 
And sail right back 

To send a Mar- coni-o-gram.
For the winds might blow 
Both high and low,

At.ü I wouldn’t care a Lima Bean, 
But I never can sail 
When the ocean gale 

Blows a little bit ln between— 
Just a little bit in between.

gov
ernment of this province In its railway 
policy for the advantage qf Vancouver 
Island did they awaken to discover in 
me a ’grafter.’

lawyers
That is why I am not 

proceeding against Mr. John Oliver and 
Hon. William Templeman and the Times 

I haven’t got 
resources, to do it, know- 

moneys they would be able 
to command in fighting me: and besides 
the lawyers I have consulted advise me 
that however strong in truth 
my case ls, it would be hard 
get a jury to award 
damages where politics 
into the case."

“And as for my action in voting tor 
that railway policy, it must 
gotten that I announced my , 
of the government's plans for giving 
railway facilities for Vancouver Island 
before the election took place, 
neither the Liberal leaders

newspaper in the courts, 
the financial 
ing what

in-not be for-
approval

TEST AEROPLANE 
1# WAR SERVICE

so that 
nor my con

stituents can Charge me with any breach 
of faith in taking the course I did.

LONDON. Feb. 3.—The Dally Mail 
says that the action of the 
Conservatives in leaving the representa
tives of the Dominion a free hand at 
Washington is the strongest testimony 
of the popularity of the agreement as 
being amongst the methods of 
ing Cànada for the empire.

At the opening of parliament on Mon
day, Lord Strathcona will wear peer’s 
robes and the other high commissioners 
levee drees, and will have seats to the 
right and near the throne. The Mail says 
that this recognition of the width of 
the empire possesses a significance which 
It is impossible to overlook and throws 
open the essential ceremonies to the 
Dominions as well as the United King
dom.

and equity 
work to 

any substantia] 
enter so largely

Canadian
could?” The

to the question! and "whoshanTaytort 

it was not a proper one? And inwhat
ffHeTdJT'V11® prlnclble altered 
f Henderson had given evidence to the 

police court respecting what had 
ed between him and the 
course I do not wish it 
stood that if it clearly appeared that
=reUdn|bmtUvndwer th® gu'»e ofretesti„ag 
credibility were really attempting to
set evidence before the jury which
be”the be excluded, that it wo'uld not
at nnr d ^ °f the court t0 interfere 
!Lh f Pr°tect 016 accused from 
such an improper and unfair proceed-
eas’e h '8 DOt’ ln my opinion the 
h! ? t ^ar: he whole evidence mustHshld°h^ at;hand a Clear ca8e estab
lished before the strict rights of a cross
examining counsel can be curtailed 
opinion that in

Election Expenses "Of course, with 
You will never agree."

Said the Cat to the Rat and the Lam\ 
“But if you balk 
You will have to walk— 

That’s the kind of a kitten I am!"
So they sailed right back 
On the larboard tack 

To the nearest port of call.
And the Reckless Rat 
Let It go at that

While the Lamb said nothing at all- 
Said nothing—whatever—at all.

—D. K. Stevens, in St. Nicholas.

me
‘Now as for the election expenses

matter: My expenses in my first elec
tion,

The Chargee. camps.
Nothing could exceed the cordial feel
ing of the loggers towards the Mission 
and the Superintendent.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
late treasurer, Mr. C. W. Durant, who 
has been an enthusiastic helper since 
the formation of the Mission 
years ago. He has found It necessary 
to resign, and Mr. F. Steele was ap
pointed as financial secretary In his 
place. Mr. Steele presented the fi
nancial statement, which 
satisfactory, especially considering the 
fact that owing to the delay ln fin
ishing the new boat it was Impos
sible to vlrilt the

preserv-
The Aiarges of Mr. John 

Hon. Mr. Templeman against 
representative 
down to two:

when the late Mr. John Annett 
acted as my agent, did not

Oliver and 
the local 

narrow
_ exceed $500.
in the election of November, 1909, my 
agent was Mr. J. C. McIntosh. I did not 
personally incur one dollar of these ex
penses. The bills contracted by J. c. 
McIntosh as my agent, will run a litlte 
over *6,000. I realized that 
paign would cost more to run than had 
the one before, but I d‘d not for one 
moment expect that the 
overrun *2500. A few days before the 
election I asked Mr. McIntosh about 
what the accounts would amount to, 
and he replied: ‘Six or seven or eight 
hundred dollars at the most will cover 
everything.' I said, 'Well, that’s all right 
then, at the 
that out of

of Esquimau 
That Mr. Jardine, sub- 

before the next
ensuing federal general election, 
took certain work in his line
ness that of a painter and contractor_
at William Head Quarantine 
that

NEW YORK, Feb, 4.—The aeronauti
cal reserve will seek to mobilize an 
aeroplane corps for scout duty on the 
Mexican border.
Barry Ryan, of the

pass- 
accused? Of 
to be under-

sequent to 1907 and
under-

fiveof busi- Commodore John
the cam- reserve, left today 

for Washington to confer with General 
Leonard Wood, and the American will 
say tomorrow that General Wood ap
proves part of the plan to seek the ser
vices of trained aviators to take up 
army officers for reconnoitering. The 
officers will report any violation of 
neutrality. If the plan proves feasible 
it will be the first test of the aeroplane' 
in war.

Station;
he performed additional. . work

without authority; and that he obtained 
from the Federal treasury 
of money greatly In- excess of the fair 
value of and estimate for the work his 
quarrel with Hon. Mr. Templeman of 
last autumn originating through the 
latter protesting against what is de
scribed as Mr. Jardine’s "grafting" in 
this particular case. The second charge 
is that Mr. Jardine “padded” his ex
pense account in connection with his 
election In Esquimau district in 1909 
and endeavored thereby to secure money 
from the Liberal party funds to which 
he was not entitled. As to the first 
portion of this dual charge. Mr. John 
Oliver declares that the fracas between 
Mr. Jardine and Hon. Mr. Templeman 
toward the elope of 1910 arose through 
the Federal minister "stopping 
graft of John Jardine" in 
two years old.

expenses would
was mostan amount

The Morning Post in an article on the 
cable rates complains that the dllatori- 
ness of the government ls the 
ignorance and misunderstanding 

inevitable while the rates 
high. "Surely the ministers," It adds, 
“might show the cable companies that It 
would be much to their own interests to 

An help promote a

Can Save Steamer.
SEATTLE, Feb. 4.—Capt. E. C. I- 

"nereaux, representing the San Fra - 
cisco board of marine underwrtier» 
has returned from the wreck of th- 
steamer Cottage City at Cape Mudge 
Contrary to the general report, Cap* 
Genereaux states that the old Skag- 
way liner can be salved at reasonable 
expense. It Is not yet decided what 
action will be taken, but It ls prob
able that plans will now be matured 
for raising the vessel;

cause of 
which 

remain so

camps for some 
months. The turnover of the Mission is 
Is now *23,450 as compared with *11,- 
850 in 1907.
of *960 on the year's work which It 

soon be met.
has been

formed ln Vancoùver, to supplement 
the valuable help that has always 
been given by the Woman’s Auxili
aries of the M. S. C. C: through
out Canada. This is rendered all the 
more necessary as.tbe M.S.C.C. which 
has hitherto helped the Mission has 
not seen Its way to renew Its grant 
for this year. A remonstrance at this 
was unanimously adopted and will be 
forwarded to the authorities. At the 

time, if the good work being 
done by the Columbia Coast Mission 
were known as it should be in this 
Province, there would be no need of 
making any application outside. Bish
op Perrin will gladly receive any con
tributions .to the general fund, or to" 
the fund tor rebuilding Rock Bay 
hospital.

worst I can provide for 
my sessional indemnity.’ 

The accounts were made up by Mr. 
McIntosh, to whom I paid in 
checks, for disbursements, in all 
wards of *2,350. I have paid 
of these bbills, out of

There ls a small deficit

Matai at ’Frisco. is hoped will 
Auxiliary of the C.C.M.

any event the accusedcash and community of thought 
among the English-speaking people."SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 

Union Steamship Company's 
Maitai made her

But further, in this case I am of the 
was not prejudiced by what happened 
ey®n lf the questions were not admis
sible. The accused not only flatly 
denied having made use of the sug- 

language to Corrigan, stigmatis
ing the suggestion as "nonsensical," 
iTe ,'aLer’ °“ hetng re-examined, pp.
“jr-L he returned to the subject and 
stated that Corrigan’s evidence In that 
respect was—a "false accusation” I 
note here that the learned trial judge

"LT 'W 8tat‘ng ln the case after 
saving the extract at page 100 that
m°tffUrLher al,usion was made to this
self ”ew-,!îthÎL °f L116 counsel or my- in certain very damaging statements of 
us to „ a, S,e th®_ evidence he referred the crown counsel went to the jury 
evident t V, the further Important without any contradiction by evidence 

In my opinion, in the denial counted*wJib ®th T*1'8 repeated on Comment by the court, 
circumstances of this cdse at least the judge «tonïÜ? .T th the fact that the °n the whole case I find myself un
evidence objected to was admissible saying thf.to th® Cr°SS examlna«on able to hold that there shot*! be 
In any event, as a matter of strict pro- mentton the hadno right to new trial, because sec. 1019„ctearly de-
cedure upon croes examination it was must ^ >>* ™®ments and that “you Clares that we ought not to set aside

In tar-off eastern ■ admissible. to test the memory arid ard method(the witness) by stand- the verdict and judgment unless we
wonderful isle palled rSL 1 6rC i!* a cr®dlbillty of the accused, who had cum stance* W®uld have ln the cir- can - affirmatively reach the “Opinion'
the sea beach is where £°ne into the witness box and given a harmful imnJ ®ffect of removing any that "some substantial wrong of mis-
wLe the^eL Lve mo^h»™^ *** rambUng and unsatisf Jt^ry ac- the™u^ T the mlnd of carriage was^ccasioned on ïhe trial. '
in the air C°UDt ot h,meeif and hie actions, in the between' thhf ™ J almilartty That oplnl»n I cannot reach, therefore

® ' 694 Where th* come «mura, of which he attempted to shield St V Walkè! nZÎ Vw’’ "8pect *bd the Proceeding, below should stand,

- —-——------------------------------ -------------------------- ---------------

4.—Theup
on account liner

... second arrival at
this port last night, too late

my own pocket, 
roughly $2,350 as stated, exclusive of 
$700 in cash loaned to me personally by 
Mr. J. N. Muir, and for the repayment 
of which I am of 
sum of $800

REX vs. ALLENto pass
quarantine, and docked this morning. 
Among her passengers was Hon. Sir 
Wm. J. Lyne, treasurer of the Aus
tralian commonwealth since 1907 and 
a member of the British parliament 
en route to London to attend the cor
onation of King George. The Maitai 
steams again for Wellington 
Wednesday, 
chiefly of butter, 
brought 3,640 boxes.

Mr. Justice Martin’s Opinion Given 
in the Appellate Courtcourse responsible-’A 

was contributed through 
Mr. H. A. Munn and Mr. Brewster; Mr. 
John Oliver supplied *200 and the

Reached Golden Gate.
The British steamer Bessie Dollar 

arrived at Ran Francisco yesterday 
from Shanghai. It ls presumed sh» 
will load a return cargo of lumber on 
the Sound.

the
In the report of the decision of the 

Court of Appeal in the case of the 
King vs. Allen, under sentence of 
death for the murder of Captain Ellis- 
ton, Mr. Justice Martin, was stated to 
have delivered an oral judgment. He 
has since reduced it to writing, and as 
the matters discussed in it are of .pro
found interest to the legal profession 
we publish it below:

Rex vs. Allen:

Lib-
organization *200; and Mr. Adams 

satisfied one of the
a matter then 

It is stated that the 
money paid for Mr. Jardlne’s 
the Quarantine Station in 
paid without the knowledge of 

minister and without the knowledge ot 
the government”

harassing post- 
election accounts of about *90. That left 
me with *1,700 still to provide and I 
thought that the Liberal organization 
should provide for that and also reim
burse me. in part at least, for yvhat 
I had paid out of my own poeketa and 
which left them absolutely -empty. Mr 
John Oliver took the 
Mr. McIntosh had made up, and when 
he was going east said that he 
see what hè could do to get the 
He came back and said that 
arrange nothing now that things 
gone the way they had with the 
In British Columbia, y

I had nothing whatever' to do with 
g hie ^contracting these accounts or with pre-

next 
consisted 

she

work at 
1908 was

!Her cargo
of which

same
h the
r Mr. Templeman 

says: as reported in the Times of 
Wednesday last,’ that "Jardine was au- 
thorized to do a certain amount of 
painting at the quarantine station, not 
to exceed «2,000 tn cost. When
authorized to proceed to that extent 
Jardine took advantage of the opportu
nity and without the knowledge

Edith's Fine Remitted
The fine of *100 Imposed„ upon the

owners of the steamship Edith by the 
collector of customs at Seattle for 
employing an unqualified mate, was 
remitted yesterday by the U. S. 
partment of commerce 
Joseph S. Miller, chief

accounts, which

would 
money, 

he could 
had 

party

dè-
labor.

___JWPWMPmilPII mate o| the
" V'^1° d*d d0t a Itaenso qual- 

ifymg him to act as chief officer of 
a vessel of more than 2.000 tonnage
oMlo? wUU stantL *ttanCe ^ fln®

and TOPSY TURVY LAND
of the

government agent expended four times 
as much or nearly *8,000. . He
was subsequently paid for the 1work 
done, although designedly exCeedA

W» ... ---
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ISLAND ILLUSTI
Wherever the Pacific H 

sociatioh makes an exhtl 
the Pacific Coast, Vancoi 
will be thoroughly well 
through the energies of 
Todd, vice-president of tl 
trade. In the name of thi 
Island Development Leag 
just forwarded fourteen ph 
In attractive fashion, an 
Island scenes of an Inter 
acter. ; The' photos are 
follows: Parliament Bui] 
toria; Shawnlgan Lake; A 
travelled Woodland Side 
Victoria; Country Road, 
Miles from Victoria; Aut 
Victoria;,;: Country Road 
Spring tin Vancouver 1; 
Road through Timber, in 1 
°n Vancouver Island; Emj 
Shoal Say; Country Ho 

In Early Spring; 
Morning Troll for Salmo 
toria; At Cowjchan Lake, 
'ng . Scene; Elk Calling. 
are., distinctly printed In 
8diaa_ of each picture, whil 
lnt! words also appear: 
the Pacific Highway As. 
^h*. "Vancouver Island

é V- • • -,
- Pacific Highway's 
arlda is mainly con 
It automobile shot 

, —,hére and Mexico. ' : 
forwarding the photos, s 
believed they would prov 
Mto Paelffc. Highway Assi 
A valuable advertisement 

frpàgtd. The last pit 
•acide Highway Ass<
‘ al&eàred was the

t

M
(6nth at Los Angele 
| exhibit were a fei 
photos supplied soi 

.{•jiclfic Highway Ai 
l^affey," of. the $rte 
league. These, in 
Hé fourteen which A 
forwarded, will giv< 
'.<fie best exhibit ol 

''Vtections affiliate 
: Highway moveme

o the

t-.M

’ Homeieekers’ R
ÇRL Feb. 4.—An 
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Affc you takir
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în city. ïif'.ÿ'iÊ. rgiisi .flaking 
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ureat WKite- 
z wear Sale ?
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lgJ SflWAYS OF be r-:y "W<
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y
rttpry in January: February s 

,. h was extended to Include the 
entire year. A special colonist rate 
of *33 from Chicago to north Paclflc.- 
Caltfornta and Mexico points from 
March 10 to April 10 was decided upon.

---------------•—-----------
Train» Still snowbound 

WINNIPEG, Feb. i—Few trains 
moved today on any ot z the three 

Z great railway- systems JUf. western 
Canada, hundreds of passenger and

it PETERSBURG, Feb. 4__ Dr. Pant- freight trains being burled In the
■■who twice pleaded guilty to the'fenow drifts or at the mercy of dead

locomotives. Many towns and vil
lages of" the Interior are out of fuel 
because of non-arrival of trains. No 
trains have arrive here from Montreal 
for two days. ' Hundreds of men are 
engaged in digging out trains, but the 
wind Is so strong and the cold so 
severe that little progress has been 
made. , • J;

ÜK It/
* pmwm4p^.r ner, | |[M[||l |B| _

O-il »... o " ... . olTroW w'nFramjjlSt,!,1''1
Ing Busy With. Meetings— sisters reside, and where .the body was

. Frauds In Registration Ati 
leged By Opposition . FRUIT PROSECUTION

George Hicks, a fruit-grower . of 
. .... _ . ,. . Swan’ Lake district, "Was convicted in

SEATTLE, Feb. 4.—The hottest the police court yesterday morning 
municipal campaign In the history of- on a charge laid by Dominion Fruit 
Seattle is increasing in intensity as it Inspector D. M. Robèrtson, of Van- 
draws to Its closer Mayor GUI held a couver of “selling fruit in packages In . 
big noon meeting in the Grand opera which the faced or: shown surface 
house, which was packed to the roof, gave a false -representation of the 
and he also mounted a wagon en contents of such packages," pr in otk- 
Cherry street, and1 addressed an over- er Words, he put tjhe big apples at 
flow meeting of about a thousand Heat-' the top of tfie hpxes and the tiny ones 
ers. Within the theatre he was intro-J underneath. He was tided ten dollars . 

'duced by Gen. J. B. Metcalfe; sind-dl- and ‘costs, It seems’ that Hicks , 
vlded his time - with Mrs, Leon W. sold some boxes of apples to J. 
Browne, a woman lawyer. Renouf, the. grocer, anif the fruit in-rrfe-ssr mi® s ss
campaign in the Dreamland rink te- J. E. Ilenouf,. who gave evidence, said 
night. The hall was crowded to Its the apples wpre.albout ,as good as 76 
standing capacity, somewhere'between Per pent, of the apples sold, where- 
fouf ’and six thousand, and -Several uP°n ,the magistrate asked If it was 
hundred persons were turned à way. “sual to sei; such applesf

The day was begun with the jmbll- Two other charges were laid in the 
cation of a statement by Prosecuting- Saanich police court agamst the same 

Attorney John F. Murphy to the effect !**« grower on> f fading to put thes las'4ay preparing 235 warrants for per- tgnate the grade of the fruit. JHe 
sons whose,names appeared to be fid m Mr w. H. Langley,
fraudulently registered in the down- , d for the government,
town Precincts. . His Investigations had Btated that the government had do 

shown that some lodging houses had w to pereecute'anyone and as the 
been given as the address of more than. Wd been already fined 1» one
twice as many.-voters as there were ,^B aflked that sentence be sus-
sleePlng accommodations for. pended. This the magistrate did.

Campaigns here usually come to their 
climax fhe .Saturday before1 a Tuesday 
election, but this; year'lt will be fought 
to the "bitter end; Monday will be de
voted to mass-meetings and general 
campaigning. - - * -

------Hi
toAccused'Doctor Now 

ates Confession Pi 

Made That He, .
■Count Vassilli Bouturlin

an To Sub- 
en Endors- 
thern ^aik

•______■PBIPIwBIrf

i IfTmj* i

t y;%w
F■dent ana 

t of the Great 
; with Judge 
? of the Gom- 
r. MacNelll of 
lum/bla 
onference with 
g ten days or 
>ect to various 
cern with the 

the British 
(turned to Se-
ioln President 
lg then t

as-

• dkMIt p rut o.
•Tiurder cf Count Vassilli Bouturlin, and 
V/, ; -jo,- in his appearance on the wit- 
„ess Stand made an elaborate confession 
(if his guilt, later retracting parts oï it 
and modifying other parts, astonished 
the urowd in the courtroom today with 

6Weeping denial of his confession and 
■tgtemont that he had been induced to 

admission of guilt on the

i
j\

f’erpre-

/ ita E
make tM 
promise^
jvieff. would be freed from charges, and 

himself would be released from

\that his mistress, Mme. Mur-

BORROWED MUCH MONEY
------------- -

William J. Cummings, Of Carnegie 
Trust Fame, Said To Have Loans 

From Canadian Banks

o St. that
natody. . P-vHBf

l’nntcherko who has been wavering 
fro;;, his confession for two or three 

^gfrdlewed the testimony closely, 
yesterday after the medical experts had 
testified that Bouturlin’s death was due 
to poison and that the poison might 
have been diphtherial toxin, Pantchenko 
refused to answer whether he had In
ter ted diphtherial toxin Into Count Bou-
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\OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—A' special from 
New York today days: “That William J. 
Cummings, chief, stockholder in the, 
Carnegie Trust Company, which closed 
its doofs a month àgo, and his friends. 
In addition to *2,400,000 obtained on 
notes from the trust company, borrow- 
at least twice as much from New York 
and Canadian banks, is declared to be a 
fact. The Canadian loans are being ln-<

:ti
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\tu:-!ln. ” - --m*jSSSs
Today he denied that he had done so, 

and lie retracted absoliftely his Original 
story. Several witnesses wee put on 
the stand today, including the servants 
of the Muravieft and Bouturlin house- vestigated by Deputy Superintendent 
holds. They testified that the poisoning Torley jf the Canadian banking-depart- 
of Count Bouturlin had become back- menti who has been in this country 
stairs gossip even before the count died, for several weeks. H5 Is qfld to have 
it was common talk that Pantchenko made startling discoveries." S ' 
was always in need of money. Accord
ing to the testimony, Mme. Muravieif’s 
servant boasted to the ffont door porter:

My mistress is soon to become rich.”
A servant of the Bouturlins once 

came to summon Dr. Pantchenko and 
said to the porter: “He -poisoned our 
master; now he does not come- to see- ' -
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•X4-*.Lodge At Port. Huron, Mjch, Offends 
Qratid Lodge Of Canada—Inter

course la Forbid dad '.{.%? ■

HAMILTON, Ont, Fed). 4.—The fra
ternal relations that have existed for 
the past fitly-six years between the 
Masonic grand lodge of Michigan and 
the grand lodge of. Canada, are At an 
end for the time being. ; The new
grand mgater of .Gaaada; Brother.xDa / , . . : , :
E. MacWatt, of-Sarnia, has-Issued; an ! ‘|jtft etghteeh months ago one of the 
edict - of non,intercourse which -will principals lN' â rotpafice which had Its 
remain in force until satlafaotoiy ex- origin in Seattie ajiff; culminated hère 
planerions are made by the grand" when with her lover, >he eloped to this 
lodge of Michigan. . city, was arrested; bÿ thè police, but

On Sunday, JUftfe T9, 3810,-" thèF WmS làtèt released '^nd-di^ttily married de
shipful Master, officers ah'd’ meftiblB-s' hiflte the wikhes df ^hef parents, Tashti 
of Pine Grove fodgè ’flfifrotiy Large, as shp. t^.jv^s, ngw ..Mts._ 
Mich, a Masonic lodge ’'‘Under '"the G«er, widojved by t^lS .murderous at- 
jurlsdlction of ’ the grand Iddge of tacit made by Filipinos, upon the man 
Michigan appeared in Masonic clothing ^hom she wedded. here, arrived yester- 
at "Sarnia iti the province Of Oittario day afternoon from, the Orient a pas- 
and acting aS a “lodge, periofmèd a Benger pu the Elmpreps of Chipa. 
Masonic ceremony. ' It was a pathetic scene6 wi|en hjti

Permission, was not sought from mother- who had s^ne ov^r - jfr.otn-, Se
ntir given by a competent Masonic au- attle to meet her, saw the daughter 
thorlty . TVarrgnting the Pine Grove clothed In the deepest .mourning Stand- 
Lodge to appear - and act as a lodge lnS 9n the steamer‘s deck. Each 
within the jurisdiction of the grand recognized the other at the same mo- 
lodge of Canada, so tha,t until the. ment. , The daughter,.Rollspsed And bad 
grand lodge of Michigan, makes à to ,b% immediately attended to by the 
satisfactory." explanation àiij rèpudl- ship s physician., The mother, on... the. 
ates the act of the "VVorshipfuf ftlas- ‘ 4o.=k -feelpw, forgot everything-but,the 
ter and members of Pine Grove lodge,’ #** that" she must clasp her bereaved 
Masons of Canada are not permitted daughter to her breast and in her at- 
to visit Michigan lodges and Masons tempt to get on board nearly fell Into 
of Michigan cannot visit "'Canadian the water. But for,the presence of De
lodges ' tective Heather of the local force she

1. . v/ j would undoubtedly liavc .fallep from off
. :“"V ’ " /" Utbe wharf, y The presence çf the police

micmroc nr nfirT ’ ■ °?ficer -made, another, link in the Chain
KIJNHsrW Mr rllNI of Strange events Which comtienced on
UUUImLUU Ul J Uwi the morning" of the day eighteen months

ago when the young runaway couple 
from Seattle, determined to defy tl)e 
parental orders, catoe here to marry.
»» In a small case beneath the berth 
in the cajiin, occupied by Mrs. Geer on 
her trip from the Orient reposed the 
ashes of ^ the man whose foul murder 
by the natives of the Mindanao prov
ince in the PhiUpplnos Islands, had 
rendered her a widow .when she had 
little more than passed ,bpr girlhood 
stage.

*■

ADVANCE GUARD OF
. RAINBOW FLEET

We take pleasure in- announcing to . the ladies ip and around 
Victoria that we are showing for. the first* time the “American 
Lady” Corset, for ladies of stout, slender or medium build.

Within,the last few months this particular corset lias come 
into great popularity, so much so that, after thorough and care
ful investigation we are satisfied that its popularity is deserved.

“AMERICAN LADY” Corset produces a figure, perfect in 
symmetry, charmingly graceful in its- ease. The instant respon-. 
siveness to the slightest undulation of the body is a surprising 
comfor-t to ladies who have never before worn an “American Lady” 
Corset. It gives à figpre perfect in its conformity to fashion’s 
edicts- Lâdies wear the “American Lady” because it brings to 
them (hat elegance of figure, that poise, which only uriysual com
fort and confidence in the correctness of one’s dress can give-
PRICES ARi: $5.50, $4.50, $3.75, $2.50 AND $1.50

Seattle Girl Wedded Heri: AfW 
Elopement Returns From 
Orient A Wiclow—Her Hus- 

z band Murdered By Filipinos

IIFirst Twenty Miles Of New Is
land Railway Let To Sub- 
Gontraetors, Who - Begin 
Work'Tomorrow :

Steam Whalers White, Black and
Green Expected Here 20th Inst.

—For Halibut Fisheries Co.
Three of the five -new Whalers to 

be added to the fleet of the Can&ttiatj 
Northern Pacific Fisheries -Ltd. are 
expected to reach here by the 20th 
inst. The vessels are now en route 
up the coast bound from Christiania 
and consist, of.the White; Black, and 
1 ireen, last reported Isom Callao.- On 
a7.tiXi.nS, Aere-theybé^yethauled 
and. made ready-fer the spring whale- 
hunting, ,, „

The Canadian Northern Pacific 
Fisheries will operate all the year 
round. During the coming spring and 
summer efforts will principally be di
rected to whale hunting. The new 
station at Nadefi Harbof, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, is rapidly being 
constructed, and' will be finished next 
month. The plants at the other sta
tions, namely Sechart, Kyuquot and 
Rose Harbor afe undergoing a thor
ough overhauling and thé apparatus, 
Where worn -or damaged, is being re- 
plnct-d. During the summer it is 
brrsteod that cold storage plants will 
I c installed at all four stations, so 
that us soon as the whale hunting is 
over for the year the Company will 
tie able to enter the halibut indus
try. The whaling fleet will be -util
ized during the winters months for 
halibut fishing, in which industry the 
company proposes to engage on an 
extensive scale.

X:

Thè work of clearing the right of way 
on the Island section of the ' Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway^ company will 
be Commenced tomorrow. Operations 
will start simultaneously at a number of 
points between a distance of sérven miles 
otit of Victoria and the Seventeen Mile 
Post. (Ôver this portion of the rçmte the 
entire right of way has been purchàséd 
through the agency of Messrs. Green & 
BuVdick Pros., acting for the railroad 
company.

Messrs. M. Carlin arid Grraiit Smith 
and company "who w^rë awarded the 
tract for thé first forty miles of con
struction have sub-let the dontrèat for 
clearing the right of way for the first 
twenty miles. The sub contractors will 
place some two hundred men at work, 
and the force will be gradually increas
ed as time advances. As soon as the 
right of way is cleared from a point 
4.7 miles outside Victoria to Soôke ac
tual construction work Will commence 
and before the spring is far advanced, 
the first twenty mile section will be well 
in hand. While rails are being laid over 
this distance the operation of clearing 
the right of way from Soofce to IShawni- 
gan will be undertaken and at the pres
ent outlook the contractors are hopeful 
of having the first forty miles of the 
road completed by, at latest, the end 
of this year. , ^ v,F
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tlon in the Philippine Islands. They 
took up their abode mahy miles from 
the settled sections and despite warn
ings of the military commandant of 
the district Mr. Geer persisted in de
veloping his plantation. Finally the 
commandant nent a number of troops to 
gjiard the daring young American and, 
hlex vtlfe bdt „wh<g thè native help «n 
the pl&ntsttion took to the hills In fenr| 
of the trdops the latter 'were! wltS».

Victim of Natives.
Just six wàdts ago Mr». Geçr f*t ciit 

for the nearest post to secure supplies 
leaving her husband, who had deter
mined to go Into the hills and Induce 
his help to return. That was the last 
time he was seen alive. Mrs. Goer re
turned to the plantation to find her 
home In ashes and no sign’ of her hue- 
band. For some days afterwards no 
clue to his whereabouts could be found. 
Finally a search was Instituted by some 
troops from the nearest post. His body, 
horribly mangled, was discovered lying 
in the thick undergrowth. Mrs. Geer 
Immediately made preparations to re
turn home and after having • secured 
her husband’s remains which were cre
mated, set out for Seattle.

In the meantime. Detective Heather, 
while in Seattle, had met Mr. and Mrs.

f
t blow ISLAND ILLUSTRATED The Store that Serves You Béat.
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For Epicurean PalatesWherever the Pacific Highway As
sociation makes an exhibition along 
the Pacific Coast, Vancouver Island 
"ill be thoroughly well advertised 
through the energies of Mr. A. E.
Todd, vice-president of the board of 
trade. In the name of the Vancouver 
Island Development League, he has 
just forwardëd fourteen photos, framed 
in attractive fashion, and depicting 

I bland scenes of an interesting char- 
Thex photos are labelled 

Nio-.vs: Parliament Buildings, ViC- 
t' fia Shawnlgan Lake; A Rough Un-
trav-iied Woodland Side Road, near . . P .PflflFfllL,» , l3r,
yoiorià; Country Road, about Sixty * The business of the pogi office for the
àhks from Victoria; Auto Tally-Ho, Bringing People to the Land. month just closed has shown a con-
Snr n»a c“«°try Roa^ ln Early The annual meeting of the Victoria slderable Increase" over that of the
tr.ng ,,n vancouver Island; Side branch of the Vancouver Island De- „„

R «d through Timber, in Early Spring, velopment League, scheduled to take aaine month. ?urlng the Previous year.

Shn ,ancouver Inland; Empress Hotel; place on Friday, the 17th indt., will An advance is shown in the amount of 
t i a day; Country Road through be a commentary, through settlement postage stamp sales, and fully 600

S/T‘ng: Resulta of atotlstlcs, on the progress which the more orders were issued, gnd a large
-ng Troll for Salmon near Vic- Island is making. Through Govern- 1ïlts4. _____

At Cowichan Lake. Deer Hunt- ment Agent Rayson. of Albernl, an ^ Jnt Otmwa b^Poît ’ 
xoene; Elk Calling. The titles arrangement Is being made to obtain The returns sent to Ottawa by Post- 
rttstlnctly printed Inside of the figures of the number of settlers who ™a8ter Shakespeare for. the month of 

Li:ss 01 ea* Pleture, while the follow- have either pre-mpted or bought land Janu"y>, “*Tu 
'™r^s alB0 appear: Presented to in the West Coast districts during of,191?,
Pacific Highway Association by the year ending February 15th. Added 3ale of
Vancouver Inland Development to these figures there are other sta- i6^e*w1910’ £f;925/97, 1911»

ThUe,T> te J? . tistlcs in the possession of the league - CaSh,,ra^iQin B*1"
ne Pacific Highway’s advertising which show, in part, 'the number of ter mtHed’ 1910> 19n- ^“’24*
cagaHda Is mainly confined to the those who have come to the Island . Çaf» -

ent automobile shows held be- through the energies of the organisa- and drawers, 1910, *51.65, 1911, *116.90. 
en here and Mexico. Mr. Todd, to- tlon. This is the first year that such Money orders issued 1910, 2,56,,

UUvTfn the Ph°t0a- aaid that’he efforts Have Sen mad! to lw the *^>17; 1911. 3,147 *19 30219

ittved they would prove a help to results achieved by publicity. These M«nèy orrter3 Paid’ a»l«, 1-9^3,
e aclflc t highway Association and resets must Inevitably be but partial 1911, 2,187, $50,880.79.

aluable advertisement to Vancou- a8 it is Impossible for the officers Money order commissions, 1910,
:!r Lsland’ The test'place at which of the league to keep track of til 1302.94; 1911, *412.31.

' Pacific Highway Association's ex- "those who are attracted to the Island, Postal notes sold, 1910, 1,576,
last JyStare<1T *** aütp show through- the advertising propaganda. WS84.7Q; 1911, 1,47p. *9,116.25.

month at "Los Angeles. Included The president's report,^however, will Postal notes paid, 1910, 1,109,
e*h‘Wt were jt Yew Vtîhcouver show some very tangible results of a «.6*8.66; 1911»-1,186, .*2,507.13. 

nd photos supplied some time ago hard year’s work, and wilt moreover Postal note commissions, 1910, *34.71; 
A“9clatlon by hT able to point to"a surplus as far M41. 331.88. 

irtentr ■’ “Lv*16 ^®land Develop- aB- the Ylnances of the organization ' Savings bank deposits, -1910, no re- 
■ith.Fea5Ue' ThW. 1“ exjunction are- concerned.. The meeting will cot-d; 1911, 46, *1,948.

nh the fourteen whlfh Mr.7Todd has among other business Include the '
Ran/ W^,,1V® Vancouver erection of officers, and probably the
'ario,,,tht b«8t eXh«!,t of aDy of programme- of work to be carried out
H Highway" ^ th| |dm-lng..the year wUl he-dtecfiRéed.

: - Àgry,.r
Homeseekere’ Rates — , .

lh^ICAG0, Feb. 4.—An extension of 
' ® Period in Which special railroad
^u"s wilt
tie nrf thwest waifïveîià»;

8

Britain, Francs and Bnssia . _
PARIS, Feb. 3.—M. Pi chon, minister, 

of foreign affairs, speaking ln the senate 
this afternoon said that the triple agree
ment between France, Russia and Great 
Britain was ln more complete effect-than 

It had been charged erroneously,, 
he said, that Russian had left her ally 
In the dark in regard to the historic 
interviews. between Emperor Nicholas 
and Emperor William at Potsdam last 
November. Several French newspapers 
have been insisting almost dally that 
the triple entente Was a dead letter.
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Mortadella Sausage, per tin .....
Norwegian Fish Balls, per tin. ..
German. Lleberwurst" (genuine Imported), per tin ................
German Frankfurters (genuine imported), per tin .

............. 60c»•••/••• • •

Advance Shown In Sales Of 
'-Postage Stamps And Money 
Orders Over Same Month Of 
Last Year ' :

1825ce
fi'i.......65c

_______ 65c
Cresca Capon, the most delicio us of all cooked chickens, (the whole 

bird in jelly) per tin...
Cresca Poulet (the whole fowl in jelly, exceedingly nice, tin...*2.00

te." ever. drawn.
the Lamb,

;
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[ am!” 
back

'*2.50
-acte-. geek Bliss In Victoria.

It was -about a year ago last fall 
when bright and early one morning 
there arrlvea on the Seattle 1 boat a 
young couple whose fond though; shy 
looks plainly told - bystanders that a ro
mance was in- the making. Detective 
Heather was on hand, to Inspect arri
vals but his duties were apparently 
concerned with other and more serl- 
ôus matters and .beyond casually in
specting the two he paid no attention 
to them. Half an hour later when the 
officer returned to the police station 
a telegram^was handed to him signed 
by a Mrs. Large, of Seattle; urging 
upon -the authorities here to arrest and 
detain a young couple named Earl Geer 

■ and Vashtl Large» who, It was stated, 
had eloped from the Sound -City jvith 
intent to be married in Victoria. It 
was. Detective jHeatber's duty tp locate 
the pair whlclt was soon done but on 
being examined, ab-the police station it 
was -discovered that the two had done- 
nothing wrong, that the- tew could not 
Interfere and accordingly they were al
lowed to depart. But the/ were 
strangers inxytctoria and knew not the 

1 way to" the office of the Sheriff, whose 

fiat must first be had befoye loving 
couples ,ogB be made one. Who better 
able -to point out the way but the oblig
ing detective and he did so.

A hack was summoned and the up
shot of the whole affair was that de
tective and jiackman acted as witnesses 
to tits ceremony. That afternoon mes
sages flashed back and forth over the 
wires, the now happily wedded1 couple 
were forgiven and they left for Seattle 
to take up the cares and Joys -of mar
ried existence.

as

Plmentoes (Spanish Peppers) p er tin ....................... ......................
Lobster In Aspic Jelly, extra tasty, per glass ..........
Chicken tn Aspic Jelly, another delicacy, per glass ...........
Halford’s Curried Fowl, excepti onally appetizing, per'tin
Curry Paste, per jar ....................... ...................................................................
Jelly in Aspic, per jar .................................................................................
Curried Prawns, per glass .............. .. ............................
Wine Jellies, per glass ..;.................................... ................... .. ...

35c
f.76c

..86cit
• 50c I!;
80ctg at all— ! -

i15call. il;;76c1 PIIcholas.
.............35c

I
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO. h-Mi

■ Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

$
i ITels. 50,- 51, 52
iGeer and they became fast friends. X——w—™—

Mrs. Large, mother of Mrs. Geer, was- ——————————————-x——
escorted to the boat yesterday by De- j Electric Heaters Limited, Cranbrook 
tective1 Heather. In a hack they- were 1 Garage Company Limited, Eastern 
driven by the. Identical hackman who i Saids Company Limited, Lillooet Power 
on the more auspicious occasion a year ; and Light Company Limited, National 
and a half ago had acted with the offt- j Coal and Coke Company Limited, Paci- 
cer as witness ai. thé wedding of the j flç North West Fisheries Limited, 
woman who returned yesterday a widow ; Santa Ann» Mining Company Limited 
conveying the ashes of her husband to i (non-personal liability), abd Sundborg 
his homeland for burial. It was a sad -Printing and Publishing Company Lim- 
meetlng between mother and daughter, ited, the Hammond Milling Company, 
They leave for Seattle today. On the Ideal Manufacturing Company, and J. 
voyage over the sad story of the young Spencer-Turner Company Have been 
woman became known to. the passengers registered extra-provincial, and extra- 
and everyxklndnes» and attention was provincial company licensee Issued to 
given her by. passengers and members the General Supply Company, of Can
ot the ship’s company.

son. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Mabel O. Brewster, while 
Mr.- Archer, of Beattie, supported the 
groom. The. young couple left for the 
Sound cities and will return via Van
couver. Only _*he family relations wer* 
present, owing to recent bereavements.
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- New Wing Vancouver Court House 

Public Works Engineer F. G. Gamble 
has given public notice to contractors 
tiiat the time for receiving tenders for 
the new wing of the Vancouver court
house has been extended until the 21<t 
Instant; also that the drawings and 
description of the site selected for the 
new trans-Columbia steel bridge at 
Trail Have been deposited with the 
minister of public works at Ottawa an4 
duplicates with the registrar of deeds 
at Nelson, It being the Intention of the 
provincial minister of public works to 
apply to the governor-general-ln. 
council for approval thereof on the 1st 
proximo.
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Mr.
ada Limited. Gerlach-Barkkrw/ Com
pany of "Canada Limited, London Print
ing and Lithographing Company Lim
ited, MeHes * Company Limited, War
den King Limited, and William Ben
nett, Sons and Company Limited.

S' 5
tj ——------e-----------------

Newly Incorporated Companies
Among the newly incorporated com

panies whose certificates have Ju*t 
been gazetted-are Ihe Albernl District 
Electric Light and Power Company, A.

K
SEATTLE!- Feb. 3.—An instance of 

police neglect is that of G: Owens, who 
was killed,!!! a street car accident in 
Vancouver, b' C., and hja body taken 
to the morgue. Mrs. Portes, of Van
couver, wrote a letter to Chief of Police 
Wappenstèih, of Seattle, stating tHat 
the deceased-had a brother; a physi-

il
1

Pacific

(Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webster of 
Vancouver, who have Hfeen spending 
the past week tn town have gone up 
t-o Duncan to visit friends for a few

G. Brown-Jamison 
Canadian Northern

But in the. comparatively short time 
which has intervened since that morn-

Company Limited, a very quiet, tout pretty wedding 
Pacific Coal Coin- was solemnized last Monday afternoon
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to her father when he 
His thoughts seemed 
riage of his ancestor w 

" ert Bruce, for he excl 
with it ! It came wit 

; with a woman.” M 
f jPf Lorraine, daughter 
$ ^She is known in hist 

"Mary Stewart’s father 
daughter of Henry VI 

- pf Henry VIII . Jam 
-thus nephew of Henr 

yjElizabefh of England 
therefore Elizabeth’s fii 
!§§enry VIII. died lea 

two daughters, Ms 
-of succession to 
g the lifetime of . 
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THE PRICE OF COA

•• ' —! .
■ There was an interesting discussion
In the House yesterday over a résolu- tier
tion Introduced by Dr. McGuire, of ation is that
Vancouver, asking for the appointment
of a commission to > investigate the
price charged consumers for coal in

m-

*
-

department Is prepared to-answer :

3! like to know t- Wlder P0Wera than ft had be€-n ac*||lBrnishcômtbrr,cuetomed to exerciae-by extend,ag theU
lmnertai at T Columbia is , of meaning of the words "for the gencr- * 

, r T tbat yeara °f al benefit of Canada." which occur in Q 
° a" a °f hUndredS the B. N. A. Act when the powers <

satÏ to cov8 ,h 7,W°Uld ^ n6CeS" Parliament are defined; hut we think 
aary to cover the whoi, ground. j* u now generally appreciated that

the CITY MARKET. the powers of the legislatures ought
to receive the widest possible inter
pretation, so long as they do not trencC 
upon matters that are essentially of a 
général character' ry4.':

m- • -lief the.. ..
X mu

mm k>
-irt

MM ■m ~ f-m
British Columbia. Some of the state
ments made were very striking. For 
example, Mr. Cotton said that no one *
in North Vancouver is allowed to sell A- correspondent writes us regard-

» COa1’ apd that U 18 very near,y irapoe- «"» the City Market, about the future 
slble for many people there to get even of which building the City Council 
a little of this fuel. When they do seems unable to decide. He thinks
they pay at least $1.00 a ton more for the answer to the question Is to keep The East is having a tremendous;
it than they do in Vancouver. Mr. Wat- it as a market. This is not a new snow storm. We suppose we may ex-
son, also of. Vancouver, drew attention question at all. it has been discussed pect a piece of it Kerb,
to the fact that in that city the abso- over and over again, and the C0Î0-
lute rule Is that cash must accompany nist has taken part in it. No one
all orders for coal, and he said that seems to be able to reach a sattsfac-
thls is the only commodity that is sold tory conclusion. There is one thing
under such a rule. We suppose the very certain, arid It is that if it wero jown tbe Hudson Bay Railway,
answer of the retailers to this latter Possible to establish and keep up a only dllterence between the members of q
complaint will be that they have to ac- cUy market In an efficient manner, it the House appears to be as to how the “

count to the mines owners for the price would be excellent fcir housekeepers, ^ase can be stated most strongly,
of,-every ton of coal they, receive, and and would materially reduce the cost
that their margin, after paying first of living. What are thé difficulties In
cost, freight, screening, sacking and the way of keeping up such a mar-
delivery, is so small that loss "of pay- ket? Here are some of them: 
ment for one ton means -loss of pro- The indisposition of producer^ to 
fit on several tops. It is not difficult 1®*® thelr commodities to a market 
to understand also that, as no coat de- and rema‘n with them until they are 
pot exists at North Vancouver, the 8<dd* do not seem to have 
retailer In Vancouver must charge ■ an many People in this Vicinity who are 
additional dollar for delivery there. The lncl,ned to take that riiëans of dis- 
other day one of the mine managers P08lng of thelr Produce, 
said that producers' of coal would wei- ’ybe difficulty of securing prompt 
come an investigation, and that he was delivery of goods purchased at 
confident the result would be to show ket" 
that the charge to local consumers is 
not unduly high. Indeed it has been 
suggested that the price may be ad
vanced.

Of
: -

1 ■

WSThe Saskatchewan people, as repreV 
sen ted in the legislature, seem to' want 
the Dominion government to build -and

A Lady’s Writing Desk is not only a handsome piece 
of furniture in the home, but also very useful. Every ladv 
should, have one of these desks. We have a magnificent 
stock ât present for you to make a selection from. All the 
Ladies Désks we carry are of the usual high quality of this 
store.. ^The Jnnshes are beautiful, the grain- of the wood 
being. specially selected. These desks are worth while 
paying attention to. The reasonable prices ought to inter
est you. See these new ones—

The 'tVS/JS

The Morris Chair, the chair of comfort, the'chair will, 
the swell .appearance, is to be found here in

“Canada is as independent as some 
so-called Independent states." So re* 
marks a contemporary. But Canada is 
as Independent âs any so-called inde
pendent state. We say that under the 
British Constitution the King has the 
power to refuse assent to an Act of 
Parliament, but we know that in more 
than two hundred years the power has 
never .been exercised, and therefore we 
claim,’ apd Justly, too, that Britain is 
ruled by its Houses of Parliament The- 
British Parliament has the power to 
alter and, amend the British North Am-'. 
erica Act whereby the Domlnlorf of 
Canada was constituted, but it has | 
never done so, except on ,the request 
of the Canadian Parliament The

. .. . ... 1... T_IIMMpia|iig|Ë^éftBHB
. Here y°u" have a Ç^air of great comfort, a chair that is fa

mous, a chair of the very best quality, made of the very best 
material, and upholstered in the very best of goods, 
certainly- want one of these chairs in your home—you can- 
not have real home comfort without one. - Come and try

O >these chairs:on our third floor. We have a splendid variety 

to select from. Below ,s. a small list of our prices-

Morris Chairs, solid quarter 

- , ajustable, denim cushions . .
t-.-V :•? -

Ladies’ Writing Desks, in solid quarter cut oak, golden 
fihisWv at $20.00, $ 18:00, $15.00 and ............ .^12.00

Ladies’-Writing Desks, in mahogany finish, top 16 x 27 a 
large and. a small drawer with 8 pigeon holes and closed

o You

0very

• $14.00
Ladies! Writing Desks, in solid quarter cut oak, Early Eng

lish finish, 15-x 28, with one large drawer, 9 pigeon holes 
close top, Look shelf below

. ....... ......
V

a mar- $15.00
Ladies’ Writing Desks, solid quarter cut oak, Early English 

finish, 1 large and 1 small drawer, with 8 pigeon holes, 
book shelf below m bronzé trimmings.. ’............$20.00

L1afS' I)=fks’ i» solid quarter cut/'oak, golden fin
ish, with, 4 small and 1 large drawer, with dull brass 
trinimings ..

oak, golden finish, with

hhh ......
. . . Moms chairs, solid quarter cut oak, golden-finish, with ad- 

' - justable cushions in red velour

cutThe unwillingness of a very large 
part of the community to "do 
keflng.”

The practice of ordering goods over 
a telephone. s

The practice of buying on credit
The competition of Chinese 

deners who sell their goods from 
house to house.

The advantages that suggest them
selves are:

mar-

. Thé argument of Dr. McGuire 
others who spoke upon the resolution 
laid stress

and o • • • - - $15,00
M°ms Chair, solid quarter cut oak, golde? finish, with'ad- ' 

justable cushion in green denim .......................

Moms.'éjiair, solid quarter cut oak,'golden finish, with foot ‘ 

rests.-attached and adjustable cushions in red verona
Price”:,..... - ' 7* * - ■ ' ' . ' . : - XT

• - ••••' • • r.Y- $184)0
1 Morris Æhairs- solid quàrter cuf^oak' golden"JltV

upower exists, but only on the condition ....... ...$22.00
Ladl®s’.WyitinÊ Desks, in solid quarter cut oak, Early Eng- 

hsh finish, top 17 x 36,1 large and 2 small drawers, excep
tionally^stylish. design   .............. ....................;_.$22.00

Ladies’ Writing Desks, mahogany finish, with open top 1 
large drawer and 3 small ones, with pigeon holes $25.00

Ladies’ Writing Desks, in solid 
large drawers and 2 small 

:v l.dp^gn^r.y .-..

athat, like the veto power ot-the Crown, 
it shall never be exercised.

gar-upon the fact that one of 
the claims we make for British Colum
bia is that we h^ye an abundance of 
coal, and it seems to be hardly con
sistent with this claim that the price 
would be higher here than in almost 
any other part of Canada. Mr. Haw- 
thornthwaite seemed to doubt the util
ity of any investigation, for he did not' 
see what remedy can be applied; but. 
then there Is only one remedy "for any
thing in the opinion of the member 
from Nanaimo, and that is the usher- 

• iner in of Utopia, when he
Parker Williams will see to it that all 
wrongs are righted.

Canada Is
quite independent. We are tied to the 
Empire by allegiance to. the King, who O 
is as much King of .Canada as he Is of 
England.

. . .$16.00

The cheapening of farm produce by 
doing away with the middlemen.
The encouragement to 

produce more

Thé following Is taken froth the Ot
tawa Cltlyen- " It reads rather odd in 
these days when W*è «hear so much 
about the increased ebst'of living: “A" 
situation that does not reflect par
ticular, or any, credit upon the typo
graphical unions of the Üntted States 
and Canada " is revealed by a recent 
vote taken by the International union 
on; the question of Increasing the sal- 
aries of the president and secretary- 
treasurer of the organization. The pro
position was badly defeated. Yet both 
these officials have worked hard ^nd 
faithfully to "secure for the members 
Increases In their incomes. It is esti
mated that the Increase

ny, top. 20 x 34 2 
ones, exceptionally handsome 

• if • SRfi- lii 1 • Ï • -I- if.-$35.00
Ladies’ Writing Desks, solid mahogany, in many different 

: v designs ?» •."?... ...........

• • ?farmers to 
marketable produce, 

using the word ’marketable" to mean 
saleable at the public market. .

The ensuring of. better sanitary 
conditions in the keeping of veget
ables. . ....

0éti?îiStS and adjustable green verona cushions $18.00

V Morris Chairs, solid quarter cut:oak 

green yelour cushions .....

Morris Chairs, solid quarter
justable--verona cushions

. 1

. .... $65.00o ra®*:

D golden finish, with

"$20.00
oak, goldeft- finish, with ad- 1

. $27.50
Morps Chairs, in solid quarter cut. oak, golden finish, with 

adjustable red or green Moroccoiine cushions

©r.K -
rlil ■ffL’-i Slî.'.i - .-i.ï fCi

The WaterThese are general advantage^. Oth
ers may suggest themselves. One as
pect of the case" has been brought to 
our attention.

and Mr.
o cut:y >Our view of the 

matter is that the public will welcome 
the proposed investigation. Every 
complains of the high price of coal, 
it it cannot be reduced, it would be well 
to be Informed that good reasons exist 
for keeping it up. The general opinion 
is that the mine-owners

©/.At present when a 
housekeeper wishes to buy a box of. 
apples, she orders them from her 

gets a box of No. 1 fruit, 
for which she pays a price that is 
arrived at after adding the cost of 
sorting, classifying and packing to 
the original cost of the fruit. But 
every one knows that as a matter of 
fact for household purposes one apple 
is quite as good as another "of the

Questionone
and

grocer and
U. $20.00

. The Fartions Morris Smoker’s Chair, with box arms, in solid
«h. S r**"*"* °3k’ sold'” «"kh. .uphold’,,, denim

would have cost the members of the 1 . :.......................................................; ...... ; . . : nn
International uriion four cents each per J .... .... . ' """
annum. The decision naturally comes Q Morris Chair, solid quarter .cut oak, Early En<dish

surprise hi its emphatic reversal M with denim cushions
of ‘doing, unto others,’ "but illustrates ■ . . ;;;
one phase of human nature that Alt the 
advantages of practical fraternalism 
seem unable to eradicate.

Ask for thi

Royal Doulton 
Stoneware, Germ- 
Proof Filters

-

are making an 
undue profit. It Is to their interest that 
this impression, if unwarranted, should 
be dispelled.

0

1.", finish,

. $9.00
Morris Chair, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, 

with red or green velour, adjustable cushions . .$15.00

Morris Chair, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, 
in green, denim ..

A USEFUL DEPARTMENT same variety. provided they are 
equally sound. Thdy look better on 
a plate or in a fruit dish if they 
all the same size and large also, but 
for culinary purposes the culls are 
just as good as the first-class fruit 
In the eastern pi-ovlnces where 
pies are sold by the barrel, the buyer 
knows that he Is going to take the 
small with the large, and he pays ac
cordingly. When we buy our apples 
at a grocery we only get the large 
fruit and the grower usually finds it 
difficult to dispose of his culls, if he 
does the packing himself, whereas if 
the grocer does the packing, he makes 
his price to the consumer high enough 
to cover loss on culls.

as a CÂ ©|f We have given in You want to drink pure water? 
Very well, give us a .call. You 
can’t beat this Doulton Filter, it 
is as simple as it loolcs. You 
rely on getting pure water once jt 

$16.00 has gone through this filter. We 
have sold a large "quantity of 
these filters since they" arrived, 
and we have only a limited num-

our news columns 
some particulars of the work done by 
the Provincial' Bureau of Information. 
This is an exceedingly useful 
ment of the

are

depart-
administratlpn, and it Is 

filling a longfelt want, if the hackney
ed expression may be 
Frank I. Clark, who Is 
enters upon his Work

can
* The suggestion made by Mr. A. W. 

McCurdy, President of the Natural 
History Society at the close of Mr. 
Napier Denison’s lecture

ap-

Iexcused. Mr. 
at Its head,,

rvt

5Morris Chair, solid quarter cut oak,

with adjustable cushions, in red or green verona, $18.00

Morris Chairs, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, 
with adjustable cushions, fn g

on earth
quakes, that an observatory should be 
"established in Victoria, 'is! well

,nicon amore and 
H.... „f t Bulletins 

issued from the department from time 
to time abound in valuable informa
tion, and are got up with admirable 
judgment A contemporary,
Ihg upon the Work of the department, 
attempts to draw

accomplishes results. The
worthy

of consideration. The study of seismic 
disturbances has advanced far enough 
to warrant the opinion that it Lay 
fairly be classed as a science. Thanks 
to Mr. Denison Victoria has taken a 
high place in the collection of data, and 
as these, and similar data 
likely to prove of great advantage in 
the study of earth movements, we hope 
the Dominion government will 
way clear to provide for a thoroughly 
equipped observatory In this city of its 
vicinity. We believe Mr.

.ber left. If you are contemplat
ing getting one this summer 

are afraid you will be too late, as 
these are selling so fast we are 
afraid that our other order will 
not be here in time to replace 
these. Pure water is not a thing 
you should only drink in the 
summer time, you ought to drink 
it all the year round. Come and 
see these filters and let us dembn- 
strate them to you. These are 
without doubt the best filters 
made.

0
■ ;1wered velour $20.00

Morris Chair, solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish, in 

Spanish leather cushions. $45.00, $40.00 ....... $32.00

reen or
comment-

•:
a comparison with 

the work of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League, somewhat 
disadvantage of the former; but this is 
surely unwarranted, for there Is no 
rivalry whatever between the 
ganizations, which work

sThe market questions possesses a 
great deal of interest and we hav 
no doubt that there will be a Wide 
difference of opinion in regard to- it. 
The fact remains that attempts to 
maintain a public market have hith
erto been a failure. We are told that 
the Vancouver public market is a 
great success.

seem veryto the ‘V Smoker’s Morris Chair, in solid quarter cut, Early English
finish, with adjustable cushions, in Spanish 
Price . leather.

..........$45.00
Morns Chair, in fumed oak, upholstered in Spanish leather 

loose cushions, $50.00 and

see itstwo or-
together in 

every way possible. Criticism has been 
made of the lack of Information by the 
department on some points concerning 
which Intending settlers make Inquir
ies. There is no' doubt that it would 
be well It the department knew every
thing that can be known about the pro
vince, but any reasonable person knows 

it is absolutely Impossible 
lect such information. Considering the 
vastness of the field to be 
department has made really remarkable 
progress. At the same time It is only 
fair to say that the department cannot" 
ever be expected

Denison is 
entitled to the credit of suggesting that 
the study of seismic disturbance’s 
prove to be valuable in connection with 
the safety of life in coal mines. He 
does not suggest, of course, that acci
dents can be prevented, but his theory 
as that it may be found

.........$40.00
STOOLS IN FÜMED OAK, TOP UPHOLSTERED 

LEATHER. SIZE 18 x 18............. ; $7 00

Foot Rts** ijy solid quarter cut oak, Early English finish 
also m iilahogany finish .. K ’
In' fumed oak ...... ............ g™

’ ’ * •' --M-.Citizens might do 
worse than give the question 
sidération. ,

maycon-
IN

cLOCAL LEGISLATURES 1 gallon size .., .
2 gallon size .... .

We have other makes of Doul
ton Filters at—

1 gallon size ...

2 gallon size

. .$7.00 

...$9.00
be

speaking of the debate on the ad
dress In the Ontario Legislature, the 
Toronto Globe says: "It must help 
people to realize the importance of the 
practical matters dealt with by 'the 
provincial legislature." Our contem
porary might very properly have said 
“legislatures," for the people of Can
ada are beginning to realize that pos
sibly the business of the local legis
lative assemblies comes more closely 
home to them than that of the federal 
House. When Confederation was es- 

not ’ a hew people 
who thought that the provincial legis
latures would sink to a level little high
er than that of the municipal 
cite, and there

w that possible to pre
dict the chances of the release of gases 
in mines, and thereby bring about a 
more thorough Inspection in times of 
probable danger than would be 
cient under normal conditions.

to col-

covered, the

Ej
suffi - ..........$5.00

.$7.00
Order Your Goods bg Moil—TODAY

to answer all ques- 
tlons that may be put to it. The Col
onist once had a caller from India, who 
said he was going to bring under the 
notice of the Colonial Office the 
that he could not be told any place in 
the province "Where he could get land 
for nothing or at a moderate rental, 
and at the same time enjoy the benefit 
of club life. This is

isVictim of Pneumonia
WINNIPEG. Feb. 2,-Word was re

ceived here today of the death in the 
Calgary general hospital last night 
from pneumonia of William Garson 
ex-clty controller ot Winnipeg. "De
ceased was born in the Orkney Islands 
and was settled for some time at St 
Catherines, Ont., sitting in, the Ontar
io legislature for one term.

,1

The Fruit 
of Careful 

O Buying-
Moderate 
Pricing

fact y & fates- -1 ■flSia
M] The Purses 

of the People 
I r Regulate; . . 

§V-" Our Prices

si -. PE;.Itabllshed there were ’h" .
ID 0

an actual case, 
and he based hte claim for such infor
mation upon the fact that In a bulletin

COUD-

some newspaper , Feb. 2.—It is said it has
men. who seriousSy proposed to aboi- «!” deflnttely decided that the dow- 
Uh responsible government in th. £5 ™ a‘"
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xviii. HInr ^;sts.ray,ong'“drte"Mh

r&rti!3SI@eW :,rÆ.iï*s:; »,«yy^4s«SBj&Si ^sœtes^^ssone- Naturally the continent is .connect J Edward and Mary were ch^n o£ Catherine £*' Safw! granate to eat, and she was ioTc
r n ith Asia by a low reef of sandstone, but the of Aragon ; Elizabeth was the daughter of Anne self bound bv either. He accents them as mnrais J Tw u • supP°sed to scan the return to him once every year, inu were

major part of the Isthmus is composed of sands Boleyn. The validity of the divorce of Henry working hypotheses but he never hesitates to Custom maH ti, pC1j10d 7° narJ-°wly- Hades and Demeter both satisfied, and peace
hat has driftedJn from the deserts. The con- from Catherine was disputed by the Roman «cognée when they break down There ran ! made tbe lawa’. a”d mtwder a«d theft ruled in earth and heaven.

! of the continent is remarkably regular, a Catholic authorities, who therefore held his science NothTn J what w n°tcrlme; ft c/rd!nal vVfts w^e faith-
notable feature being the absence of any large marriage to Anne Boleyn as illegal, and regard- ever is known for which some other than the *U ft t0 °.ne.s Pftg.ed word’ honor to one s
projecting peninsulas, wherein it differs great- ed Elizabeth as illegitimate. Consequently, accepted explanation mav not one dàv be found Paren s> and hospitality to the stranger and
v from both Europe arid Asia, and verf ma- from the standpoint of the Roman authorities, ?o g poSe For eTampîe Tere are düfer t”*? SUch virtues
leriaby resembles South America. Structural- when Mary of England died without children, ent theories as to electricity and thev all are to 4 Alitftf Souldno.t . T , ,. , ,.
Iv Africa consists of two great plateaux separ- Mary of Scotland was entitled to the crown, a certain extent working hvootheses• that is 3 ftkft7 sto515® tbat 've loved> years Joke8 were first imported to this country 
ated by a relatively low-lying region. At the This state of facts must be kept in mind by to say, they wîl do to go by^ntUSomething tWr nn h ft ftftft 3Sk US t°/ead t0 ?everal.ftndred years ago from Egypt, Baby-
north the Atlas Mountains border the great those who seek to understand the subsequent better is denTonstrated- but no one me!end! for their heroes and heroines Ion and Assyria and have since then grown
plateau of the Sahara. These mountains are relations between Elizabeth and Mary. In the to know whatelectricitv is or to be eertaTn hoJ Eftft Tt p"ncesses> ft ™st °f them can and multiplied. They are in extensive use m
not very high, and the Sahara plateau is in event of Elizabeth's death without children, if it is tranTmitted £ * ft™ °1 ftft* back fu ft48 °f tbe..counft' and as an antidote ior.
many cases below the level of the sea. The Mary had survived her, she would have become It is well to bear these thinmi i • A ose old days when the titles of king and thought are indispensable at all dinner parties,
popular idea of the Sahara is quite erroneous, Queetf of England as well as of Scotland, as theL ri&SiS u P«hce were as common as the prefix of honor- • There were originally twenty-five jokes
Its area is about 345o,ooo square miles, and it her son JaimTs VI. of Scotland subsequently ftt ’ h ft li ft? ^ had lts separat? kln& but country_was formed they added

formerly supposed that all this vast extent did 7 very prevalent, >l#igh vague, belief th and hiâ children were princes and princesses, a constitution, which increased the number to
,,f country Consisted of shifting sands In- Before she was a vear old thp Farl Science has dethroned ^teligion, and that the But the life of these royal personages differed twenty-six. Thesè j'okes have'married and in- 
deed Sf vîiy^St A, wh^tS^l' of A^n, /eg/nt ^of Scotland gE aïd ^n^f “ T* ^ ft01 those of tbe ^ants about termarried among themselves arid their chil-
was made to cut a canal by which the waters promised Mary's hand in manage to ÎSL There S no ^nnd7t? f “J Î!”' Presses-for in the stories dren travel from press to press,
of the Atlantic could be let in to fill up the Edward, Prince of Wales and son daim lf ^ a°7 SUch t^y were aJway3 iovely-tcxik them pitchers Frequently in one week a joke will travel
Llescrt the general idea seemed to he that the of Henrv VTTT To thi= tu* claim, if Religion consists in the acceptation to the well and washed the family raiment in from New York to San Francisco."rester part of the region would be filled with Parliament raised strenuous ohiertinn«S=nd °f ctrtam statemf.nts of facts in human history, the waters of the brook, much as the peasants The joke is no respecter of persons. Shame-
v iter thereby creating a vast inland sea Rut conseauence Henrv attemnted^ to e f' End/ fs they were believed to be true by people a in many parts of the world do today, their less and unconcerned, he tells the story of his 
he Sahara ,s^Juite Si thÏÏ a ïreat dep?« SmsThi he could notTccomnHsh hv m , Y l0ng timt ag°' who have been ^own to be naked feet aiding their hands in the task. As life over and over again. Outside of the bal-

v liirh this descrintion annlies • th»™. ottiAr= the union of the two , y’ doubtless bcience can demolish it. But it is flocks and the herds, and one can imagine Jokes are of three kinds—plain, illustratedtir t are simply bare expanses of rock- but were successful in the field hut the ^nd^mT nf4 rell£lon to believe that Satan in the form many a pretty royal love-story of shepherd and pointless. Frequently they are all three.
-here are also Mils and mountains of colder- able resolution of the Sco ti’sh people was not hveVt^be nearWa'thousknd ^ MethusaleJ Prmces taking their sheep and goats to drink No joke is without honor except in its own
able altitude, and between these are valleys to be broken even by a severe defeat in battle things às^ rh/so m.v h. t f a ° a SuC w h spring and seeing lovely princesses country. Jokes form one of. our staples and 
lint are verv fertile and nrndure „v,r>= Marv was spru-otod in ar. t • r thin.§s as t"686 ma> be refuted over and over ankle-deep m the stream, the green trees and employ an army of workers who toil night and.well L of tmMcal luhÏÏ th,8^ MomeTth andShPrsi!th vLrA Ht again, but the refutation leaves real Religion vines about the water making a arming day to turn out the often neatly finished pro-
nature of the Sahara is not fuUy known, for ex- thence to France, having been promised In MsfwSo^Lw^t^lrTg-7 ^ PpgC fra™e .for roS7’ unconscious beauty. duct. The importation of jokes while consider- >
ploration has for the most pari been confined marriage to the Dauphin. gShe rem^inTd midër for' TrJE* Î* ^ °f fd the f os? M trahit “ ^ ^ 38 the ^
to the outer fringe of it. Several expeditions the protection of Henry II. of France until she the reason that they have always thought of % l ! glvf intimée glimpses 18 Io8t m trans,t
have traversed it from north to south, but none married the Dauphin in her sixteenth year. Religion as something based uoon the &RiM^ thebf^ ofJ.he PeoP'^ Eor instance, we ,
has made the iourne across it from west to Meanwhile her mother, Mary of Guise, had as- ButTt is the^ oTheri^^wlv^about^^ The^^Rihle k 1 J" lu- WM Stan^rd, of 7al“e’ SC?t’C'
east, or vice versa, nd there are doubtless sumed the regency in the place of the Earl of based upon Religion in the sense that it our • nhlVnfTm ? unknown . Jbe least valu- Life, 
many valleys and oases, which no white man Arran. She was a woman of more than ordin- ports to ïve iri thé Ofa Testament th" L?igi" b f, °f T.u slaVCv ft8 7°^ ^ ,°r fo“rhas ever visited. Under many parts of the ary intellectual capacity, and under happier ous history of a nation and in riie Net TpsFa =aFle> and th= cornel,est and most useful would
desert water is found at no great depth, and circumstances might have proved a successful ment an account of ’ that kmrVVi’f religion bring m exchange forty or fifty head. Oxen
iery large areas, might easily be made cultiva- ruler. But she had unwise advisers in her which we call GMiStianitv Christianirvfand mules were.used for plowing but horses
hie by irrigation from artesian wells ,as is now brothers, the Princes of Lorraine, and her own founded upon the Ncw TestawSfor ft ex"st nempL°yed ” lab°.r' , Tbe P1^, a=cePted and Fod“ced^’ once said
■’-------- ---  *’■— v bitter hatred of the Protestants caused her to ed m m \estamfnt> tor 11 exist- fighting men were moderate eaters and drink- the late Clyde Fitch to a friend. “So many areS" - - ----------- ' - • tS caused her 40 Sonofhe! 1 New Testament was written, ers, confining themselves chiefly to the con- written, and so few ever see the light of day.

. 15 .^X1S ed before the Old Testa- sumption of bread and roast meat, and wine An English playwright with a gift of humorous
. „.w  ____ _____ _____ __ „„ _____ ___ itre biuuu U, luc UU1 ,h»n r77f 'Tn fn’tLStaÇPea7S ab^antly from diluted with water. They were timid sailors exaggeration illustrated this fact to me once.

gion, that is known as the Sudan. It extends flows in the veins of the British Royal House things ibtiie the r!h1p thTr bC and hugged the coast in their travels by water,z He told me how he submitted a play to a cele-
transversly across the continent for perhaps it may be interesting to mention that this fam- ciledg with the acLntld ^e^h^Jîf CCOn7 going by easy stages and always laying by in hrated actor, and how in the course of the con-
four thousand miles. This region receives co- ily was one of the most distinguished in Europe 8^=7 but this doe^s L ÏTZ TÏJIZ t r0Ugh weather' versation the actor remarked :
pious precipitation from the moisture-laden at the close of the Middle Ages. They were the reality of Religion or the truth of Christ!1 As t0 the mytho,°gy of the early Greeks, “ ‘Don’t you think it is growing chilly in
winds which sweep over it from the Indian the Lords of Lorraine, that Rhenish province anity * ® ot vnnsti- they worshipped or sacrificed to Zeus, as the this room?
Ocea'n: Here are rivers and lakes, and it is which France lost to Germany during the great d,',* ___ .. . .... , supreme god, “father of all gods." The dwell- ‘“Yes, it is, rather,’ the young playwright
here that the Congo takes its source. Nowhere war of forty years ago. The family iirst ap- s# an r,f f*fy aS3t,°u,ebaiUSeî4|e 2*’ PjaÇÇ'of the. gods was Olympus, and the admitted.
in the world is the growth of vegetation as great pears in history about the year 850 when the ! statements have been Of are likely gods themselves had the same characteristics as “Then the actor rang a-bell and
as hore, not even in the region drained by the Emperor Lotharius I. died and divided his =wer =eem •C .dlscove7- The an- human beings. Zeus, as well as all the lesser forthwith appeared.
Amazon. The forests are of vast extent and realm between his two sons, one of whom be- W Lh t > to beJ;hat #M8 exceedingly useful deities, had wives both human and divine, who “‘James,’ said the actor, ‘this room is rather
so dense that the Sun never penetrates their came King of Lorraine. Claude de Lorraine it pU,r.P?rts “ be, namely, the evolu- bore'him a numerous progeny. The following cold. You may put three more manuscripts on
branches, beneath which there is wjiat is àï-f Francois.de Lorraine, lîrinry I. and Henry II of histnrv Iftn ‘I*0" a ^ of .a p*^e aPd the legend regarding Demeter is among the prêt- the fire !”—Lippincott’s.
most perenmti twilight - Lotr.li, tvore th« most disLguisbsd mirnb,?, «the? with^ th^ otsoÔlr “ *i==« °< G«=i,n mythology: * , --------------- »

South of the Sudan the great Southern of the family. They were men of intense pride thoughts ôf^^individuals ’Wirt?^np?Ki Demeter is described by Homer as the god- IS IT ANY WONDER?
p a eau begins Towards the northeast this of race and animated by almost boundless am- a gMde if is more than îft, Ï-f* ess of the cornfields, and she had a daughter
p a eau rises into peaks,.which form the moan- bition. Francois was the chief adviser of Mary would have achieved anvthin vv b,Umanity y Zeus, whom she caiied rersephone. Une day 
a‘ns ffby!Sm,a’ a"dtbe,Se Se"d°UVpUra to of Gulse- He aimed at establishing himself first 7esstowards theTettermS^f thf ^ ^ while Persephone and her companion nymphstie north between the Nile and the Red Sea, among the sovereigns of. Europe, although he conditions of individual* >h Vhl °^ure and were gathering flowers in a meadow, Hades,

and near y to the shores of the Mediterranean, himself was not above the rank of duke: Mary Sned The nm^ which^^ tht Ril u l ï Â mler of the underworlds, suddenly appeared
The northern two-thirds of this plateau is a re- Stewart was to be the means by which he was in this respect cannot T PÀT and carried Persephone away in Ms arms, in
R.on with abundant rainfall, and here arefound to accomplish this result. As Queen of France books have ^ °tber spite of her struggles and hër pleadings to her
great lakes such as Tanganyeka and the Nyan- she was expected to influence her husband, but they aoneal to the inLlWr7 PI°P ?’ father for aid" Demeter, missing her daughter, 
zas. Towards the south is a desert tract who was both mentally and physically a weak- the sou( In the BuddhïS 4 r ^ but ignorant of her fate, sought fo'r her nine
known as the Khalahari, but as compared with ling to place himself in the hands of her pow- the highest ethics but fèvL /tJ^f5 WC fmd days and nights. Through Information fur-
khe Sahara it is not extensive. «fui aud n,._ -r t£t t coMly SfsbpMcal Thf doTi n‘shed ber bY Helios she It length learne of

appeal to the heart as the Bible does 7 There- ft*unbappy girl 8 and. that Zeus ad 
fore the fact that at it«= ? I given his consent to the abduction. Broken-

crown of England and its right- velopment Science is not in accord in many rt learted, shc ,re“ced tbe companionship of
' .................. oflhe Sthe Bib,e’ de°S ^ kSSen 4he value V^tÆ ^ dC-

th s ' will thus be seen that the position of Mary, discover IdSol ^butlhat1 *cience’ coM not princ^Ke!^, lld^^hlTblamiM^forrn shrunk- I

, .. . . t. t . tban 18,000 while her husband,, the Dauphin, afterwards Z T tba does "0t prove re' en, her cheeks white and hollow with fasting “Well,” reluctantly admitted the hard-
H an e supposition that they formed the Francis IL, lived, was unique. If a son should gf f , • , , y 1 When a chemist comes her eyes gaunt from weeping sat down by a pressed Yorkshire horse dealer in the witness
eastern portion of a great mountain chain was be born to her, he might become king of three r!" LÎL'nïî" ? and f-ys Ie has found well to rest. Kelco’s daughters came vrith box, “I’ll admit the animal was blind o’ one
■ \ < ry reasonable one, especially as transverse kingdoms, and she herself might sway the des- ’ . ^nl,e ®®ttmg bjm down as their brass pails to draw water and meeting eye, an’ I won’t deny he’d springhalt in his off
i uains are found in Europe and Asia. Down times of them in her lifetime. Unfortunately t t , ?• US p° ' Why should we hesi- Demeter were sympathetic and curious where- hind leg, an’ I’m not saying—seeing the two 

“ '-as ern side of Africa, but for the most part for the success of his plans, Francis II. died h . , e. rL. ° ’ ftn’ because chemists upon the goddess told them that she had es- vets has sworn to it—that he wasn’t spavined,
• me distance from the coast, are detached after a very brief’ reign, and Mary, finding her- . , j trtV Tb® c.°”c. usi?n *s tbat caped from a band of pirates and besought them an’ I’d a sort of suspicion myself that he was a

n ains, which, as they approach the south, self exceedingly unpopular in France, returned , , bebef in G°d or his to give her employment The young girls led roarer ; but he was a gr-r-rand boss !”—Tit-
! mi themselves into a more or less continuous to Scotland to pursue her unhannv rarPPr in acceptance of Religion to be weakened be- a J l g gl ! pitschain, which in Natal and Cape Colony attain her.Viand. Francois ^SoSe also left cause Science, working in its own narrow '£%£$£TfflftS'SiS&i? *
m p aces an altitude of upwards of 10,000 feet, the French court, and by a strange irony of Sphere’ haS found nelther- cently been born, Demophoon, KelcoWmly
Speaking of the contment as a whole, one fate, this distinguished and able man whose --------- :---- o--------------- son y
un!tT says it seems to be encompassed by sister was the champion of the Roman Catholic
Fountains, but what seem to be such are only faith in Scotland, next appears in history as
uc escarpments of the great plateau. the leader of the Huguenots.
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South of the Northern plateau is a region, exhibit a lack-of faith towards them, which pre
lying somewhat lower than the average height vented the establishment of anything like a 
of the Sahara, but not as low as the Nile re- united Scotland. As the blood of the Guises
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“Him wuzza tootest itsie-bitsie pecious vie 
lamb,

And him des a sweetest pittie-ittie singie, yes, 
him am,

Wis ’im tunnin’ itsie footse, an’ him sayin’ 
‘Goo-goo-goo !’

Him wuz him muzzer’s ownest Iambic boysie 
cootsie-coo! ! !”
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showed a continuous mountain chain extending proposed union ; as next to Elizabeth in suc- 
nearly all the way across Africa from west to cession to the _
east, and about ten degrees north of the Equa- ful queen, if the illegality°of the marriage of 
tor. There is no such range, its existence hav- Anne Boleyn could be established, she would 
mg been assumed from several prominent be able to add that realm to her domain It - 
peaks near the headwaters of the Nile. Some will thus h#> sppu that th* tit™.
"t these rise to a height of more 
icet, ■ * ’*

To this the baby listens by the hour and day 
and week—

And yet Ms mother wonders why he doesn’t 
j£arh to speak !

—Ladies’ Home Journal.

The maps of Africa in use
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o-e mANY ONE WOULD DO
e A few days after Nat Goodwin’s last mar-And Demeter proved a marvellous nurse, m

^ for under her ministrations the young child r‘age William Collier, the actor, met him and
I grew in strength and beauty, until he was the said: “Well, Nat, I see you’ve married again?”

admiration of all who beheld him. Demeter “Yes,” replied Goodwin,
gave him no food, but anointed him daily with “Good!” replied Collier. “By the way, Nat,

------ ------ kl n ambrosia, and at night bathed him in fire. One 1 wlsh y°u’d mv?te me “ one of your weddings
Mary Stewart, Queen of Scots, was less than Dr. Eicholtz, writing to the Scientific Am- — " . * night the child’s mother, Metabeuca, spied upon some time, won’t you ?”—Ladies’ Home Jour-
week old when she succeeded her father, erican, says, “Many people are surprised when the heavenly nurse, and seeing Dmophoon in nak

J unes V., to the throne of Scotland. Her name they are told that it is impossible in some cases L the flames, screamed and swooned, alarming
very frequently written Marie Stuart, but to detect adulteration of food, and can scarcely History is silent as to the life of this, the the whole household, who came running hither,

is is only its French form, Marie being the believe that science is still so impotent.” He greatest poet of antiquity, the poet, whom, it When she recovered, she declared to them what
privaient of Mary, and there being no “w” goes . on to explain that it is im- may be said, has: tifcfen the inspiration of the she had seen, clasping her baby to her breast, Ellen Terry, the actress, jvas one day talk-

r French. The news of her birth was brought possible to determine the composition best and noblest literature of later Europe, and gazing with accusing eyes at the nurse, mg about the many women who asked her to
her father when he was on his death-bed. of albtiriien, to distinguish between all When and where Homer lived is a mystery. Whereupon Demeter, arouse.d and indignant, help them get on the stage, when she said:

lis thoughts seemed to go back to the man- the fatty acids and fruit juices. He says So many côrttradiçtory accounts have come assumed her goddess form, and transcendently “Every woman under thirty imagines that she
' •age of his ancestor with the daughter of Rob-, some substances are sold as wine which down to us, that no credence can be given to beautiful, her body diffusing a dazzling glow of is an actress. And every actress believes that
rt Bruce, for he exclaimed : “The devil go contain not a drop of grape juice, and yet defy any of them. light, she told the weeping mother that she had she is under thirty.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

U lth it ! It came with a woman, and it will detection by chemistry. Nevertheless, a great * 1 by her curiosity sacrificed her son. That had
k? with a woman.” Mary’s mother was Mary deal has been learned and certain natural pro- Seven citieg claimed the mighty Homer dead, Demeter been permitted to continue her secret
‘!! Lorraine, daughter of the Duke of Guise, cesses hate been found to be invariable, so that Through which the living Homer begged his ministrations, Demophoon would have become
8he is known in history as Mary of Guise, laws of action can be laid down with certainty.. bread. a god. As it was, he would be distinguished
'"ary Stewart’s father was son of Margaret, Mankind knows very much more about the na- by great honors, but immortality should not be last place?”
'laughter of Henry VII. of Englan^ and sister tufeâôf, things and the laws governing them Some commentaries claim that the Tlliad his. “Yes, madam—a week with the family on
,1! Jenry MIH - James V. of Scotland was ^n/was nown a century ago, but there seeifjg and Odyssey are the works of two entirely dif- To propitiate the angry goddess, a temple the top floor, a week with the lady on the third 
nus neP_hew H.cmiy VIII. and cousin of jgtf e a universe ofknowledge into which ferent writers, and cite many discrepencies to was built for her in Alseuce, and here she se- floor, a week on the second and week on the 
-l.zabeth of Eng and. Mary. .Stewart was .g e^ance can be found. Fpr example, no one prove their theory. But it can make little dif- creted herself. For a whole year there were
‘erefore Elizabeth s first cotrsiri t^ce removed. is the active principle in radium ; ference to us today whether these great poems neither fruit nor flowers in the world, and the

1 7 VJIL d,ed |eTay,ng tbe ,natur,e o£ the emaanted from one source or mole ; it iVwith human race must have died had Zeus not pre-
; ld ttw° daughters, Mary aI7 %and ^irclcsS electricity the result itself with which we care to con- vailed upon Hades to return Persephone to her
'Ri t of succession to the crown-“of England are carried. About things that are superficial cern ourselves. Homer has made us familiar mother. When ‘this latter fact was accom- Maud—The ' Mr Is are daffv about our
; >nng the lifetime of Henry VIII. was (here- much is known. Library shelves are full of with the noblest characters of history, the plished, Dimeter called forth tiie leed out of vouneest bishoo 7 Ut
,1,e - •<*«!»•.. “ b—‘‘ * them* NM ,hl‘ eVCTÏth‘"« \ ** ** °‘ -U* HW »rill to fcLf, Ü-, reS,htog rSr. ’ SSi*. mit,, or hi, mornrf
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wanted. The-country Ply the entire Province
H»elt to the compel!- 
prothiction, and only 

ad recognized the ln- 
uences that must ac- 
ilttmate reckoning the 
have to turn for re- 

Inciptes of Socialism

vm, «s
KÜÜÉ ti7Br"He wP00uldsay°m

; °f fought then, as he di 

«on to the house,
———-,-~m Vancouver city ot thto province shoul,

«atS •«.-annual. Yet so great was its lmpor- merce> and M euch feH , 
tance and as time had,to>rpught no wlthtn. the Jurisdiction ot i 
change for the better in the situation authority. But 
stnccThe Md first Invited its consider- tjme and time again been idade

Dominion without avail. Resol 
very similar in effect to that-novf 
ed for the consideratioh of _ the
had been adopted by the legislate,.,_
two successive years, and t y Wj $£** 
suits were found in mere ad—., .edge- * "™:. 
ments of their receipt at Ottawa. No 2Ü ® 
action on the lines suggesteâ hàd been -
taken, nor was there any ihdiç&tion of ir.;jaiiWW .. ... nni-m.-r-T.r ■ 
an intention of acting. Haying failed commennted ®tat«* reports 
thus in obtainig redress from the "C>nm 1 a*' i , 
proper authority, it appear*# to him aBle t£- *
that it tfquid now fall to thejlUbilf tftè .hav« been collieries

HIFssEPrF.

Another reason which pg&^d ** 
self was this: During consideration; of àbe 
ttis question in 1808 ,the hôhsd haiti te(fttir*m)cl.ede^^’,both In miniM 
been advised that the Dori^bhvibv^
eminent was the proper vtrttmnai td t.under stich^^Mhoini1 the Comox 
which appeals should be maÿevïor'ré-j .
dress. Yet last year a comntissien'hâd Ut parts W.50 a
been appointed to inquire Stiff VtotoP- ton . hud airbwiug ‘ M' the ' difference 
erations ofYlre insurance ; companies in fuel value, this would be equivalent 
doing business in this province. And to $4.50 for Alaska coal.” 
surely if it was competent for the pro- The New South Wales coal fields 
■Mlflctal-gavqtnment to, Appoint a coy- would probably, ^continue to be com
mission to investigate fire insurance Petttors in the west coast American 
matïéfsv It'MS ednally 'cortipetent to markets; some of these fields lay 
tak| action as suggested in this reso- cl08e to tidewater and it had been es- 
lutlon In a thWter io inucfh-inore direct- timated that their coal can be de

fecting the tiÿisk of'-phoble of the HverSd on shipboard "for $1.73 a ton. 
province, Uf Brltfer^olu^. Only Through Own Agent,
j . £<?>p? <ff ÿéVnmHtafth t The circumstance that the operators 
In theveveut df^ajcomihifsion being of the near .Provincial opijieries de- 

àppeinted as desired, the member for ciined to sell tp anyone except through 
Vanceuvçr thought that-Its investlga- their own protected 
tions should hot only cover the price other matter which 
at which coal was sold to the British 
Columbia consumer, and the 
tion of a combine existing among the 
coal, operators and dealers, but it might 
go further, with advantage and investi
gate conditions generally with respect 
to the coal mining Industry. He had 
been told'that despite the extra-haz
ardous nature of his avocation and its 
many disadvantages, the miner’s

and. sold as the
the in the M 
be ton, this

ce» from theiibetog verytslmftorPtr ti"'' ^

was sold anywhere | evitaiîî 
the Great La3.es and throughout j 
I? {àt $6-.60*.per.tÔn. Knowing !
“'.-t 'of our British - Columbia 

resources and that mining oper- 
>j> here did not involve any great 
tlonal expense in. comparison 

With the operation of the eastern coal 
measures referred to, thebe Was no 
qfrvtous explanation.of the existing 
discrepancy in prices. The commis- 

- ; s*on- it appointed, should carefully 
0 Investigate eâçh chapter in the coal 

mining And distribution system, deal
ing lytth charges against the output 
from the time it was taken from the 
bowels of the earth until it was 
placed in the cellar of the consumer.
Hp strohgly supported the resolution.

Mr. Brewster's Position.
- Mr. B re water also expressed him- 

sç^f as favoring the resolution, while 
semi-apologetlcally explaining that 
in his present position he felt , cone 
strained to offer certain criticisms as 
to the manner in which it came be- 
fore the '.house. . , Similar resolutions 
hf been "offered in the house dur
ing past years and had been- opposed 
by the government and its supporters.
Twie present resolution was therefore 
merely another illustration of the 
government, as not unusually, follow
ing. out • enunciated Liberal policy in 
the public Interest—and just about 
two years behind the pro session.
When the fomier member for Delta 
had moved a resolution almost par
allel with that before the house, the 
fifth me'mber for Vancouvre had in
troduced ah amendment taking the 
matter (hit of the hands of the pro
vincial government, and had vfgdr-' 
ously opposed the very resolution 
which he hfihself was now presenting 
to the house. ' SdweVer, it was a 

’good - thing? to see that the member 
'for Vancouver had found the light, 
and he would support the resolution— 
consistently with his past course. In 
common With all citizens of British 
Qolumbta, he1 thought Diat the ' time 
had come when the people "Sould know 
.the ffue Inwardness of the situation 
of ; which* complaint’ was ■' made.

, - - Mb. hiswthornthwaits Opposes.
Mr. tiawthornthwalte vigorously 

and unqualifiedly opposed the reso
lution. It amused him, he said, to 
hear the “squeal" going up from the 
snmll business community pt British 
.Columbia when if’ happened ,’tlitrt the 
operation of the existing political and 
ecortoni’ic syste% hurt théir” Individ
ual interests. At* the sahle time he 
thought it Invidious to select the High 
price of one specific commodity as 
pointing to the necessity of reformed 
conditions. HP wondered hdw many 
other high price injustices there 
in existence which; hot touching the 
people’ 'Whb” how- made '’'Complaint, 
were allowed U*' pass without 
ment or objection. Don And Brad- 

recently investigated 
thoroughly, ,aed found that the cost ,
of the maJoritt' of 'Uecesstties had in' -or t'le Provincial .Government to en- 
late xgW- ad^ancfid. hy ,,%iilyt .£iO per force' since.it came entirely under the 
cent. ,Then,, why select coal for in- he£ld of Trade and Commerce, and 
vestlga,tion, and pay no attention to shouM be referred to the Dominion 
all thq nther's? , { Government

He was giad to see that the fifth 
member' for Vancouver ..fcaii ..raised 
the Quefftioii Of thé. a,yàçàge miner's
wage, as there'appeared'fp, be a very
general misconception throughout the 
province on this subject, many peo
ple believing' that the coal miners 

a supply of coal at Were receipt of enormously high 
the Province, but a reasonable price. -No one who had wa*ee\.As .*• ™atter of fact the miner 

many important industries were been Jp, toucfi, yrith actual.coniU- a®aa;*e“era^t?ln«.would hot average 
through, the same cause undoubtedly tlon® ln ;Nbi;th Vappouver. could ap- ,k a rule not more
debarred from coming in. These In- Pr-eelate their aquteness, hqpsehoto- ,£»• afepulre
dustries could not - be r.uccesslully having virtually, m beg for fuel. *e COIrtm°d-
operated, with the price charged for ?nd heads of families upon occasion ily h d h whatever to do with
fuel coal, 'in competition ; with dis- belng seen drawing,' home 50-pound fhe wage paid, and the fifth m

sacks of coal on little hand sleighs f0r Van9°uver,, who had recently de- 
to maintain a Semblance of wàrmth y,°ted s“me1/t“dy to 
in their homes. And at that the 61°u*. «bould be well aware of this, 
price charged these residents of Wbat lf coal d,d 8611 for $7.50 a ton?
North Vancouver for' the - coal was That dld not -the» question of
about ,$1.00 more on the ton than, coal wa^e.,„.The owner of a
was selling for in Vancouver City g°ld m ne 1,1 the Tukon, 
just across the harbor.

And again, it was impossible, even 
at that exaggerated price, for them to 
obtain sufficient supplies. .As the 
fifth member for Vancouver had said, 
they were absolutely dependent iii 
this regard, upon the good, will of the 
Vancouver City ppl dealers as to 
whether .they got any tiueu at all.

He thought that besides the ques
tion of price,, if the, desired commis
sion was appointed it should investi
gate thoroughly, with a view to de
vising a better means of distribution 
of the coal. At present .there seemed 
to be no proper and adequate agen
cies of distribution; It appeared to 
him that a diZtributlbh depot should 
be established . at North Vancouver 
and that there shoulct be some assur
ance that North Vancouver had an 
adequate supply of coal

coal In British Columbia be 
.able, propdrtion to the cost

output. - .
Mr. TlsdaU: “I would like to 

price does the honorable 
for his coal?’’

Mr. Williams
cut my fuel out of a. block pt 
if the honorable gentleman 
the same thing, especially In 
mer, he would be better for the 
ln many ways." (Laughter), 
continued to criticize the 
characteristically Socialistic vein ,, 
declared that the House had taken 
question up at the wrong end as usu 
The member for Comox was quite ri». , 
when he pointed out that" it was of , 
use to attack one commodity, while , 
same , exhorbltant

woor. etc.; 
ore than ir lb- ask what 

gentleman p,,..
=« «ft th»

be
/at crue. ,• In- th 

country, won 
form- to, «he r 
for relief from » system which, cre- 
ated hardships and starvation even 
In the very wealthy constituency rep
resented by the member for Rich
mond. . -

'T Just, take a saw 
rVood 
Would do
the sun;.

m and
de-«

-tfl $4.50 
coel re

's -fpn up- 
»t to the 

quality 
ie average

.
ad<

Legislature Adopts Resolution 
Of Dr, McGuire Urging In
vestigation Of The Industry 
In Province

exerc-isp 
Re then

motion in
at ffirepr
. prices

atlon by the house, he felt the resolu
tion and the action contemplated there
in froth justified and desirable. tTe 
traced the history of previous appear
ances of this subject ln the house, .re
ferring to the resolutions passed in 
1908 and 1909A requesting action by the 
Dominion government looking to a 
solution of the difficulties experienced 
by the British Columbia coal con
sumer—from which, however, no relief 

1 .had come. The resolutions that he now

iff t of
Many Workers Involved

Prie, 1 ln Mr. Manson (Comox) said the Pre
mier in his speech on Wednesday had 
told the House that nearly eight 
thousand men were engaged in the 
coal mining Industry in British Col
umbia. If to these men were added 
their families it. would 
practically one-tenth of the 
population of the province was de
pendent on this industry for a live
lihood, so that the House should be 
very careful how they dealt with it. 
Coal was not the only commodity for 
which a high price was charged, and 
he did riot see why It was singled out 
for bttack. It was true that some five 
y-ears ago an increase had been made

same

York city
is reoal

soldm
è the .. . prices

levied on other commodities 
blame the coal dealer for 
much as he could for his 
some of the gentlemen considered r 
too much for a ton of coal, wha, 
they think of the prices some of t i-. 
were asking for ton of town lot. 
was just as mu a commodity as - 
other. He held at the only soluti,,,, 
of these problems was for the peopi, 
take hold of all the industries 
country and operate them for theii 
benefit.

were S'i 
He did n, 
getting : 

coal, ami

Sjtol'toHed
cording toConsideration of the price of coal to 

the British Colurribia consumer and 
the appropriate measures to be adopt
ed in investigating the causes operat
ing ,to produce present od.tl prices. 1. - . ,, . .... ^
furnished the text of an exciptionahv t’rought before the house were based 
interesting debate In the legislature lar*ely upon the representations and 
Friday, the result of which was the resolutlon8 ot various public bodies

chiefly in Vancouver. The hospital 
i board of that city had, indeed, been the 
first public body to direct attention’ to 
the apparently excessive cost of coal to 
the consumer ip this province of such 
illimitable coal , productive areas, (the 
^dal.^il fto-thW Institution during a 
single twelvfe-month having amounted 
to $lk,'419,' and the hospital’s annual de
ficit being charged cjiiefly to the ex
cessive cost of heating the institution. 
Resolutions had also been adopted en
dorsing the subject matter of this mo
tion by the city council- of, Vancouver* 
the board of trade, the Ratepayers' As
sociation, and various -ward organisa
tions. This would ln itself be sufficient 
justification for again directing thq att 
ten tion of the house to the conditions ly 
in connection with the sale of coal to 
the consumer obtaining at the present 
time in the province, and more parti
cularly in Vancouver city and vicinity.
But in addition to these resolutions, 
he had been handed also .telegrams 
ceivèd by the member. for ■ Richmond 
from both the city, and the municipal
ity of North Vancouver; and he be
lieved that the member for Richmond 
as well as his colleagues . from Van
couver, Messrs, Tisdall and Watson, 
would be heard from bgfpre the close 
o£ the debate as recruits to the 
which he was endeavoring to champion.
The telegram from the municipality oï 
North Vancouver read as "follows:

“North Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 30th,

gr*
mean that

whole

ex-■;
adoption of a resolution lrging the 

, provincial government to appoint a 
royal commission to make inquiry into 
coal mining and marketing generally. 
In past years, notaWy in 1908 and 
1909 resolution touching the 
matter have been adopted ■ by ■ the' 
house, the desired investigation being 
howçever asked of the Federal g< vern- 
rneijt which has as yet sl.oim he dis-' 
position to move in the matter.

Ir. permitting the resolution of yes
terday to pass, Premie" McBride 
pointed out that cbnst.it itiput' Uy re
sponsibility in this ma; 1» r unques- 
imcbly rested with the Dimiicir n gov- 

The pro dpclal govern
ment in transmitting the present ré- 
t oh tro to Ottawa would emphasize 
the extreme desirability of such ac
tion as had been asked ; and if on 
this third application no action such 
as desired by the people of the pro
vince were forthcoming the govern
ment ryould consider what other steps 
ir gilt be adopted with a view to ar
ousing public opinion by investiga
tion and publication of the facts 
touching the subject of admitted 
grievance—although ln the ultimate 
outcome any action to be taken must 
emanate with Ottawa, as being in 
comrol of the national trade and com-

m Mr. Manson (Skeena),in the price of coal, but at the 
time the wages of the 
creaked about ten 
was the

was onlv
pleased to support the motion. In princ 
Rupert from $10.60 to $11 a ton „as 
paia for coal delivered. It was claim 1 
that this was due to the high 
.charged by transportation 
and for wharfage, 
whether this

same
men were in

ner cent., and that 
reason for the price in

crease. . When compared with othèr 
lines of ‘business he did not think it 
could be said that the coal dealer 
making an undue profit, and it the 
dealer reduced his prices he would 
put it Up tb the mine owner to do the 
same, and1 the mine owner to 
himself would have to cut down the 
wages of the men 
point that Interested him 
senting a coal mining constituency. 
Where would the miner come out if 

=his wages were reduced 10 per cent., 
and the ’ other commodities of life 
were not reduced in equal proportion? 
To his mind the resolution 
sided.

i.

comparu
He did not 1 

was so, but thewas
should certainly have some light In ,, 
der to determine whether the 
were or were not too high.

charg.

square Mot To Plx Pricesernment.
Dr. McGuire, in closing the deha:» 

said that the member for Nanaimo 
as usual set up a straw man in 
to knock him down.

That was the
has repre-

ord,
The motion■ not intended to fix prices 

stated. It simply asked for an !nvc=m 
gation. For his own part he would no 
want to see the price of coal 
if it would lower the wages paid 
men. He objected to the attitude of 
two gentlemen (Mr. Hawthornthwa* 
and Mr. Williams) who sat on 
Speaker’s left, since they 
claim that they were the sole

as he had

agents was an- 
„ . . , Invited attention.
He had personal knowledge pf one 
particular case where a gentleman in 
Vancouver requiring a quantity of one 
hundred tons of coal went for If to the 
mine, where he Was WilHnr!W take 
delivery. The ' operators, however, rV- 
rused to sell, and It was riot until he 
had paid the Vancouver

redu,»d
to 1'::»

re- was one-
If the Hopse was to investi- 

gtae the price of coal, it should also 
investigate thp manufacture of 
or lumber or the price of boots and 
clothing. , tie ventured to say that if 
It did so, there would be very few of 
these lines that would not show a 
greater net profit than the coal bus
iness did at the present time, 
the capital invested ln the coal busi
ness at present and put it into any 
other line and he believed that a 
greater net profit could be made than 
in the coal mine business.
Plaint was raised that coal

1
sugges-

sugar the
seemed t

reposiior-
of virtue and of wisdom in that Housp 
He did not doubt that they 
cere, but they ought at least to gh 
other members of the 
credit for equal sincerity in their d. 
sire to serve the public so far as th- 
light of their

were shcause
„ .... ■BBfl(!Fwpesv;aW

cents on the ton that be was permitted 
to purchase

inerce.
'/he resolution introduced by Dr. 

McGuire was cordially supported by 
Messrs. Carter-Cotton, Watson, Tis- 
Jaii, Brewster and William Manson ; 
viil'e opposition was led by Mr. Haw- 
thori.thwaite, who came out unquali
fiedly in support of non-interference 
with the coal mining operators, Messrs 
Williams and M. Manson also dissent
ing from the apparently general feel
ing o' the house.

The other speejal features of the. 
day’s proceedings in ;'ar!}«ir-*>rt was 
the moving of the second leaving of 
1 In; . neW railway law uf thi novlnce 
by Attorney-General Bov/i.r, who was 
followed and strong v sur.pc 1 ted by 
Mr. Cotton. The debate ou this mo- 
iicn stands, to be resumed today by 
the member for Newcastle.

It Is also expected that today Mr. 
Jai dine of Esquimau will seek thé 
indulgence of the house in order to 
mike a "totalled and' specific explan-, 
ai’cn in denial of charges made 
against him -by Mr.- John Oliver in a 
recent address, and by. the Hon. Wil
liam Templeman apd the Times news- 
P?içr. In this explanation Mr. Jar
dine proposes 'to -introduce . various 
documentary exhibits supporting his 
statements of fact. Included in yes
terday’s routine: The bill of the 
Grouse Mountain Sceniç Incline. Rail
way Co. was duly reported from the 
private bills railway committee; and 
the Public Service Act amendment bill 
and the bills respecting Strathcona 
Park were given third reading.

Moves Resolution

Take House
Thtsrend other circum

stances might be itaken as- indicative 
that a very serious --monopoly existed 
ln our own midst. ;<n. r 

In Toronto a few years ago sus- 
ex9jted that a comblria- 

tlon. had been formed among • the 
Plumbers, averse to .the public mter- 
est. The Attorney General of On- 
torio on that occasion ..had taken the 
njatjer up, with toft result that some 
of ' those

wage
was low;, he had himself seen the time 
sheet of one experienced n>iner for 

“Hori. F. L. Carter-Cotton, eleven day’s work, and he had noticed
"Legislative Building ’ tbat the wage provided for amounted

“Victoria,’B. C. to onIy about ti.60.per day, while he 
"District Council, North Vancouver, ha<Lbeen told that tbe average wage 

desire to draw the attention of thé or ,e mlner in tbe coast mines of this 
government to the injustice that the pJ"°fmce' dld not exceed $60 per month, 
district and city of. North Vancouver He.could hpt see why people working 
are subjected to in matter of their coal - r ,sucb conditi°ns as must prevail 
supply, as the colliery owners refuse to , c°a mining- sh°uld ridt be well paid 
supply coal to any reputable dealer in l0f.!helT work, and the conditions under 
the district, but force them to purchase T,,1Ch they labored improved to the 
through coal dealers in Vancouver, fullest extreme' 
from whom at present- time no regular 
supply is obtainable. We -would, 
therefore, humbly urge that- Such steps 
be taken as would remove this unjust 
restriction of trade and gtloW mer» 
chants of this city and district to pur
chase their fuel from colliery on the 
same basis as those of Vancouver city:

(Sd.) “JOHN G. FARMER,
“Clerk District Council.”

From the city oil North Vancouver 
there was also a telegrârii, signed by 
thé city clerk, Thomas Shepherd, and 
addressed on Tuesday last to the mem
ber for Richmond, almost identical in 
tenor and effect; while the secretary of 
the Central Conservative Association of 
Richmond, in a letter bearing date of 
the 20th ultimo, said; . . .

“We in North Vancouver are suffer
ing acutely in this matter, and at the 
present time are unable to obtain an 

The mines refuse to 
sell direct to the two firms

limited Intelligent 
would allow. For two years this 
had been referred to Ottawa withou 
result. His understanding of the résolu 
tion before the House was that if i 
carried, the government of British Co 
lumbia should put the matter 
Ottawa again, and then lf they failed 1 
take action, the local government shoul 
appoint a royal commission to give pui 
liçlty to the facts.

1911
(viwatti SM,

A com- 
could

only be bought through certain agents 
but it was not uncommon in 
other business that a 
should only b$, sold lit that way. It 
was no more ;,{h^n the British Col
umbia Sugar, Refinery 
stttutlons ,of .the kind were in the 
habit of doing. He had no special ob
jection, to any fair investigation, but 
the House should move very careful
ly -in this, as it was not a matter

any
up tcommodity

. , rRsponsijjje tor the combine

been sent to prison, I8 it not the At
torney General's .ifu.ty here, he

^ 866 th5t: Wse people , con
trolling the coal supply are not sim-

Price
of coal to,the consumer, thereby oc-» 
c|sloning much distress, and also We-1 
venting the location» in British ’Co
lombia, of many,important Industries?

Mr. Cotton Supports Motion.
Mr. Carter- Cotton- supported the 

resolutionIn behaj{ ‘<yf 
en-ts, explaining, that they 
justice uof - present i- conditions very 
strongly and that -steps shtfuld be 
taken in order that- they might 
enabled to obtain

were and other in-
"I am going to stay with it,” he 

eluded, "and if some action is not taken 
at some future time I am

corn-
in going tn

divide the House on this matter, and 
see whether there is a remedy forth
coming or not.” (Applause).

The motion carried without dissent.
Hon. Mr. Ross introduced by message 

a bill conveying to the city of Vancou
ver certain lands for park purposes, the 
land in question being known as blocks 
“A” and “B” in Kitsilano.- The bill was 
given first reading.

The Bailway Measure

was unnecessary for.; him to go
intp; any exfendéd refettoc* to the im- 
me^sitv of the coàl recourt-»-s o'i Brit
ish -Columbia- The Pretfiier had en- 
,terÿ very, fully and “very eloquently 
into this matter 
WeSnesday.

streets had

in his speech on 
He merely directed at

tention to the • vast extent of British 
Columbia's... coal. meMWes, 4>pth. de-, 
veloped and potential, as showing that 
there sjrould be no reason why, " with- 
these vast resources at command, we 
in this Province should" ' be charged
what appeared to tie a very excessive
price-for-coal. Not alone did the high 
price of coal operate as a hardship to 
the fuel users of

r-
Afi,impartial Inquiry

Mr. C. K Tisdall said ‘ that it had 
not been his intention to 
part In the debate, and but for the 
remarks of the member for 
he should have kept his 
recognized that that gentleman had 
in his constiutency a large number of 
miners who earned their living by 
digging coal, and there was certainly 
no desire on ' the part of the support
ers of the motion to hit at or reduce 
the wages of these men. All they 
asked was an impartial investigation, 
and they hoped that as a result of 
Such inquiry the men would recive 
higher wages than they had before. 
He read statistics showing that the 
average cost of coal at the pit-mouth 
in the United Kingdom was $2,22; in 
Germany, $2.57; in FTance $3,23; in 
Belgium, $3.30; in the United States, 
$1.44; in Canada, $2.54; 
therefore could not be surprised that 
the members for Vancouver and the 
member for Richmond should con
sider $7.50 a ton an exceedingly high 
price. In the prospectus of thé Duns- 
mulr Coal Corripany, issued last year 
in London, it was stated that the av
erage profit was $1 per ton, “but 
with an increased output it might be
come $1.50 per ton.” 
seemed to be a large" profit. He sug
gested that it might be a good thing 
if the Province would take a leaf out 
of the book of Australia and New 
Zealand, and reserve a large area of 
its coal lands for public

'
cohatitu- 

the In-' take any■
Attorney-General Bowser moved the 

Comox second reading of the bill respect:; - 
railways. In doing so he pointed out 
that the measure Is new in principle 
there being nowhere in Canada as yet 
any "free trade in railways," that is 1 » 
say any system of granting charters to 
new railway companies without tie- 
necessity of coming to the legislate 
for special enactment. Not only woe 
the bill apply to all companies to ; » 
hereafter incorporated, but also to ».;! 
companies at present existing in conn- 
tion with such matters as increasin'-- 
capital stock, issuing of bonds, buildi ; 
of branches, passenger and freight tai
nts and forms of bills of lading. Defir- 
itions have been inserted of such wore- 
"toll” or "rates” and "working expen— 
tore" so as to allow the minister ' 
have an effective supervision over * 
handling of the funds of railway con 
panics. These definitions have In- 
derived from the experience and the 
cisions of the board of railway comm ~ 
sioners.

The bill gives wide powers to 
minister of railways, but he is c 
trolled by the fact that he must 
everything by certificates which do 
becoipe effective until approved by : 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Councll. Su by

seat. Hebe

tricts rriore favorably situated in 
pect to economy of fuel supply; 
North Vancouver at the present time 
the collier^ operators would not ap
point a local distributing agent, and 
the only way which .thepeople of 
North Vancouver could get fuel at all 
was by favor of the Vancouver deal
ers and on payment of an additional 
$1 per ton—"and in all conscience the 
people of Vancouver were already pay
ing quite ènough when they paid $7.50 
per ton for their coal." ' y ’’

ounce of coal res-
economic ques-In.

North Vancouver, with the consequence 
that they are dependent upon the Van
couver firms, who hold Up the North 
Vancouver firms in

tjpon the opening of the House 
terday. a first report from the 
iriUee on railways was presented b;- 
M: Tisdall, the chairman, taking the 
usual course; and immediately there
after Dr. McGuire (Vancouver) 
ed, with Mr. McKay as seconder, his 
resolution with respect to coal sup
ply and prices to the British Columbia 
consumer, Mr: Speaker interposing no 
objection.

yes-
com-

every conceivable 
way. This is a matter which might 
well claim your attention,

took out, 
with the aid of labor, a quantity of 
gbld. Gold was _ worth very much 
more than $7.50 a ton, yet the value 
of a ton of gold did not in any way 
affect the wage that the worker on 
a Klondike claim would receive. It 
was the law of Supply and demand 
that regulated wages; ■

The member for 'Nànainio had lis
tened with considerable Interest to 
the woeful tale ; oï the honorable 
member for' Richmond; he had Sel
dom heard anything more pathetic 
than the honorable member’s story of 
the people of North Vancouver on the 
vergé of starvation In consequence' of 
the coal famine. Despite that dread 
recital, however, he did riot think the 
people of : North Vancouver 
much worse situated than the 
pie elsewhere in British Columbia. It 
was Simply a case of the member for 
the district awakening at last to his 
responsibilities as representative of 
his constituents and their interests. 
Mr. Hawthornthwalte proceeded 
facetious badinage directed 
the member for Richmond, whom hé 
described as “the Carrie Nation of 
the Conservative party,” being re
minded by Mr. Speaker that his per
sonalities were transgressing the 
boundaries of parliamentary eti
quette. 1

. , as we jn
North Vancouver feel that there is un
doubtedly a ’coal ring,’ and that this 
should be broken.”

mov-
the House

Hospital Board’s Resolution
The original resolution ^adopted at a _ .

meeting of the hospital board of Van- T Prices Elsewhere .
couver on the 16th December last, and) m a. memoranda respecting reci- 
subsequently endorsed by the citv \proclty in coaI recently issued, a let- 
council, board of trade, and other pub- w: "asp|fband addreS8ed to the Hon. 
lie bodies read: 1 */■ Field 1 ng, Canadian,,-Minister of
' “Whereas, this board recognizes that by the ^ova Scotla Fuel and

“ÏÏV1 «SÆyÆwTS ÎS SXTSTSnircause of our monthly deficit; . and free alongside. The company wa.
r^aS this board wishes to place it- also told that the best grade of Nova 

self on record as stating that-with the- Scotia coal could not be sold in the 
dep.°,sits at our door, the New England market except at a re

price of coal in this city is an outrage Auction of from 30 to 50 cents per 
hü it J?"8; safmring Publlc. therefore, ton from the price of American Coal, 
be it resolved that the provincial gov- The price of the best West Virginia 

-ernment be requested to investigate the coa> at the mines was stated by the. 
COa QU®st on ” Acadia Coal Company,1 Limited, to

J.ne board has added a rider to its have run from 96 cents to,$1.11 per 
resolution that in case the provincial ton during the past five years. Run 
government should disclaim jurisdic- 1 of the mine Nova Scotia coal was sold 
tion, the matter should be referred to in Montreal on a carload lots basis at 
the Dominion government from $3.85 to $4.00 per ton, while

The influence of the high price of penn8lyvania anthracite sold through- 
coal on the cost of gas in Vancouver out Ontario at $6.50. Comparison of 
was also briefly touched upon by Dr. these Prices with what thè people of 
McGuire, who mentioned that at a Britlsh Columbia have to pay for 
meeting of the Vancouver city council, fheir bituminous coal, mined close at 
at which this matter was- discussed hand within the Province, made it 
Mr. Glover, in charge of the gas works very evldent that something was radi- 
management, “explained that the cady am*ss- H was not his province 
transfer of the works to a site' close to to say wbat 6b*s was; tl^at would be 
deep water would make the comoanv f°r tbe commission, if appointed, to 
Independent of the Vancouver island ascertain' 
coal supply, which at present had a 
monopoly of the business. It would 
then be possible to secure fuel cheaper 
from Britain and Australia than it now 
could be shipped in for from the island 
mines. As much as $6 a ton was 
being paid for gas coal, which

This resolution, ov very 
especial interest to the communities 
ot the Lower Mainland read as fol
lows ; "

“Whereas it would appear that the 
cost of coal To the consumer in the 
province of British Columbia1 is out of' 
ail proportion to the cost of produc
tion;-and

“Whereas, owing to the abundance 
of the coal deposits in this 
and the proximity of the sources ot 
supply to the market, the cost of coal 
to the consumer in British Columbia 
efcculd be much less than at present 
H the' case; and

“Whereas the excessive 
coal in British Columbia has the ef
fect of retarding and preventing the 
establishment in this province of in
dustries depending upon a fuel supply 
and

That certainly

to this control, the minister will ha 
power to enforce the fair wage cla;.. 
on railways, and in case of dispute : 
decision will be final. This arrangem< 
Mr. Bowser considered to be a de i : 
Improvement upon the Lemieux 
which had not been found very effet;; 
in its actual workings.

In connection with contracts : e-t
ing traffic it will be the duty f 1 
minister to see that no unfair e-ndi 
tions are inserted in bills of lading 
the detriment of the public interest. ' 
railway will not be allowed to pri- 
a lot of clauses on the back of a h. 
of lading to which a man might pay 
attention, but by which he would f;; 
himself stopped, if he afterwards cam 
to claim damages. Under this bill ti; 
railway, will not be able to contrat' 

„„ , ltse,f out of liability by Inserting one;
aspect is concerned to i.i T^ ous te™' There Has always been 
TcJLTZ t POSit ?n has doubt as to whether the English Ba,
Hon. Mr McBHde -Ü , T’ ““ way aad Canal Traffic Act of 1854 wa
ment nf to* . ’ n be state- now enforced here, so the governme; 
we Ir» ch ”îember °,r Nanaimo that has settled the. matter by practical! 
the 1nUreIy P°werle8d to move in adopting this English act, as well as 1

Continuing, the member for Na- matter ls absolutely true. I know inserting the provisions as to liabilit 
nalmo entitled the present movement , authority that will enable us of a common carrier found in the Can 
a, purely Quixotic one. The members eny way to control tbe situation adian Shipping Act. 
for Vancouver—first, second, third, concerning which so much bitter corn- 
fourth and fifth—would in the end p,alnt has been heard here this after 
find thempelves no better off in their noon- The founders of our const!tu- 
tilting at windmills than others who tlon wi8e|y decided that all 
had followed the same course before "°f Trade and Commerce should be 
them. They would but share the fate tbe business of the central, not of the 
of one Tÿddy Roosevelt who had ,ocal authorities, 
started out with a grand flourish of D0int : If a Parliament fet In 
trumpets and the announced deter- toria tomorrow/' clothed with 
minatlon to “bust the trusts." And in Powers, and Indifferent to local in- 
the end^ he had- been about “busted” tereste, it -would be possible tor It 

„ by 0,6 tibsts. It was absurd for the devise such laws as to make the 
exception house to titink-that It ori the govern- 

„ , eeneral ment of the province, or any eommis»

zassxâsSsB. t r-r ^

com-
provmce

were
peo- use.

Premier's Statement
The Premierassured in 

future. He could not predict thé re
sult of the adoption of this resolu
tion—he could not sayrif such a com
mittee as desired ,wo(|M be appointed 

but he Intended to support the res
olution, and he hoped that the house 
would pass it and the government 
adopt such measures as" would obvl-' 
ate the possible recurrence of such 
conditions with respect to coal sup
ply as had prevailed during the past 
few months ln North Vancouver.

Mr. Watson Heard.
Mr. Watson raid ttfe’^feason the 

people of Vancouver hqd. for believing 
that there should be an Investigation 
into matters affecting the sale and 
Price of coal, was found In the fact 
that coal is a commodity that comes 
out of the ground and is a necessity 
of modern life—the same - as water 
The people felt, too, that the

announced that there 
no objection to the resolution un

der discussion. It was quite true that 
a year ago the member for Vancouver 
in whose name the resolution 
had submitted a similar motion 
the legislature tor its 
No substantial

price of was

with stoodtoward to
“Whereas much of the product of 

the coal mines of the province is being 
exported to foreign markets and sold 
at a price that enables it to compete 
with coal from other countries in such 
foreign markets; and

consideration, 
progress was made at 

that time. The position taken by the 
Government then
the subject was clearly within the 
jurisdiction of the 
tawa.

as now was that

government at Ot-
“Whereas a belief exists that there 

is an -,understanding between the per
sons or corporations controlling or 
owning such coal mines to maintain 
the high prices now being charged 
to consumers in this province:

"Therefore, be it resolved that an 
humble address be presented to His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor by 
this house, praying him to consider 
the advisability of appointing a royal 
commission to inquire into the follow
ing questions:

"1. Whether or. not a combine or 
understanding exists amoung the coal

of this 
and maintain

"Very well, Mr. Speaker,” said Mr. 
Hawthornthwalte at once. “1 will 
proceed no further. And I can assute 
the member for Richmond that I did 
not intend to be very offensive in my 
remarks with respect to him.”

Purely Quixotic,

“Now
b

:

> In a recent bulletin of the United 
States Geological Survey It was men
tioned that the cost of mining the 
Bering River coal would probably be 
found greater than that of mining the 
coal ln the Washington fields, which 

pow averages about $1.90 per ton. inclusive 
years ago could be purchased at $1 60'" u Iabbr’ 3apbI1«s and all fixed charges.

Dr. McGuire thought that these re m?n|WaS i,nform,ed that the cost of 
solutions and telegrams ln themseivZ kÎ* a,t0P of coal ln British Co- 
amply justified any tresnass urJL to lumbia—similarly Inclusive of labor, 
time of the hmiee in to pass ppo.n the supplies and fixed charges—would not

C0D-

excessive price could only be «taken 
as indicative of the existence of • a 
combine; while the action of the deal
ers in Vancouver In refusing to fill 
nny coal orders except upon cash 
payments therefor, supported the Im
pression that such a' combine existed. 
He, as well as every man of . account, 
held the retention of his credit in high 
importance, but existing business 
conditions were such that thé greater 
Paft of the business of the world was 
done upon credit, and the 
of the coal trade from this 
commercial law

Charter and Building.
The process of obtaining a rallwa. 

charter in British Columbia and of 
building a -railway ln the Province in 
the future will be as follows : In the 
first place five or more persons must 
agree to be responsible each for $10.Oi"» 
stock. They, will then file their mem
orandum of association and pay tlm 
fées that would be charged under ti e 

tOw dompauies Act for a $1*000,000 com 
era tion of pb.i — ... . t^ny.c These fees will amoant to $4 4 0.
mnbla DfacticaHv rr htMtiis Sh rS°i tooorporation thus will nevertheless

y$ P °h,tb^' Th€y ^ cheaper than by a private bill, he-
umWaCand intdto to ° 1 C°1' cau8e tb8re will be no advertising ar,l

whL * .mlnea ot A1- no counsel- fees to pay. Having u- n-
^reS Pr0dUCe al* th,8' th« incorporator» will be given a

ck coal-as we do. to sup- eenificate of incorporation by the

matters
producers, or any of them, 
province to establish 
prices charged for coal?

“2. Whether or not coàl
To Illustrate the

Vic-Seing
sold by producers, or any of them, for 
consumption outside British Columbia 
for a less price than that sold for 
sumption in- the province ?

"3. Whether or not the prices charg- 
ed hy. the producers, or any of them, 
' — “ consumed in British

»

such

....
supplies, 

to the figures given

«nmnsrtéé

m

-

Companies j 
It file this d 
Railways, J 

exerdd 
Btif.. With 
PWeposit xvj 
\l 4 guarani]
with the c 
If itiey do

■^gBéomes auto 
If, however, they 
Ppfthé five years 
Utile $16,000, but 
ppili'i^rilster also 
hat shall be the 
SindertakiBg. Till 
Biking ân investi! 
unistances. This 
pîtérwards en la 
Kjÿphsii fiers such.1 
J‘by the conditlor 
tile company wi 
ij,borrow money oi 
m: without a cert 
iiter, w.ho \t he ,gi 
powers will see tl 

oberly expended upoi 
JPlpge arrangements

i<
pi
the
rowln
is pr 
self.
to présent the issuing,
stock., |

A lib the memorandum 
must'pbow the termlnii t 
the road* is to run, and if 
want> to construct brand 

to amalgamate ' 
or go into the steamboat 1 
must oome to the mlnistei 
mission" by certificate, whi 
he ni'by; refuse if ho consi 
public interest.

ThW tfhder tak 1 n g must 1 
within twelve months aft<
of the Certificate by the j
two years the company ti 
per . cent -of its share cal 
in açtual construction. I 
must be completed with] 
and branch lines within. tJ 
obtaining permission to cq 
branches. The minister 
ever;6 extend the time foi 
for either the main line oil 
if good cause be shown. I 
this respect differs from I 
law,- under which an extel 
can be granted only by a 
parliament.

There are a number d 
with regard to the Intel 
ment of companies and cl 
ions for tlie protection ofl 
and the public, such as I 
dends are to be declared! 
tal. As soon as 25 per cen 
ital is^ subscribed and 10 I 
up, the * minister will cq 
Board of Directors and all 
pany to organize and prol 
after the company will lj 
supervision of the ministel 
a number of other clauses] 
the company’s rights of J 
and the giving of runnij 
Other lines, cattle guard! 
and telephones, the furnisl 
fic facilities and the prevq 
clue discrimination, all q 
minister is promised to J 
fully when the bill is il 
There is, finally, à clause 1 
express, 'telegraph and tel 
under ’ the control of the rJ 

The Attorney General in] 
expressed his opinion that $ 
of the best railway acts evq 
in any assembly. Ad vanta] 
taken of the experience of fl 
and care had been taken j 
the whole question of railva 

it ion and control within tl 
ners of this one bill. TH 
was that the railways ini 
lumbia would be simply J 
under the control of theq 
Railways, subject to the| 

’Gdvernor-ln-Council. 
been done to make the 
perfect as possible.

Ex-

Mr. Carter-Cotton A]
Mr. Carter-Cotton said t 

give his hearty support tq 
cause, as all knew, it 
which he had himself been] 
successive
years—that they should I 
practice of requiring eacl 
sect re a charter by specie 
legislature and should forn 
cral act under which railwl 
constructed by those who I 
»o. He agreed with the J 
eral that this bill xvas al 
draftsmen, because within 
was embodied a scheme l 

he could see. would en] 
to be constructed under I 
vorttble circumstances.

There were, however, on 
tails on which he disse™ 
which he thought there q 
improvement, and as to tn 
ask the government to I 
changes in committee. Fori 
persons desiring to bull] 
must make application fq 
to the Minister of Railwaj 
mission he may either gra 
Therev has to be $15,000 ] 
the >ti'me of application. 1 
n° provision by xvhich till 
to be returned to the pron] 
the application

governments

seemed to him to be hard 
while he agreed that the 
Railways should have veil 
er®. yet he thought there
tain cases to be an appi 
Minister to the Lieutenant
Council. That would be
e»t of all 
n° fibubt that theadoptior 
icy by the 
great advantage to the 
railway cdnstruction throu 
Columbia
lowed had been based I 
Plan where conditions wer 
différent that no comparii 
made with the conditions

>'J:bis province. As a matter 
'«ne who had studied the 
be convinced that the sys 
in BrltisdvColumbia during 
teen^or. twenty years had i 
w*y <?PPftruotion instead < 
Under ( this legislation, an 
company could construct a 
finding obstacles placed in 
the $aw. ;:»yV 

Another point which d 
quite dear was asr to whe 
two applications could not 
I>sacticaUy.i4he same line. 
Possible, U certainly 

WÈtÈÊ%m* to bona, fide promt 
company for some p 
^uld-roccupy the sai

persons concer

government

The practice h 
upoi

a-"..
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Seine provision should; be made to pre
vent anything of that kind. > A!lo there 
should be some modification with re
gard to the time during which a com- #w> 1 
pany will he controlled by; the provis
ional directors. • In many oases the 
promoters • would derire to go to the 
public1 for subscriptions to the capital 
stock, and If there was only- a provis
ional board of directors this might 
prove 4n obstacle. A permanent board 
of directors would b* an advantage on 
a prospectus asking the public to sub
scribe for stock, because the names 
would carry weight with prospective 
subscribers.

These matters, however, could be dis
cussed lit committee. In the meantime 
fie merely wished to express his satis
faction that the policy which he had 
advocated for so many years was 
to be given practical effect by' the 
House.

m =of Companies. Within thirty 
must file this certificate with

ms
■HIMîïfi ipiw

-Registrar
days

Wm-m K
—they „ ...... ................

■Minister Railways, who from that- 
onwards will exercise supervision 
the company. Within thirty days 
they must deposit with thé' mthis- 

■^15,000 as a guarantee that they 
■ proceed with the Construction of 

^■railway. It they «)'not so proceed, 
Ihe deposit becomes automatically for
feited. If. however, they do build the 

^■■within the five yéàrs allotted they

VVhWmmm« :rmtime
over
also

1- - Si
V

Mm- ■
will " proof 

Safety 
tositl 

Boxes to 
Rent

M
■ ■ 4

r vi;B * $Consuls Notified By General i 
Orozco That Attack Would j 
Begin Within Twenty-Four- 
Hours Of Date Of Message

E
m

get back the $16,000, but Without In- 
The minister also has power to $ ■n: crest.

<prlie What shall be the share capital 
h the undertaklag. Tills lie Will do 
,-ter making an investigation of all 
I circumstances. This share capital 
"be afterwards enlarged If the 
Lirister considers such, enlargement 

■jctified by the condition of the com- 
• anv. The company will not be al

ii mreri to borrow monèy or mortgage its 
without a certificate

•' I |
ig;5

may

- Vnow
RESIDENTS EXPECT

CAPTURE OF CITY
. mu iiMr. WllHams moved the adjournment 

of the debate.
fromproperty

minister, who (f. he grant such bor
rowing powers will see that the money 

properly expended upon the >oad H- 
s.lf. These arrangements are intended 

prevent the Issuing of watered

«
■'"S H i■mTERMS FROM $4 PER ANNUM §PSOCIAL AND PERSONAL apisip

B-ÎM 3 • jL;v ■;
1Movements Of Opposing Forces. 

In Mexicali District—Minis
ter Creel Confident Of Re
bellion Being Crushed

»*■* 1
A charmingly pretty though quiet 

wedding was celebrated at Christ 
Church Cathedral, Victoria, B.C., on 
Wednesday Feb. 1, when Miss Cecelia 
Emma Gordon, daughter of Mr. -and 
Mrs. William

sfleck g : ; ; p
Aitn the memorandum of association 

must show the termini! • between which 
the road is to run, and If the, company 
neat to construct branches or exten
sions or to amalgamate another i,ne, 
nr m into the steamboat business, they 
in is! T'cme to the minister and get per
mission by certificate, which certificate 
l e may refuse If he considers it in the

f mX Clll
& Son .Gordon, Richardson 

street, was married to Mr. C. Purdy, 
of Vancouver. The ceremony was per- ,-r-
formed by the Very Rev. Dean Doull. BL PASO' Te\-> Feb- , ,
The bride, who was given away by tlce tr0m pasquâJ| Orozco to the Am- jMWMI
her father, was married in her tra- ert0an consul that the attack upon I 1 IHH
veiling costume, and verv pretty she Juarez wU1 be *»«««“ Within 24 hours l ; ' ---------------------
looked In a beautifully tailored green from the tfme delivered, was received I
velvet coat and skirt, triimmed with at J®-30 t°«dKbt. I mmmaimmimAtm
black Silk braid. She wore a black ’ At U i0 °'clock tonight Juarez is  --------------- ———
velvet picture hat trimmed with long!’e”let da.rk' 4»* witb the knowl- di8turbed through American territorv 
black willow plumes and she carried] ® attach by the insurrectos and then re-entering Mexico
a bouquet of bridal roses and carna- Î® sure withta the next -4 hours. ^here The united States has assured
tions and wore the bridegroom's gift, | ! some apprehension that the attack Mexico that every mèkns will be adopt-
a cameo brooch with amethysts and but ^^the understand ed t° t
pearls. The bride was' attended by .?,* ^ tt , ut , 8>mt,atb,zer» attitude oh the part of Anierteah^
one bridesmaid, her neice, Miss Gér- n“h/tom^rJnw “ co“e 800,1 attér day* Orders for the despatch of troops 

SSJT5JS* ™. .WA.»™--»» âay*1,3U'11 bV the far department to-

S' .56 Z =-i
daffodils and ferns and wnre the exact hour, and he is keeping the in- MEXICO City, Feb. 3.—Maintaining
bridegroom s gl t a dafnu- en d ,octet formation to himself. , . , that, the government of Mexico had the
and Sai^ The’ hr,detrend Ls sf The railways entering El Paso ,yes- reolutionary situation , well in hand, 
tended W Mr SambST 5 Vanenn- terday received notice from Mexico tbat foreign „inWests were in no 
. . . City of the embargo against all traffic ^an8rer, and that the- tnovement would
best manab^undertook the duties of over the Mexican National railroad ' «Odn he subdued, Enrique C. Creel.min- 
ceremTn Immediately after the from Juarez, south. No Intimation was, lster °r foreign relations, in a state-
the TesTd recfep‘ °n V, Tf. he d ,at gtven as to how long the embargo ment to the Associated Press tonight,
which *d h °£,-,thu br*des l>arent8. would continue. No trains have moved aat forth the government position,
which was beautifully decorated for on the "line today. Minister Creel «tid 'he had not re-
the occasion with pink carnations, There is no trinh in rumors that oelyed anj- information as to the re- 
narcissus. and smilax.. Mrs. Gordon Juarez olTiciais hâve fled to'Bl Phso. P°rtcd beginning of fighting at Juarez, 
mother of the bride. looked handsome All are at their posts tonight. Andres ®Peaking for tiiejgoverritnent. Minister 
in black silk, trimmed with jet, and Salaises, of San Buena. Ventura, was Creel 8aid: “The political situation in 
Mrs. Fred Pink, sister of the bride, appointed chief of police to succeed Chlbuahua continues to be about the 
who wore a lovely blue satin trimmed Antonio Ponce de Leon, resigned and same aa n has been during the last 
wtih. embroidery in the same shade, took charge today. four weeks. The only difference is that
and large black beaver hat, was as- John Withrope, a reliable citizen of the ln®urrectos who W5re in possession 
sisted at the refreshment table by El Paso, has; Just returned from a trip Pf the Guërrérd «strict, having been 
Mrs. Alfred Greaves, who looked Well south of Juarez. He reports that Qt- oefeatedi have moved”ndrth. 
in pale blue satin and cream lace, and ozco at o'clock was ten miles south ; "'If fhe rebeté shtrtildîiappen to.'cap. 
a large black velvet hat trimmed With of Juarez, advancing with six hundred tBze cludad' Juahez.'iH' will be only 
wings. Later in the evening Mr. and men, and Blanco is coming up from the few days before the city is retaken by- 
Mrs. C. Purdy left for Vancouver en west with 500 men. | government troops, :’AlHlc_l> are already
route to California where the honey- This afternoon a temporary tele- on the way hi sufflcijn't numbers to 
,moon. wil^ be spen,ts On ..thçjr return graph circuit was made up (tom Juàrez defeat them. '
they will take up their residence In via BF Paso, Sïn A‘nto"hib',âfla Earedo • • ‘ITbë'^jjaÿW *<S6.WUCls Operating in.
Vancouver. The wedding presents i Texas, tb ' Meiticd City, 'bfticfàls In different groups in the state of Ghihna-
were numerous and very handsome. Juàrez cdmihtmlçated to0 officiais in hua does hot ; *xcccdi<a,2eo, while the
The following is the Hdt of invited Mexico City the defeat of Colonel Rab- federal troops there.; aggregate more
guests: His Honor Lieutenant-Gov- ago by Orozco about ten days ago in tban mpn.
ernor and Mrs. Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. the Galanea district, anil imparted the
Morrison, England : Mrs. Scandrett, lurthér information that.there was hot
England; Miss Wade, England; Mr. enough amrtrunlttori"in jfuàr'et to make
and Mrs. Russell, Mr. and. Mrs. a successful defense of the City.
Brenton Boulton, Mrs. and Miss Den- A party of four Americans who re- 
ny, Mr. and Mrs. Small, Miss Small, ccnnoltered south of juarez this after- 
Mrs. Caldecott, Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. noon reported the " insurrectos main 
Fred Caldecott, 'Toronto,; Mr. and force eleven miles south of tjie .city.
Mrs. Waiter Caldecott, Toronto; Mr. They are advancing, blit the sqouting 
and Mrs. Howell, Mrs. Emett, New Party believed they saw - indications 
Westminster; Mrs. Martin, New West- !bat another bod y of troops , had been 
minster; Mrs. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. detoured to approach.the city from the 
Pengelly, Mr. and Mrs. McKay. Mr. west. Bartolde Orozco, uncle of the 
and Mrs .Smith, Mr and Mrs Wood, insurrecto general, who has been under 
Rev and Mrs Severely Smith, Toron- arrest by the federal authorities for 
to; Mr. and Mrs. Gleason, Boston; I’V0 weeks, was released this after- 
Mr. and Mrs. Emery, Boston; Miss noon- 
McDowell, Mrs. Barwick, Montreal ;
Mr. and Mrs. O. Barwick, Montreal ;
Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. and Miss Holl,
Miss Marshall, Kamloops; . Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Hart, New York; Mr. and 
Mrs. Greaves, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Gordon, Miss Gertrude Gordon, Mr.
Bruce Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Bolton,
Vancouver; Mr. Clarence Bolton, Van
couver; Mr. and Mrs. McGinn, Van
couver; Mr. Charles McGinn, Van
couver; Mr. and Mrs. Copeland, Mr. 
and Mrs. Simonds, Blaine, Wash.,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale, Glendale, Ont.;
Miss Burnice Purdy, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Westmore, Chatham, Ont.; Mr.
Duncan H. Gordon, Miss Isabella Gor- 

Mr. Foulds, Mr.
Miss Sarger,

Vancouver; Mr. Call, Mr,. and Mrs.
Fred Pink, Mr. Sampson, Vancouver;
Mr. Hastings, Vancouver; Miss Has
tings, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Pot
ter, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Benton,
South Framingham; Mrs. Barwick,
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr.
Sarsen, Mr. and Mrs. T. Knight, Van
couver; Miss Sharkey, Mr. and Mrs.
Kothard, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. S. Cox, Vancouver; Mrs.
Powers, Mr. Wollbridge, Vancouver;
Miss Gordon, Boston;, Mr. Arnold,
Beverly, Mass.; Miss Goughian, Mr.
Oben, Mr. and Mrti. Hooper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwards, Mr. Herbert Edwards,
Mr. Herbert Gordon, Mr. Purdy, San 
Diego, California; Mr. H. Barwick,- 
Boston; Mr. H. S. Barwick, Boston.

I
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FORT AND BROADno-

■‘ " - W:
interest.

The undertaking must be commenced 
w thin twelve months after the Issuing 
of the certificate by the Registrar. In 
two cars the company must spend 15 
pr- cent of its share capital In cash 

mal construction. The main line

i
No. 64. No. «2.

un ACT LAVS ACT

Const Land District, District of Coast: Coast Land District, District of Coast:
' TAKE notice that Harry Burns of TAKE notice that Elizabeth Urqu- 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation a mer- hart of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
chant, Intends to apply for permission married woman. Intends to apply for 
to purchase the following described1 permission to purchase the following 
lands: Commencing at a post planted I described lajids: Commencing at a 
one and one-quarter miles southeast of, post planted about eleven miles in " an 
Redstone and on the south side1 of the easterly direction from the east end ot 
Chllanco river, running north 40 chains, Chllcoten lake, and on the south side 
east 80 chains, south 40 chains, west of the Chllcoten river, running north 
80 chains to starting post. 80 chains, thence east 80 chains,

November 20, 1910. thence south 80 chains, thence west 80
chains to starting post, containing ' 640 
acres more or less.

November 16, 1810.
ELIZABETH URQUHART, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

n - ' he completed within five years, 
m.' branch lines within.two years after 
Oh!,lining permission to construct these
branches.

i

iThe minister may, how-
f or. extend the ‘time for construction 

f-itiier the main line or the branches 
good cause be shown. The law in 

this respect differs from the Dominion
Ifv.. under which an extension of time 
1 an he granted only by special act of 
parliament. t

There are a number of provisions 
with regard to the internal manage
ment of companies and certain provis

os for the protection of shareholders 
ami the public, such as that no divi
dends are to be declared out of capi
tal. As soon as 25 per cent of the cap- 
It'll is subscribed and 10 per cent paid 

•. the minister will constitute the 
Hoard of Directors and allow the com
pany to organize and proceed. There
after the company will be under the 
supervision of the minister. There are 
a number of other clauses dealing with 
the company's rights of expropriation, 
and thë giving of running rights to 
"ther lines, cattle guavdfo, ^ telegraph" 
and telephones, the’ furnishing of* traf
fic facilities and the prevention of un
due discrimination, all of which the 
minister is promised to go into more 
fully when the bill is in committex 
There

iHARRY BURNS 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent

No. 56.
LARD ACT

Com* Dana District, District of Coast: No. 63.
TAKE notice that Eli Stover of I 

Vancouver. B. C„ occupation a me-1

lands: Commencing at a post pfanted Vant?uve? B C o^unatiYn^

a? s.'-.s SA. âœSsët?
the south side of the Chllanco river, commencing at a nnsr n?an,«a J?”!8'
soSthnfonci;taVs\hencneS'weeasStt 880° coins' east end of* Ch.,coteA lake and at ÎÜ1 
containlna h320 »erâ« l,80i.«h 1 ' southeast corner of McMulverhlll's pre-

November "0 1910 emptlon, running north 80 chains,
er -0. 1910. thence east SO chains, thence south SO

chains to starting post, containing 
640 acres more or less.

November 16, 1910.

LARD ACT

ELI STOVER. 
Charles Crowhurst. Agent.

No. 56.
LARD ACT HELEN URQUHART, 

Charles Crowhurst, Agent. ;

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that Spencer Dyke, ef 

Vancouver, B. C„ occupation musician, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a poet planted twenty 
chains east of- Eight Mile lake and on 
the north side of the Chilanco river, 
about eight /miles from the Chilanco 
bridge, running south 46 chains, thence 

j east 80 chains, thence north 40 chains,
' thence thence west 80 chains to Start
ing post, containing 320 acres more or 
less.

‘STUMP PULLING.a
qiHB DUCREST PATENT STUMP PUL- 
J- 1er, made in four aizea Our smalteet 
machine will develop 316 tona pressure 
with one horse For sale or hire. This Is 
the only machine that does not capsize. 
Our machine 4s a B. C. Industry made for 
Ii. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure is to 
show you It, at work. We also ma^ufuci.ira 
ai; kinds of up to-Ante tools for land clear-

is, finally/ a cTwree which places 
" telegraph and telephone tolls' 

under the control of ’ the minister.
The Attorney General in conclusion, 

expressed his opinion that this was one 
of the best railway acts ever introduced 
in arty assembly. Advantage, had. been 
taken of the experience of the Dominion 
and care had been taken also to place 
the whole questiomerf railway construc
tion and control within the four 
nprs of this one bill.

‘ Vl!express,

Tillag, loggings, etc. Psrtioitiats and term» ap
tly 466 Burnside road. Victoria, E C.

•HVV-
Offlciale .of tiie..Nattonal. Railway of 

Mexico saW the .Mexican Central fbom 
Juarez to, GaHego,:.-l4 «mile»', was still 
tied Up owing -to , cutting of telegraph 
wires, burning of several bridges, airfl 
tehriiig up, of sections of track by re
volutionists. ' From Gallego south, the 
line is operated as usual.

The twenty-nintfv 'and eighth bat
talions of ‘"Infantry _ "and1 a battery of 
mountain battery left ïiefe last night 
for the scene of disturbance.

It Is rumored here. jhat Tapia, chief 
of revolutionists, in Vera Cruz had re
ceived 7,000 rifles.. An official of the 
ministry of war, however, ridiculed the 
report.

November 20. 1910.
fPjil

SPENCER DYKE, 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS I “AT IT HERE SITICE W'-

No. 57.
The Laurels, Rockland ave., Victoria,

B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Mollllet, Esq., p.A., ICoa,t Land District, District of Coast: 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten- TAKE notice that Sydney Glsbey,
ra/tre/rrea,ti0nxrTOUn,13' eymnaSiUm' ^an/intend» to appl/fS^pe^mis™ on 
cadet corps. Xmas term commences to purchase the following described 
September 12tb. Apply H ea dm aster. - lands: Commencing at a post planted

about six miles In an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chllcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chiï- 
•coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thénee west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

cor- Z.AKD ACT il:!The gist of it 
was that the railways in "British Co
lumbia would be simply and entirely 
under the control of the Minister of 
Railways, subject to

I
11 jthé Lieütehant- 1 ||j< .ovemor-in-Council. 

i>een done to make thé bill 
Perfect as possible.

Everything had k
as nearly

ROTI CD.

The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the B, C, Milling & 
Mining Co., Ltd., will be held at Room 
4, Promis Block, Victoria, B. C., on 
Monday the 20th day of February, 1911; 
at 11 a. m. By order A. G. Sargiscn, 
acting secretary.

If!«SaveloarMonef,
"•(StTTzmenceJIow !

cveyonclokncw 
t\à we are paving 
C~4%InTere3l^> 
per annum credited mttitf 
on savings deposits (^1- 

jed’teWV 
drawatbrcheque & *

5% Intor^ 
on time deposit of
Sfmonths&ovef.
We invest money for clients 
in first mortgages 6 do a 
âenetat fihandat business, 
we wantYdor savings accnt 
& if you are not saving - 
j^atcmatledlv, * - 
Commence NOW WithllS. 
Deposits by mail *

easily handled —
| 'Yotfcan send by Draff 
f Post Office * Cypress 
i Order or Registered"^
| Letter & withdrawals 
5 can be made 
[ --any way you wish.
) Ware Responsible 
) Referto^* ♦ *
\ Dim3,Bradstreet3,
\ or to anyone to
[ VSNGOUVeR-
; Write LtôaMtMay
I Do^tkwîïïîî

> kteibln

| 321 fombUStraef, \
I pVancouver B.C.cx <

Mr. Carter-Cotton Approve*.
Mi'. Carter-Cotton said that he would 

»iv* hls hearty support to this bill be
cause, as all knew, it was a matter 
v hich he had himself , been urging 
successive # governments

ll lim
November 16, 1910.upon 

for fifteen 
cars—that they should abandon the 
lattice of requiring each railway to 

nie a charter by special act of the 
cisiature and should formulate

Consuls NotifiedRebels Plan Anibueh
CALËXÏCO, Cal.," Feb. 3.-—The force 

of Mexican rebels, which a few days 
ago captured the town of Mexicali.just 
across the border from this place, is 
reported today to be divided into two 
camps, awaiting the approach of Mexi
can government troops now marching 
eastward from Tia Juana, r One of the 
camps is located near'La, Guna Salada, 
a mountain pass through which the féd
érais must march. The rebels are 
h atching this pass closely, in the hope, 
it. is believed, oif being able,to ambush 
the government column.

The rebel camp is located about ten 
miles southwest of Mexicali.

A small party of insurrectos crossed - 
the line into the United States last . 
Tuesday night, and camped at the base 
of Signal Mountain. Yesterday six in
surrectos came Into Mexicali and pur
chased some supplies, leaving receipts 
from the insurrectp army.

Only one train has

SYDNEY GISBET. 
Charles Crowhurst, Agent.

BL PASO, Texas,' ' Feb. >3.—Corisul 
Edwards, representing the United
States government In Juarez, received Tlctorle Lana District, District of 
written word from Pasqual Orozco, In Coalt Ban-e 3. 
command "of the Insurrectos, of the in
tended attack upon Jiiarez. The notice Take notice that John Ne],on' of Van" 
*as courteously worded, and said that couver' B'C " ocoupatJon' bu-3lness mo
tile attack' would be made within 24 «ser, intends to apply for permission to 
hours from the time it was received purchase ,the fol?owlng described lands: 
by the consul. The message wap re- Commencing at a post planted on the 
ceived at 10.30 tonight, delivered by ea?‘ bank / the Chllco river, about 
special courier from Orozco's camp, two miles from where the said river
This means the attack may come some a™pt!es: out <Chl'=° lake:„tbenca east 
time Saturday, Saturday night or Sun- 60 chains thence north 80 chains, 
day morning. thence west 50 chains, more or less, to

. Z - the river, thence followihg, the rive:*
The Aiperican consul was requested southerly 89 chains to point of com- 

by Orozco to, notify such other con- i mencement, containing 400 acr*s, mere 
suis as migrht be in Juarez, as he had or ies6.

November 22, ,1910.

No. 68.ZiASTO ACT LAND ACT

iCoast Land’ District, District of Coast:
TAKE notice that W. Charles Stew

art of Vancouver, B. C., occupation 
salesman, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about seven miles in an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chllcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Ghil- 
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west SO chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres, more or 
less.

o .ii act under which railways might be 
o'nstructed by. those who desired to do 
8 ‘ Re agreed with the Attorney-Gen- 

: that this, bill was a credit to its 
ftsmen, because within its

nt f1 sf
&u 1pages

"as embodied a - scheme which, so far 
>- could see, would enable railways 

1,(1 constructed under the most fa- 
, f circumstances. " ■

0 t

were, however, one or two de- 
"• on which he dissented or as to 

he thought there was room for. 
ment, and as to these he would i don, Mr. Brown,

Williams, Vancouver;

November 16. 1910.
W. CHARLES STEWART. 

Charles Crowhurst. Agent.
INo. 68.: he government to make some 

- in committee. For instance any 
desiring to build

LARD ACT i
no means of reaching them. General 
information of the. intended attack 
given out Ijy the American consul as 
soon as the translation of the docu
ment had been accomplished, and it 
was followed by a renewed exodus from 
Juarez toelght.

Coast land District, District of Coast: i
, TAKE notice that Elmer R. Sly, of 
Vancouver, B. C„ occupation broker, In
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted about 
eight miles In an easterly direction 
from the east end of Chllcoten lake, 
and on the south side of the Chllcoten 
river running north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 10 chains, containing 640 
acres more or less.

November 16. 1910.

a railway 
nake application for pennission 
Minister of Railways, which per- 

he may cither grant or refuse, 
lias to be $15,000 paid down at 

'•me of application.

JOHN NELSON.

LARD ACT.
run over the 

Inter-California railway since the tak
ing of Mexicali, and it pulled through 
Into United States soil before stopping.

The American troops’ from Fort 
Rosecrans are still In pose salon of Cal
exico, and all is quiet here. •

Victoria Land District, District of the
Coast, Range XXL
TAKE NOTICE that I. Anthony Fors- 

berg-Hamlltpn, of Victoria, occupation 
civil engineer. Intend to apply for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
southeast corner of surveyed lot 12, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less. 
ANTHONY FORSBERG-HAMILTON.

(Name of Applicant (in full.)
Date December 12, 191».

He could see
ovision by which the money 

r returned to the promoters in 
application

was
case
This

!INDIAN SENTENCEDrefused.
to him to be hardly fair. Also, 

he agreed that the Minister of 
1 "ays should halve very large pow- 

yet he thought there ought in 
cases to be ah appeal from the 

"iater to the Lleutenant-Govemor-ln- 
That would be In the inter- 

’ of all persons concerned.

were

-4- + +Joseph Jim, Of Quamichan Reserve, 
Get* Seven Years For Wounding 

Deputy Constable Lomas IELMER R. SLY, 
Chârles Crowhurst, Agent.A desultory discussion has taken 

place here about the possibility of the 
organization of a corps of Americans 
to march Into Lower California and 
declare the establishment of “The Free 
and Independent States of Lower Cali
fornia.”

)
No. 60.

LARD ACT A*' NANAIMO, Féb. 3.—Joseph Jim, an 
Indian of the Qûemièhàn reserve at 
Duncan, was today. sentenced to seven 
years' imprisonment, on a charge of 
wounding. Deputy .Constable Lomas 
while in the execution of his duty on 
December 28th last.

"'men.
Coast Land District, Dlstrtiot of Coast:

TAKE notice that Walter Thomas, 
of Vancouver, B. C., occupation engi
neer, Intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
about nine miles In an easterly direc
tion from the east end of Chllcoten 
lake and on the south side of the Chll
coten river, running north 80 chains, 
thence east SO chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to start
ing post, containing 640 acres more or 
less.

November 16, 1910.

He had
loubt that the adoption of this pol- 
>'y the government would be of 

M,'at advantage to the promotion of 
I" a>" construction throughout British 

•lumbia. The practice heretofore fol- 
" “d had been based upon the English 

”an "here conditions 
ihfferent that :
'"arte with the conditions
i his

■■•¥ -*■-*♦ —
Many soldiers of fortune in the 

southwest, it is skid, would join such 
a movement.

LARD ACT.Measures Against Plague (
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—Plans have 

been made to put the public health 
and marine hospital service in the 
field In China to stamp out the plague 
if the Chinese Government should re
quest- it. It was learned today that 
informal exchanges on the seriousness 

.of the situation have been made be
tween representatives of some of the 
European powers- and the possibility 

discussed of -having the

Victoria Land District, District of the
Coast, Range XXL
TAKE NOTICE that Harry More

house Leonard. of Victoria occupation 
real estate agent, intends to apply for 
permission to purchase the following 
described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast. corner of surveyed lot 13, 
Coast District, on Dean Channel ; thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 80 
chains, to point of commencement, con
taining 320 acres more or less.

HARRY MOREHOUSE LEONARD.
Name of Applicant (in fulL) 

A. FORSBERG HAMILTON.
Agent.

(Mere U. S. Troops
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—The revo

lutionary situation in Northern Mexico 
caused the American government to 
hurry twelve additional troops of cav
alry to the frontier today to preserve 
the neutrality of the United States.

The American military forces will 
prevent the movement of revolutionists 
from this country iqto Mexico, and 
also w|ll prohibit defeated rebels with 
arms from seeking refuge in the United 
States.

This action was based upon strong 
representations from the Mexican 
eminent that armed bands-of revolu
tionists have been entering Mexico at 
Isolated places along the American 
boundary. Furthermore, It-: wag said 

........ . ... „ , the revolutionists had crowed the Rto
• L- W. Eghardt, from Belling- Grande from Mexico, entering the

"Absolute Life” Prosecution 
CHICAGO, Feb. 3.—Evelyn Arthur 

See, founder of “Absolute Life,” 
indicted today on 'serious charges, the 
penalty fqr which is imprisonment for 
one to twenty years. Several girls 
were witnesses -before the grand jury.

(were so entirely 
no comparison could te (wasprevailing In 

Province. As a matter of fact any- 
~ Who had studied the

convlnced that the system followed 
llrl,'slv Columbia during the past 

"wn or twenty years had retarded
construction Instead of helping It.

"dcr this legislation, 
mpany could construct a line without 

m',lnS Obstacles placed in Its way by
'he law. ...

Another point which 
'1 "te clear was ast to whether or not 

applications could not be made for 
I ' actically the same line. If that Were 
Possible, it certainly would be a dtsad- 
>«ntage .to bona fide promoter» If some 
"ther company fqr some purpose of Its 
o" n coùid-.roccupy .the same territory; hi

1X
matter must WALTER THOMAS, 

Charles Crowhurst. Agent.
;
Bflf-

ratl-
No. 61.

LARD ACT
Yellow Head Coal Lands 

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—The Canada 
Gazette contains notice that an ap
plication will be made at the pres
ent session of. parliament to incor
porate a company under the name of 
Mountain Goal end Colonization Com
pany. Ltd-, with power to own and 
operate coal mined and mining prop
erties generally, and for .this purpose 

: to .

"ay has. been ■■lllPgP
marine hospital service join with the 
army medical forces of the Euro

nations having spheres of influ- 
The situation in

Coast Land District, District of Coast:
TAKE nottice that George Tuck of 

Vancouver, B. C., occupation sales
man. intends to apply for permission 
to purchase the following lands: Com
mencing at a post planted about ten 

In an easterly direction from the 
east end of Chllcoten lake; and on the 
south side of the Chllcoten river, run
ning north SO chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence south 8» chains, thence 

10 chains to starting post, eon- 
g *40 acres more or less.

■eag in the vicinity of *'"vember -1*' I9,°'

any bona fide 1rX-
pean 
ence
China is not regarded as offering any 
more difficulties than were met and 
overcome when the service cleaned 
Cuba, and stamped yellow feVer out 
of New Orleans.

in China.
did not seem the Yellow Head Pass Coal Company's 

land, to a point in township forty-six, 
range twenty-three, west fifth 'mer
idian .also with power to construct 
branch lines' from this last mentioned 
line of the proposed company to the

gov- i\By ;mil
jt&j

l r '

feü
A w<

•uc.t and operate a railway 
>olnt on the.branch line.o'

ta1

SSwla-® '■ *1-v

7, 1810.
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NEW HITS
Vocal and Instrumental

Here are some of the lat
est and most popular Song 
and Instrumental successes.
“The Girl of My Dreams” 
“My Rose from the Garden 

of Love”
“Casey Jones’*
“Red Pepper Rag”
“Kiss Me, Honey, Do!”

The February “Etude” 
Has Just Arrived

Fletcher Bros.
Wests* Canada’s Largest 

Music House
1231 Government Street
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1 Orlzco. the rebel commander, at
7 kt

“ the city to the Jefe politico of Juarez.
He has rfve* notice to the consuls of

klinnil 1,11 forelgn nations at Juarez that the 
FMI II IN shelling of the city will occur at the 
ggygg||dwlfnated hour.

S. Tehee VreoauMona 
WASHINGTON:. Çeb. 2.—Reporta of 

the pending attack on Juarez-reached the 
war department tod^y „d orders were 
despatched promptly to the commanding 
officers at Port Bliss, Texas, near El 
Paso, to co-operate with the civil au
thorities In enforcing neutrality laws.

Time Uncertain —
EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 2 —There are no 

. | lnsurrectoa apparently In the Immediate 
vicinity of Jtiarez and the general opta-,

HAS LARGE FORCE ilon prevalls ln El Paso that the ex'
pected attack will not materialize until

■ ' UNDER C0MMAND after‘ dayllght The Shard of United'states troops at the two bridges con
necting Juarez with this city has just 
been doubled to prevent any Insurrec-

Fédérais Dynamite Train AndlLtT““ slde croa*lns tne

Btow Up Powder Magazine, LuSa^^ec^afthe0 

Causing Loss Of Life— aurrectos wlu attack Ju»rez at s a. m.,
ol-„_ r„,,„u+ rnd 0141 a messenger from Orlzco to
Oiiarp okirmiSh I ought I the German and American consuls was

arrested by federal officers on reaching 
Juarez and is now held incommunicado.

*ar kiown here, the insurrectos
Tex., Feb. 2.—Ciudad I have no armament capable of boroberdh i nwrinw -

Juarez, across the river from here, is ing the city, and no fear is felt from n Feb- «.—The Unionist
practically depopulated tonight, the real- this source. The situation at Juarez re- Si*** Y68 comPIeteIy abandoned the
denta having fled to this city in fear of I mains tense, and federal oflicidls are lscu88lon of the veto bill and the 
an attack from Insurrec toe, which Is ex- making every preparation to meet the 'Touae|,of Lords and. taken up the re
fected before, daylight tomorrow. The proposed attack. ciproelty agreement as the live issue
Mexican postofflee and two branch banks Colonel Matt Winn, manager of the °f the/~our- The Unionist editorials
in Juarez were closed up tonight, after race track at Juarez, announced tonight ^ 1arl™ roform and Imperial pref
all the money and records had. been that there will be no races tomorrow er®nce bre more urgent than ever,
brought here for safety. on account of the unsettled conditions interviews on - the question are

Federal soldiers, acting under orders. The Mexico Northwestern passenger £,ougbt a11 leading men.
took desperate measures today to check train arrived tonight from Casas Gran- Canadlan financier, W. M. Aitken, ex-
the approach of the insurrectos, who des without Colonel Rabago’s command^ pres8e» the view that the United
tonight were reported within 20 miles of ordered to the relief otJuarez. The train States bas been So; wasteful of Its
Juarez The Fourteenth Cavalry was sent I crew refused to haul the soldiers natural resources that it is compelled
out to dynamite the tracks -ot the Mexl- . ,to look to Canada’s untapped re
can Central Railway, over which line a sources to prevent disaster,
train was travelling northward toward l/|flf" nni"Oinr*fclT Lord Stratheona, Interviewed " re-
Juarez loaded with rebels. The train ll|J L UuLV||ILm I gardlng tile reciprocity agreement,
bearing the insurrectos ran over a mine 1 llll "T |\|_bj||J| | , T sft,ted that In no sense will the effect
of dynamite, which exploded, shattering MtaWlMlil 1 I he the ultimate weakening of, the
one of the coaches, but it la not known _ _ _ bonds uniting Canada to the Empiré,
just how many persons wére killed. Rfl A If LV I IIPTAnV The arrangement on the

The coal passer on the engine was IIIUIt l" \ Hl\ I I In V slde appHes to articles obtained màtn-
blown to pieces, but the engineer, sus- 111111ILU lllUlUlll ly from the United States, while the
pectlng danger leaped from the engine Canadian reductions are comparative-
and was only slightly hurt. The engine - - ly small. /
passed over the charge of explosives The Evening Standard says that
and ra’,n°‘ badly dama*ed- Exercises For First Tima fin tHe object or President Taft is merely

A battie between the Fourteenth Cav- LACIUùeb rOl NfSl UmC Ufl to facilitate the passage of the agree-
alry and the rebels raged for several ReCOrd Prerogative Of OflSt- ment t0 secure reduction in the wheat hours. Thirty-two federal cavalrymen ■ ,, , , OaST and timber duties through congress
are believed to have been killed, the Iflg Vote----- SaV6S ShlD Sllfo- Surrounding them with the glamor of
ea l“at® belns based upon the number gjçjv Dill ftp important International treaty. The
of riderless cavalry horses which stray blUyDMI Canadian ministers allowed them-
into Juarez today. Six insurrectos were ___ selves to be hypnotized by the brll-
sides1 Many Were Wounded on both ' ’lance of the United States offer and

Residents of this city and the few Feb. 2.—For the fa"en lht° a trap'
Who are left in Juarez were aroused to- lr8t time in the history of the gov-
night by a heavy detonation- and im- tt*1!1? ^nt’ vicé-president of the
mediately the attack on Juarez was be- ", ,d S‘ates today exercised his
ing proclaimed by them. Investigation 0n8ututional prerogative of casting 
developed the fact that the Henry Seg- * ,!?te,.to break ties in connection
german powder house, two and a half YY ™three successive roll calls In
miles south of Juarez, containing quan- *“e ®enate- By the first two he
titles of powder and dynamite, was shot ifZfd fr°m Impending defeat, the ship
off by Mexican officers to keep the In- ?UDSldy “ill, and by the third he
surrectos from capturing it Two Am- |Ced an adjournment of the Senate
erlcans. Who were walking along the a vote having direct bearing on 
Mexican Central track to Join the rebels, , re8°Iutlon looking-to the 
are believed to have been killed. of senators by direct vote.

Effects of Explosion | >hnT?e, Votes °“ ‘he ship subsidy bill.
For the purpose of ascertaining the I in the”1 SmTf1111466 016 whole and

whereabouts of the rebels, a pariy of lnd 39 Zf T***' !î°0d 39 ayes 
four newspapermen from El Paso made ayes to 37 noea** n“ a<?/ou®nment 37
a trip this afternoon to the scene of thJ til three °==a-
the disturbance ln an automobile. The affirmative ■pre8ldent voted In the 
party consisted of William p.- Carazez, As passed the mi,Mason Hale, Tsabel Conteras and A. E. P ’ tbe bl 1
Homo.
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Stare Busy
Leader Of Mexican Rebel- Army 

Gives Notice Of Bombard
ment If City Is Not Surrend
ered By Authorities

Fishery Interests Of New Eng
land Present Arguments At 
Washington Against Pro
posed Duty Removal

Unionist Press And . „
See More Necessity For Tar
iff Reform And Imperial Pré
férence

fr

I Morgan Loan I
SAN DEL SURr— 

spotlal despatch fri 
says. the Honduras < 
fitted to . approve „ti

«fier the question ,nf.‘ ratifying the 
agreement -whtéh > Ms agents made.

...fe Æ .
John Dorst Insane - . ry. v.

SEATTLE, , Feb. 2.—John Adrian
famT'near°north^Bend umt*wZk,^as Hearing Of Delegations Not To

.;«• «Ngf Delay Passage

sane ward-at-WsSIa Walla prison. The Of Bill-----FèW To Be Given
physicians who examined the young ,
Hollander, asserted that he is Incur- 1 riVII©g& ,.
ably insane» ' Éé|É*5ie|ÉSiiM

moved
Feh. 2.—A

ipa
ilead them.has re- 

i. Morgan3 loan 
ed the' appeals 
o consider fur-

Compare with, those you pay elsewhere, and 
you will* then let US have your orders.

LORD STRATHCÛNA
GIVES REASSURANCE

OTHER REQUESTS
TO BE HEARD CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S DUTCH COCOA 

40c; M-S tin .....
FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOA, y2-lb. tin .....................35a
FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR, 20-lb. sack v... SI.15
ST. CHARLES or CANADA FIRST CREAM, large 

can ............................................. 6
PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP, "large" bar...............
ANTI-COMBINE or 
■ 4 packets for ......

. NICE JUICY NAVEL ORANGES.
Per dozen ....................................................

MAPLE FLAVOR SYRUP, quart tin ......
CALCARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, sack 31.75 $ 
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for 81.00 
DR, PRICE'S or ROYAL BAKIN.G POWDER,

Fa-lb tin,
• .............2K)^

Premier Roblin Of Manitoba 
Comes Out ' Emphatically 
Against Arrangement—Ont
ario Treasurer’s Positibn

e 20-oz. 
...10< 
..,20c

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS
25ç

V

BL PASO, Evaded Jnetlce
BL PASO,'Tex., Feti. 2.—A special to 

the Times from Clifton, Arizona, says 
Mrs. Jack Chambers, a milliner, shot 
and killed herself today while ln the 
custody of the sheriff. Mrs. Chambers 

under arrest charged with selling 
a 14 year old white girl domestic to 4 
Chinaman for $200. "She was bound’ 
over to the grand Jury, and while be
ing taken to Jail, grasped a pistol and 
shot herself, the bullet passing through 
her heart The bullet struck the 
sheriff ln the hand, wou/rding him 
sUghtly.HMBÉÉMB

WASHINGTON, Fetv 2.-—The accumu
lated demands 1er hearing 
visions of 10cupon the pro- 

the , Canadian reciprocity 
agreement broke upon the ways and 
means comrhlttèe. of thé ’’Hoüsb today 
when that committee gave Its first hear
ing oh the measure. V ; -

Fishermen and * fish packers frpm 
Gloucester had been accorddâ an oppor
tunity to present their reasons for ob
jecting to the reciprocal arrangement 
about fish; and before the meeting Was 
over, requests hâd been made for hear
ings on the woodpulp, paper, lumber, 
barley and 'other «fchddutiA. r:'P 

To open • up hearings on these , sub
jects, in the opinion of the 
tèé members will endanger the

25<*

was r-

12-oz.
35 f

NICE LOCAL APPLES, per box, $1.75, $1.50 and . .81.25 I
Choice EVAPORATED PEACHES', per lb............. 10c !
CALIFORNIA HONEY, per comb ...............
CALIFORNIA HONEY.

canThe

20^
Bring your jar and get 3 lbs
•.......................................................... 50^

*- forcommlt-
- , passage

of the agreement by the present con
gress. After a short executive session1 
late today it was made plain- that hear
ings wo

WE SAVE YOU MONEY
v

uld, not. be permitted to delay 
or t<) embarrass the measure.

In {answer to the telegrams from paper 
men,1. .Chairman Payne said they 
been invited to come at once» if they 
Insisted upon being heard.. The barley 
interests of the northwest, he said, had 
not been heard before the committee in 
the framing of the tariff law, and they 
also ;would be given an opportunity to 
present their case. Jhe committee does 
not purpose, however, to open hearings 
on subjects covered In the hearings two 
years ago. .

These factÿ were brought 
debate in the committee 
Gloucester fishermen 
case.

Canadian

COPAS & YOUNGhad

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

Grocery Dept. Phones 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone 1632
Canadian Cruiser.Returned .To 

Esquimau Yesterday Morn
ing From the West Coast 
And North

out in a 
room before the 

. completed their
Representative Champ mark pre

cipitated It: by asking OUtirifià» Payne 
LIT reciprocity .agreement was to be 
repotted to the House before tho first of 
next week. Mr. Payne said he did not 
know, but that the blil prébably 
remain in committee until about Tues
day. The failure of Secretary Knox -to 
appear Before .tSe committee and 
in dçtall ai to the method of 
the agreement and the .’Various 
ments that .entered It was 
agaifist

The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

Imperial
preference is more urgent now than 
ever, and is the only policy which will 
keep the wheat trade in the present 
channels.

Returning from her first deep sea 
cruise the Canadian cruiser Rainbow 
(Commander. JÛD. D. Sttiwa.rt),v re
turned to Esquimau early yesterday 

Premier Roblin Opposed morning. The Rainbow went to the
OTTAWA. Feb, 2.—Premier Roblin coast ot Vancouver Island and

of Manitoba is in the capital. He nb a w®®,k at. AlbSfnl. Rom where 
cpmes. from the nerve centre of the ®be. Proceeded tor [Prince Rupert, the 
grain-growing prairies, which the re- PacUb* w« Z Canada's . first
clpredlty 'agreement ^entered into by thB enterta-fned at
the Canadian governfent and the ^d” tZvwAW v Z”11- a retbr” was 
United States vitally effects. y Wy ot the ln"

ït Is said that -the farmers of the were sl„ht d' 
prairies are united In their enthuslas- srnted.
tic approval of the course pursued by 
Mr. Fielding and Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Therefore . the ..attitude to be assumed 
towards It by the premier of Manitoba 
Is a matter of supreme Interest. Up 
to tonight Premier Roblin had not 
spoken on the subject, although his 
first lieutenant, Hon. Robert Rogers,
last week came out flat against it WASHINGTON, Feb. -2.—An urg-

Mr. Roblin, when asked tonight en‘ appeal for aid" to relieve famine 
what were his views regarding reel- conditions in China has been received 
procity, answered in this fashion: “I by the American National Red Cross 
am a United Empire Loyalist. In Society from Chairman Ferguson of 
1777 my ancestors homesteaded land ‘be Shanghai Relief Cpmmlsston. Mr. 
at Troy, N.Y. They Were driven from Ferguson cables: “Consul Garcey re- 
their homes by the rebels. Their land ports pitiful conditions in Nanking 
was taken from them. They came to and other refugee centres. Fifty 
Canada to live under the British flag, to one hundred-;- thousand famine réf- 
My people have lived under the Union ugpes ir. hovels on swampy lands are 
Jack ever since. We love Canada, prâctica ly foodless, clothingless and 
We love the British Empire. I shall sleeping ln mud and water. Epi- 
oppose anything and everything which demie is feared- Consul and strong 
has the slightest suspicion ln It of im- American relief, committee request 
pairing our connection with the Brit- special Red Cross appropriations.” 
lsh Empire. The great body of the The society announces that it will 
Canadan people are. true to Great forward contributions sent to it at 
Britain. Many of them are descen- Washingon. 
dants of the United Empire Loyalists.
Now, you know my position.”

In view of the fact that no men in 
Canada are so closely in touch with 
the sentiment of the farming popula
tion in the ivest, the attitude of the 
Manitoba government is taken to mean 
that the fear of closer commercial re
lations with the United States will be 
reckoned by the great majority of the 
people of the West as a danger to 
Canadian connection with the British 
Empire, and that the Imperial senti
ment of Canadians will prevail enough 
to render highly, unpopular the carry
ing Into effect of the reciprocity 
agreement

S
!jj

One of the best and 
simplest engines in the 
world.
We guarantee low ptlbe 
and high satisfaction. 
In every sense a strict
ly high grade engine.

Don’t buy a gasoline engine until you investigate the “Waterloo Boy.”

would

answer
making

argu-
protestedelection No poaching vessels

Thb Gloucester delegation said 
moval of, the duty-'would wtoe*
Gloucester fishing business.

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
Vietprie, B. C.

the re- 
out theSTARVING CHINESE -. Agents.

Urgent Appeal Far Relief is Sent to 
American National Red Cross 

Society
i ALASKA TRAGEDY "

JUNEAU, Alaska,authorizes the 
payment by the post-office for the 
carrying of mails of $4 a mile on the 
outward voyage to second class Am- 
erica.n-buHt vessels, plying between 
American ports and ports In the 
Philippine Islands, Japan, China and 
Australasia, and between American 
ports and ports In South America, 
south of the equator, and the payment 
of $2 a mile on third-class American 
ships similarly engaged.

PAUL’S DYE WORKSFeb. 2.—Selina 
, Dowling, reputed to-he, the most beauti

ful half-bréed maiden in Alaska, was 
arrested today following an investiga
tion into the death of her-mother,' Mary 

owling,. who died in agony after eat- 
ipg three candle-fish brought to her by 
John Harris, an Indian suitor for her 
daughter’s hand. While Mrs. Dowling 
was eating the fish she threw 
to a small dog, which gulped 
.and died almost immediately. Mrs” 
Powling had hardly finished eating the 
fish when she also succumbed.

According to information 
authorities by the local 
girl tried to buy poison 
saying she wanted it to kill foxes. 
When the girl was arrested she became 
enraged, Vand is said to have declared 
that she bought the poison at the sug- 

NEW YORK, Feb.. 2.—For the relief gestlon of her father, Ed. Dowling, a 
of famine sufferers in China, the Chris- whlte man who was formerly the pàrt- 
tian Herald, of New York, has trans- ner of Skookum Jim, the wealthiest 
mitted through the state department 7nd’an in the Yukon- district, 
an additional $10,4)00. This is the third Tbe pollce are inclined to doubt th 
remittance made by the publication. Blrl 8 assertion concerning her father

' They believe she is trying to shield her
to SennlWM eZt’ t0 whose attentions 
~“n Zr8' fowling had objected. 
When the officers were taking the 

fftri to prison the native women of 
I>ouglas Beach set upoi^ her. and it was 
with difficulty that they 
vented from lynching her.

Describing the scene tonight, Carazez 
said; “We found two insurrectos, 
federal soldier and the coal passer of 
the engine dead. We saw one human 
heart, a number of human 
other fragments of human bodies scat
tered around the wrecked train. The en
gine apparently had passed over the ex
plosive, which lifted the passenger coach 
and tore it into fragments.

“The train had slowed down before 
striking the dynamite and the insurrec
tos aboard, suspecting a trap, began | Mr- M- Underhill, of the Sheldon 
to disembark. All had left the train I Scho°l of Business Science, of Chi

cago, which has many pupils ln Vic
toria, has located in Victoria

Office 711 Yates St., Works Gladstone Ave., Victoria, B. C, 
N. 8. PAUL, Prop,

one

Cleaners and dyers of silks, dresses, household furnishings.. 
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled.

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired and made equal to 
Our process Is unsurpossed ln the cleaning of

etc |iarms and
:

new.

a portion 
it down Silks end Ladles' Dresses

Mall orders receive our best attention. Prices very moderate-
Victoria, B, C.Phone, 624.Locatea in Victoria

given to the 
druggist, thebefore the explosion, and not 

them was killed by the dynamite.
one of at his store,per-

“There was no living person ln sight manent’y and will have personal su- 
when we reached the scene this after-1 Pervision of the course here. A. F.

minutes another I sb®ldon, founder and head of the 
train carrying fighting men came up. The .ool> who 18 a remarkable business 
men disembarked and greeted us ln a i phil08°Pher, expects to visit Victoria

He recently visited many wes
tern Canadian cities and addressed 

newspaper- | Ca”adlan Club8 at Winnipeg, Regina 
men sent out from El Paso to ascertain I and CalSary. 
conditions, and they told us 
around and see for ourselves what the 
federal soldiers had done. Captain Man
uel Andana was in charge of the 
rebel force, which consisted of 150 
from Orixco’s command. Captain Andana 
said that Orlzco with 600 men was just 
two miles behind, and there were other 
insurrectos scattered in the neighbor
hood. but within easy distance. He said 
that 600 more men were coming from the 
west and would effect a Junction with 
Orlzco. tonight An advance on Juarez 
would follow Immediately.

“Captain Andana made no objections 
to the telling of his. plans, but instead 
he approved of it, in order that the wo
men and children of Juarez might have 
time to seek safety. He said they 
going to take Juarez, or die in the at
tempt.

Relieve Your Coughnoon, but in a few
*

Build up your strength with the 
best of all remedies

BOWES’ FERRATED EMULSION 
OF COD LIVER OIL

Most powerful ingredients 
perfect digestibility give to it a 
curative strength which is found in 
no other emulsion on the market Ï 
Sold here only, Ç1.00 bottle.

soon.friendly manner, shaking hands and ask
ing our business.

“We told them we were 9
iiiim#'***’

ito look

MANY VESSELS TRAINS STALLED and
i

men

IK IN STORM IN SNOWDRIFTS were pre-

Mr. James’ Contention
PARIS, Feb. 2.—Edward w t 

w“3 ‘he basis of the suit brought
KcV veTardd Myl,U8’ dieted1! 
Lender: yesterday for libelling King
iii* fh’ 1.!!U1ed a statement today say- 
hegL andaL°f hlS Brit,8h ^ent was 
washing” ill procee<llhg8 a “whitewashing. -The statement 
The trial

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMISTOntario Opinion
TORONTO, Feb. 2.-—The features of 

the budget speech In thw Ontario legis
lature yesterday afternoon by the pro
vincial treasurer, Hon. A. J. Matheson, 
were his warning-that any -reciprocity 
agreement with the United States 
would injure Montreal, Toronto and 
other eastern cities by causing them 
the loss of the bulk of western Can- ,
ada’s trade and his announcement that KALISPELL,. Mont,, Feb. 2.—Since 
the government was preparing to In- la«t night no tralgp have arrived ln

cse s sr- ”7 »•the province. The minister gave no S°me *re held at Whlteflsh, and three 
further inkling as to the nature of the are stuck In drifts Just east of the 
bills or the sources from which the ln- range- where a strong wind Is blow- 
creassd revenue Was to be derived. His Ing 20 Inches of freshly fallen

rts, Z‘ “ l”“”
lessening of the volume of trade be- th® r0ad" were cleared, 
tween eastern and western Canada jumped the track and again blocked 
must have a serious effect upon the tb« way.
ofFtiieKTe^t^! rnture development The company Is postponing the de- 
torto e,and Northern Q»- touring of trains In hope of breaking
tario railway, owned and operated by through tonlgbL
the PrOVlDCe MONTREAL. Feb. 2,-Th. worst

storm Montreal has experienced ln the 
last ten years set In at three o’clock 
this morning, and has raged unabated 
all day, demoralising railway and 
other business. The temperature was 
below zero all day, and this, coupled 
with the wind blowing at a rate 
averaging so miles an hour, made con
dition» doubly trying.

Gale On Spanish Coast Thought 
To Have Taken Nearly Three 
Hundred Lives — Twenty- 
Two On One Steamer

Great Northern Traffic Imped
ed In Montana—Storm Bad 
In The Eaét And On The 
Prairies

1228 Government Street

jectiles weighing 1,250 pounds, 
guns will be mounted on the Ameri
can centre-line system, giying a 
broadside fire of nearly 13,000 pounds. 
Her secondary armament consists of 
twenyt-four 4-inch

The tives had shadowed him for sever 
days his mysterious actions at all tim - 
of day and night having brought hi:: 
under suspicion. A search of his cab i t 
disclosed some of the stolen stuff.

were

proceeds:

rœEErSl
used only in cases of sedition. It waS 
whitewashing, because the crown had 
no right to call witnesses to disprove 
charges when the defendant had re
fused to #offer evidence proving to the
■nh!Te"« . My“U8’ having refused to 
subt tantiate that bigamy was
tlsed, the case ended immediately.”

MADRID, Feb. 3.—Despatches re- 
regardlng the havoc

“Captain Andana told us that on Tues
day. the fédérais and Insurrectos en- Icelved here 
gaged in battle at La Mojina, In which wrought by the great storm which 
53 fédérais were killed and two wound- swept the coast last night, report the 
ed and left on the field. wreck of an unidentified steamer. In
, "We did not see a single federal sol- I whfch 22 Parsons were drowned. Two

other steamers are reported to be ln 
difficulty.

weapons. Indi
cated horse-power, 27,000.

Heavy Hotel Travel 
Business travel toLANDS IN GAOL ., nuppryictoria^^*

rarely been heavier during the winter 
months than at present, the numerou ’ 

^legations waiting on the govern
ment keeping the Empress Hotel con
stantly nearly full.

has

dier on the entire trip to the battle 
and return, except some 
were watching the horse races ln Ju
arez.”

Russianscene Stowaway Ends Career in 
Victoria in the' Celiarurales who

It is estimated that in all the storm 
has caused the loss of nearly 800 lives.

Lieut. Nunn, of the United States In- I The Ust of wrecks Is likely to be large- 
fan try, on parole duty, reports the cap- I ly ‘“creased when all reports are In. 
ture of three deserters from the Chihua- The Property loss will be very large, 
hua state guard, who fled across the 
river. They are being held pending word 
from the Mexican authorities.

snow. prac- Last night tho
entire capacity of the Empress 
taxed, including two floors of the new 
addition, which have been thrown 
open to the public. The remaining 
four floors of that addition will be 
ready ln the course of a couple of 
weeks.

Working for six long months in the 
sugar fields In the Hawaiian Islands 
at a mere pittance, which barely kept 
body and soul together, and finally 
stowing himself abdard the Canadian 
Australian liner Manuka and reaching 
Vancouyer, thence coming to Victoria, 
Cimon Popoff, a sixteen year old Rus
sian lad, is now in the tolls held 
charge of theft. It is alleged that the 
youth on ' the afternoon of January 23, 
entered the residence of Mr. J. E. Mc
Kenzie, Gaybally road, and purloined a 
valuable gold loçket and chain, a 
cheque for $62.30, a small amount in 
cash, and a numlyr of other articles.

Popott was arrested yesterday morn
ing on Douglas street after the detec-

wasa rotary
Dreadnought is Launched.

water today at Blackwell, just out
side of London. The launching cere- 
mony was performed by Mrs. Randall 
Davidson, wife of the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, In the presence of a tre
mendous crowd.

c°^pleted the Thunderer will 
displace 22,500 tons and will have an 
s^erage speed of at least 21 knots.
£er*K ,n8t,h » 680 feet' w,‘h a beam 
of 86 feet. Her main armament will 
be ten 18.6 Inch guns.

Coos Bay Saved.
Advices from Demlng, N. M., say $$ j SAN PEDRO, Feb. 2.—The tug Re- 

Mexicans left there today to join the dondo arrived from Ventura 
Mexican insurrectos. I morning this

Capt. Ballanger's Plight
PAU, France, Feb. 2^Capt. Bel- 

ianger, of the French army, reached 
b‘""e today from Bordeaux, making 
the final lap of his flight from Paris 
in two hours. He left Paris at 8:45 y es
ter# ay morning and arrived at Bor- 
d aux, at 4:66. Today hts trip was 
.'.10 miles; the total 

. ..... fleeut’-wfe
... - ..

with the water-logged 
Steamer Coos Bay in tow. Temporary 
repairs will be made here, and the 
steamer will be taken to San Francis
co, where she will be dry-docked. Ad
ditional pumps have

on a
Left Homeless by Firs 

LAMONT, Alta., Feb. 2.—A serious 
nre here this morning leaves Mr.
wflTtoe mercury" atffortjf below^sero, 

his home Was burned to the 
at nine o’clock. The fan^iy

Assault This Afternoon .
The bombardment of Juarez by the 

besieging Insurrectos will begin at 8 
o’clock Friday afternoon if the place 
does not signify its surrender 
that hour.

before I and are expected on the^teLmer'sear 

1 from San Francisco tomorrow. ground 
was at

Farlk to Pauthrowing pror
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Hpüee of the . 
Mi for her the 
Spoce in Euro] 
*8. " She is fai 
): 60 her physic, 
» her.

Faft-better would i 
claimed her many yeai 

pid to her. For 
With, madness, i 
eàstle of Laeken 
Betimes in her c 

ful idok comes into the 
eyes that once were s 
anieoation, but that loi 
she.ingttires, as she has 
‘ Will the emperor coi 
answer comes, as it h 

ei before : “Not tod 
Sometimes, althoug 

clouded mind clears f< 
looks back over the lor 
izes that the emperor v 
fleeting moment she 1 
crowded, close upon th< 
and power and the fate 
ambition led him.

For this withered o 
fires of madness bring 
of all that she has lost 
Carietta who was one 
beautiful and accompli: 
cesses, and won and lo 

At Laeken for 43 y 
has been waiting for C« 
written by her husban, 
day that h 
the midst 
not his, had brought uj 
of the terrible fate th: 
and the hope had come 
later she would recover 
to read his lines of fare 
well that has never rea 
has been waiting all th 
covery. This is the lettl

“My Dearly Beloved 
God permits you to reco 
lines, you will leajri the 
tune which has incre 
since our departure for 
with you all my soul. S 
many sudden blows havi 
that death is for me a 1 
not an agony. I fall gloi 
a king; vanquished, btr 
your sufferings be too j 
speedily to rejoin me, J 
hand which has so heavl 
Adieu. Adieu.

1<
oi
mi
of h< 
at m 
main

been
cui
royi

tim

e was led ou 
of the ruin t

Yi

Perhaps it is just aa 
lotta has never been abli 
of the emperor’s farewd 
memories it would brin 
is another fallen emprd 
old in sorrow and disa 
brought to Carlotta a fl 
than shadows the déclin 
cf France.

It has all the mater 
I poem, the story of Mai 
I tiful wife. Surely in all 
I nothing has been more 1 
I ing in pathos and heart 

Yet the careers of 1 
I shadow or a hint of dis; 
I the gods love they des: 
I and the gods seemed to 
I milian and Carlotta as 
I They had showered eac 
I blessings than tali to t 
■woman in mi'Vers.
F Of all the royal prin 
[ Maximilian tv as repute» 

tinating and accomplis 
feet in - height, slender, 
strikingly handsome, he 
education most unusual 

I Opportunity had smilec 
I birth, for he 
I of the Emperor Francis 

At the age of 14 he 
navy, and; apart from 
would inevitably mark 

I Pcror’s brother, lie won t 
merit the rank of rear- 
commander-in-chief of 
when only 22 years old. 
guist," and a student of 

'Whose acouirements wc
Humboldt.*

As cpmmander-in-ch, 
navy he accomplished n 
?nd he had won a high 1 
Europe when at thç age 
hirn-on a,visit to the cot: 
°f ‘Belgium.

was an arc

that h< 
MOetta, the fascinating 

to greatness bey 
well. If he 1 
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in that saddest of royal romances the story scholar. She spoke and wrote with equal Marching toward the north,'he reorgan- windows hung banners and cloths of brilliant P 8 W m the Vhticati s walls,

f Young Maximilian and the lovely Carlotta, fluency French, German, English, Spanish ized his government and obstinately contin- hues. The blare of trumpets, the booming of Back to the fairv i-,, « nf „„

ST"*”* 'rsp“™“- s;i!r« '

sasætî^Ut hcr days. She is failing fast ; a few months and secret operations m imperial politics. Thereupon Napoleon cast his eyes about cils, attended committees, and received the peo- her journey to Rome *
at most, so her physicians say, is all that re- It was love at first sight with both and th«^t.of Maximilian and pies of all races, to hear their complaints and Now the same crowds turned out sad and
mains to her. the ^amage that soon followed was a love- . • MF»mdian, he realized, was con- to endeavor to introduce order and discipline, silent as the lovely, mad empress passed on to-

far better would it have been had death match rather than one entered upon from rea- tent at Miramar and might not be eager to ____ warci the p-leamintr white ractle w the c„,
claimed her many years ago, for fate has not sons of state. grasp such an offer,-but he realized, too. Car- , ------ , . _ . , wkere she had dived Ts £tnn2s
been kind to her. For 44 years she has been In Austria, on a rocky promontory on the M*8!8. ”stless And '.where in all . ” daughter. And at last when it was realized
cursed with madness, and all those years the shores of the Adriatic, the young archduke th® world was there a royâl couple better fit- , ’ f , s ltutions, and the clergy and j h hopeless she was taken to
5 castle of Laeken has been her prison. built a fairy-like castle for'his bride-the cas- ted to occupy the throne of the new empire? £W^el^ She, Ta nevCr Laekèn in Belgium! today fom-foS

Sometimes in her calmer moments a wist- tie of Miramar, which, with its white marble £nt<? the quiet, and- peace of thi fantastic . ,ppy , , , ’ , . on years later, she still lives,
ful look comes into the old lady’s eyes—those towers and minarets, its terraced roofs and hy the sea there came in September, ■ ■ , g , an. WK™“ * But instead of crushing Maximilian the
eyes that once were so beautiful and full of medieval battlements rising from in front of i863’ a deputation of nine, distinguished Mexi- u the th,one besiJ.e th" sbvèrel»n%n re tragic tidings of the woman whom he loved 
fiiimation, but that long ago grew dim—and beautiful, far-spreading gardens, with a back- *° tender a fatal-gift--a gift that was c6j^e th homage of her siihiects And fnr a seemed suddenly to give a strength to his char
ge inquires, as she has done a thousand times : ground of snow-capped mountains, was like n.*° h«ng rum and tragedy to the young brief time her hiehest ambition was fulfilled acter ir had never had before. His first im-

the emperor come today?" And the . Pal,c, of enehantSent. Theaeabeata.it, »»ple who were abon, to be aumntoned on. P»'« was to give „P everything and haattn to

answer comes as it has come a thousand base, and always its moaning echoed through B Maximilian hesitated He realized the sPection inland- she was appointed regent, and be ÿ.th her in b£r misfortune
times before: “Not today.” the spacious halls. diffir,,lti« Ô.Ld d,™ Z tnf in that capacity presided over councils of state "hen came the thought of the promise he

Sometimes, although very seldom, her What a romantic spot for a honeymoon! the Mexican sovereignty^ P^haps $h^evem held public audiences, and alone and unaided had given her to remain on the throne in spite 
clouded mind clears for a moment and she But the fires of ambition were already burn- had a forebodine- of’Se disaster that was to governed,the nation. Naive and inexperienced f* a l. difficulties He remembered, too, the
look- back over the long, long years and real- mg in the heart of the lovely archduchess. come It was a throiie poised on the crater of as a girl> she could yet exhibit the energy and ^yal Mexicans who had stood nobly by him.

that the emperor will never come. For a The splendid castle, glittering and fantastic a volcano " P fearlessness of a man. rAll her youthful enthu- F°r them his abdication would mean ruin; he
fleeting moment she knows the ruin that upon its rocky perch, the glory of sea and sky, It was Carlotta who’ in his hesitation de- siastn was/employed, arid with^"no little success,.. c0uld not abandon them now. To remain
crowded close upon their brief years of pomp the rich colors of hillside and valley she soon cjded bis course. ’ ’ ■ ’ for the regeneration of Mexico and for the P16311*- for him almost certain death. But his
ami power and the fate to which her feverish found intolerably monotonous. " < îi i,. • ; v fame of her consort. honor was at stake ; he would stay there with
ambition led him. It was with delight that not long after ttieir —---- —----------2..,.S'J. v," M ;—!—,.,1. ,  ------- Yet now, at the very height of her ambition !Î‘S *”,e?ds a"d, faH, dyjnS gloriously as a sol-

For this withered old lady, to whom the marriage she hailed the appointment of her ■ ; ' ’ ' ' ' ~v ■••-.'■ the long, dark days were close at hand, though dier’,f fat<T wdled that he should die
fires of madness bring merciful forgetfulness husband as viceroy of Lombardy, theq under ___ __ .,__ she did not foresee their approach a c Ar?fni 115 standard gathered an army
oi ail that she has lost, is Carlotta, the same the rule of Austria. But to Maximilian fcim- IN TrtM ftA TN . ____ of eight thousand men. Solders came to his
Carlotta who was once known as the most self this brilliant opportunity, though he ac- } .1 ; *' fç; fi '■ - T' . r . . ! ., V r°m the disbanded armies of the Civil War
beautiful and accomplished of all royal prin- cepted it, did not make the same appeal. He thp ■ . ? w ? '?*s, tbe r®a r,d?r !n X e F-nited States. Among his officers were
cesses, and won and lost an empire. had reached the limits of his ambition and A Rondel ^til Tuddenîvlt & t ^ pCo"ffe^e generals and his best

At Laeken for 43 years and more a letter was fond of the-solitude of Miramar, where Oh, the fresh smell of winter rains that / ^a8"!^wKSThJ5d 'f ^7 wh^hJrZ °f f°.rtUnl.e’
,„b==„ waiting for read. It was he ,pen, ,ong ho„„ in his with hi, ^ ^
ZZX ÏLÏef^'to““‘«Son h The coun the young people up at audW^ was .terminated and the great republie on the Down from the northern border came Juar-
(.ax that he was led out to his execution, in l e 51 ? , -I fancies'stow north, now free to handle other affairs, turned ez with forty thousand men behind him. Max-
.he midst of the ruin that her own ambition Milan had a splendor that vied with that of JaSard sSs quicken to the road its attention immediately to Mexico. imilian took command of his own troops in
not his, had brought upon him, he had heard Vienna. State receptions, magnificent balls, gga d Sp - qU1CkCn tQ the g°ad‘ It served notice upon Napoleon that the oc- person and led them to the town of Queretaro
“t* the terrible fate that had overtaken her, and ceremonies that impressed the imagina- p ; vanishes as swinrins- on I ro cupation of Mexico.by his troops was inimical There the emperor found himself besieged, and
and the hope had come to him that sooner or tion of the people by their display rapidly Beneath the speU nowlghter grows the Î? the peace o£ the American Continent. The for weeks there was not a day that did not
later she would recover her reason and be able succeeded each other, the young archduchess sp n?w “»nter Pows French emperor was left with no alternative fierce fighting. Hundreds fell on both sides
n read his lines of farewell. But ;it is ji fare- and. her husband as the representatives of im- the fresh smell, of winter-rains that but to withdraw his army or to engage in war and the imperial soldiers performed many

« ell that has never reached her, although it perfal majesty receiving the homage of its ’ b]owe sme n ot winter rains that with the United States. heroic deeds, one of them being a brilliant
has been waiting, all these years for her re- , subjects. It was Carlotta rather than the Down the seabbrdèïof the Dallas Road! :----- charge into the enemy’s ranks by Prince Salm-

archduke who was responsible for the magni- ,n, Napoleon did not care for war with this Salm with his regiment of cuirassiers.
. :S; • fierce of Jeir miniature court. She was m wide are the window%pfd»y mind’s abode, country. He agreed to withdraw his army. At Jn the thickest of the fighting was Maxi-

My Dearly Beloved Cariottaf--If one.-ëa^-her-elemen^she loved the pomp and glitter ; Cleared by. cold, kisses from the moùn- the same time he sent word to Maximilian that milian himself. In the desperate chances he
God permits you to recover and;you read these: on the 6tW hand, her husband often found tains’ sno\f; , ^ Vfie^wMpolonger Stic to Supporrhirn'T âtid àd- took he seemed to inviteLdeaths Thescholar-of
lines, you will learn the cruelty of'the ill-for- himself longing for a simpler life and for the Rain in my face1 ’ my.',heart it kens the - vised him to return to Europe. It was plain to Miramar, who had become an emperor on a 
tune which has increasingly pursued me peace and quiet of his library of Miramar. code ! -<>K ..a-; ’ • ; ‘almost every one that with the withdrawal of perilous throne to gratify the ambition of the
since our departure for Europe. You took . - . ------ r. - Rain in my eyes !—the only tears they the French soldiers Juarez would immediately beautiful woman he loved, was proving him-
with you all- my soul. So many eVerits and so It was- Carlotta, too, who brought upon know. , J >iyeep down from the north and conquer the self the bravest of the brave.
many sudden blows have broken all my hopes them the sharp criticisms from Vienna of Oh, the fre'sh smell^' virrtéri'rains that capital,, for.Maximilian’s own army was small One of his generals came to him protesting
that death is for me a happy deliverance and what was considered their outrageous ex- blow ------' - As Maximilian was about to sign'his abdica against his recklessness.
not an agony. I fall gloriously as a soldier, as travagance. Although in other respects Maxi- Down the sea bordé? of the Dallas Road ! tion, the door of his study was uncerimonious- "Consider, senor,” said he, “if you get killed
a king; vanquished, but not dishonored. If milian had met with a good deal of success as _r t ARM ST ROMP ly flung open and the emoress flushed hv ev we sha11 a11 fal] to hghtipg to see who will beyour sufferings be too great, if God call you a puppet ruler, the disagreements that arose -W,L. ARMS L RUNG. c-jtement, rushed in unoThlm 7 the next president.”
speedily to rejoin me, I will bless the Divine with the Austrian government over his ex- .................... uY(Stt must tint u -a <<wi At last one night a traitor withdrew the
hand which has so heavily pressed upon us. penditures resulted in his resignation after ----------,----——  --------------------- ---------------  madness to throw ‘ „6 C-ned" , , at .guards from the gates of the town, the enemy

serving as viceroy for two years............... . v ^v. ’ : . rushed in, and Queretaro fell. And so fell the
Back they went to Miramar, whose soli- “What could be more g rions,” she e vet savethe throne T , graced. \\ e shall empire, 

tude was in striking contrast to the gaiety of “than to succeed the Aztec emperors and u wjjj p-0 to Eurone t will m7se.î; At Laeken, in one of her fleeting moments
Perhaps it is just as well that poor Car- the little court at Milan. The archduke was over a splendid country?-’ remind him of his solemn fttonite!?tüL sanity, Carlotta was made to realize how

Iona has never been able to grasp the meaning glad indeed to be relieved of the cares of of- — ...................... 7oo7s f7 ri^ye^rs ^Mexico^nd Î!" herd«am of glory had ended. .
of the emperor’s farewell. How many bitter fice- He buried himself in his.Studies and he- If her husband cargd nothing. for power, keeping- his word I will <rn’tn all „n,,rt= „T Maximilian will be killed !” she exclaimed,
memories it would bring back to her! There gan to write books. she could run the-empire- herself. She' never of Europe. I will anneal to the Pnne tn heir. £ ^n<xW tbe Mex*cans-

another fallen empress in Europe, grown It was different with his ambitious wife, doubted her ability to overcome alt the many us!” ' P P A few weeks later he was led out frdrp his
M in sorrow and disappointment; but fate To her the great castle seemed lonely and difficulties that might arise. .................. Weald v her h„ehan^ ' T*' * prison and shot, scarcely an hour after he had

brought to Carlotta a far more tragic career dismal. She longed for greater opportunity Carlotta was accustomed to being obeyed, obedience that cost him hie j;f- waS an penn.e Vs ovlng farewell to the woman whose
than shadows the declining years of Eugenie to display her beauty and accomplishments. Her husband had never denied her anything, n A - , , .. . craving or pomp and power had wrought the

Petted child of fortune thougn she was, she and she carried her point. Maximilian, then at fh7n7,' nl°^n^, month Carlotta ruin o them both
chafed and fretted in her fairyland as if only thirty-one years old, accepted the tre- p lace of St. Cloud, where Na- But Carlotta is still waiting for her emperor

It has all the material for a great epic beautiful Miramar were but a prison, But mendous responsibilities presented to him and ?he èmnert>r,Sis‘e^>“rt* ,Ther,e'4n ®peaks,o£ g°ing
the story of Maximilian and his beau- the monotony of life there was to be brief. A suddenly found himself, an emperor. difficulties of her husband37edxv® tho b^asams a^ndlh^f There.1.s a ta,e.?moJa.S'

kul wife. Surely in all the romance of royâlty few short weeks and destiny was to summon Resigning his rights to the Austrian throne ooleon and demanded vehemenB-v'+Wt b°v 7 , P ,, f . . . a 7ivantt!C SP°n b!s
nothing- has been more dramatic, more appeal- her into a far wider sphere of action. Yet if in case his brother should die without ah heir, his. promise to Maximilian. 7 6 CCP old°home the°gkaming whke caïtirof which a
mg m pathos and heart interest. she could have seen through the fleeting years he was solemnly croWned m his castle of Mira- T„ th» w n ■ , , TT out nome, tne gieammg wmte casue 01 wnicn a

into the future Miramar would have teemed mar by members of the Mexican Assembly of m Fre,nch m°nar.ch arJued'. H=. poet has wntten:
to her indeed a paradise, and her far-reaching JsFobles. Farewell Visits were paid by the em- Xt +u- i 1IS em^ promise, she insisted, 
ambition worse than folly. peror and empress to the,English, French, Bel- ^r7.^°d tb W 7 An<l 3t laSt*

gian, and Austrian courts, fnd riiey. then- re- î” Z’ÏÏS '" pleadings were use- 
turned for a last few weeks at Miramar, the rrtd 1?'^ 7 aW7 fr°m
beautiful home of their brightest years, whose shriek ? ’ v ice that was almost a

%»*. »« ** «“‘% ‘h»'
It was from there that thev at last embarked , Thed, Sddien.ly’ abstractedly, clasping her

...... ... no more freely satisfied than this most fortun- for Mexico. Vast crowds of Austrians made head with both hands, she swayed and fainted The progress of aviation is certain to bring
^ in leighty slender, straight as an arrow, ate of princesses. She wanted a court to rule a gala day to bid them farewell, and the voting m Napoleon s arms. in the train of the airship various appurten-

mgly handsome, he possessed talents and over, and straightway Dame Fortune was at emperor wept as hundreds of dark-skinned After that bitter disappointment the un- ancês and, as in the case of the automobile,
, ‘ vm most unusual in a man of his age. her side to see that her ambition should be ful- emotional people who loved him threw flow- happy empress hurried in desperation to Rome there will grow up a big business in accessor-
; : ortumty had smiled upon him from his filled to the letter. ers before his lingering steps. But there were to claim protection from the Pope. One morn- ies. Almost the first in the field is the aero-

for he was an archduke and the brother Suddenly a dazzling prospect flashed upon no tears in the eyes of Carlotta. Before her mff the whole papal court was thrown into ex-
: "he Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria. her sight. In far away Mexico three European the future lay bright and beguiling, and she citement when she appeared and insisted on

M the age of 14 he entered the Austrian powers, England, France and Spain, had joined caught not a glimpse the dark shadows that takinS her waF to tfle apartments of his holi- 
: • and, apart from the preferment that in a treaty to demand of the Mexican Republic were to fall across théir lives. Indeed, the

-I inevitably mark the career of the em- protection for their respective subjects living took little notice of-the écenés around her. Her Plus IX. was shocked by the empress’s ap-
i-s brother, he won through his ability and tfyére and payment of sums borrowed from their thoughts were-all of the new empire: On the pearance, for a great change had suddenly manufacturers, he was down at the aviation

°v' t tile rank of rear-admiral and became governments by the Mexicans. voyage all her time was devoted to the study of taken place ip her. Within only a few 'short ffeld at Mineola, Long Island, when the in-
nmander-tn-chief Of the Austrian navy ' An expedtiion in which each of these three maps and books referring to Mexico, to draw- weeks .gnxiety and disappointment had left spiration came to him. In a conversation with

ben only 22 years old. He was a noted lin- powers joined sailed for the republic when its *ng up rules and regulations for lier court, to heavy marks upon her face. Her beauty had Tod C. Schriever, he gathered that one of the
- ÿt, and a student of the natural sciences president, Juarez, acknowledged the debt and planning the ceremonies of which she was to faffed, her face Was lined and haggard, and in heavy expenses of attending ip'eets in differ-

'n iosc acquirements won the admiration of promised the-required protection. England and be the centre. She worked all day at these oc her dark eyes was a strange new light that ent parts of the country was expressage on the
Humboldt." Spain then withdrew their troops, but the cupations, on deck when possible, and some- aroused the Pope’s fears as to her sanity. machines.

As commandèr-in-chief of the Austrian French army remained. So far as Napoleon times far into thé night by the dim light of lan- His suspicions were only too well founded. Thereupon occurred the thought that if the
haw he accomplished manv notable reforms tIL was concerned, the expedition had been terns. ‘ The lovely Carlotta’s mind had broken under aeroplane could be packed into à trunk, like

ad"he had won a hieh reputation throughout merely .a pr,e,text t0 ffain the entrance of his Surely nothing could have been more auspi- the strain. It was a madwoman who faced the othcr personal belonging's, it could be checked 
imrope when at ?he fee of 2? chance brou^K tr?°pS ,nt° M«dco, for he had secretly deter- cious than the entry of the young couple into head of the Roman Church that day, =* regular baggage, without extra charge. The
him on a visit to the court of Kin? Leopold I mined to establish in that country a monarchy the Mexican capital.- The city was bathed in Patiently the Pope listened to"Her wander- outcome of this idea was the manufacture of 
"i lielgium e subject to his control,.that would brightest sunshine, and the streets swarmed ing statements, endeavoring to calm her, to tvvo trunks for Schriever, the larger of which

t, , , enable him to check the power of the United with cheering, enthusiastic crowds The In- make her realize that his lack of temnora! was thirteen feet by five feet three inches by
Harl7tTthelasciSn?6JllSlhet; Cyet Xd States and by means of which he would be able dian population to a man welcomed the new power forbade him to interfere in the affairs two,.feet in size- This was for the planes. A
him taithe fascinating girl who was to lead to utilize certain shores of the Gulf of Mexico rulers with every of delight for thev saw of France She ?rew more and more excited smaller one was constructed to carry the rig-
;y,z •» stt^yond,ïis dr“m,s_a”j whi,ch ,°;r nh,aibtng,,ito Frar.- » 3»-w sZiSH â assess^ b « wof orinrec; Tu " a ^ ut WaV^ m0Tt faV?i*T a Instead f the French army being with- hair, the long predicted fair white man who solutely refused to leave the Vatican. The----------------o---------------
was certainlvhtbeda,!Stfr 7 P?8 .Leopold 1 ?ra^”' ‘1;,^ rttnJ>Tfted- . Foresee- was to cross the eastern seas to protect tlieir papal court was alarmed at the prospect of one Mrs. Ostrich : Willie, run to the corner and

certainly the most favored of princesses ing lts object Juarez opposed it, and war be- rights and raise them from their oppressed con- of her sex remaining within its waffs all night, get a large package o tacks; we haven’t à
only i7 years old-tall, graceful, gan. The troops of Juarez were overcome, dition. - blit there she remained the whole night longi bit of breakfast fofd in the house.
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y'i et the careers of both began without a 
shadow or a hint of disaster to come. Whom 
the ;-ods love they destroy, runs the saying, 
and die gods seemed to have chosen Maxi- 

Itan and Carlotta as their especial pets. 
’cy had showered each of them with more 

’ ’ gs than fal! to the lot of one man or
tan in mi'Fcrs.

i
O, the Adriatic’s tone sinks to sad, regretful moan,
When Sirocco blows at even, when the nightingale doth 

call;
And the spirits of the deep seem with mourning chant 

to keep
Vigil ’round thy vine-enshrined memory-haunted palace- 

wall,

Yes, the gods had surely been good to 
Carlotta. She had beauty, wealth, high posi
tion, the love of the most admired of princes, 
every fancy gratified, afid, as if all this were 
not enough, they hastened to please, her again 
as soon as she began to fret for more. Aladdin 

• nan was reputed to be the most fas- with his magic lamp could have had his wishes 
1 ■ ng and accomplished. More than six

m

Miramar!
-O-

f■:!! the royal princes of-his time, young TRUNKS FOR YOUR AIRSHIP 1
;

it*plane-trunk.
This is already being manufactured at New

ark, New Jersey, by an enterprising business 
man who believed he had a good idea and acted 
on the bélief. A member of a firm of trunk

!ness.
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The new housefurnishing departments are to be found in the main part of the Imperial Block. We intend making this sale so attractive and replete
values that everyone will soon be familiar with the new location of these departments with

Great Economy in Parlor Suites Unusual Reductions; in Couches Morris Chairs Only $4.90
To the home furnishers there is no news that will be more 

eagerly welcomed—news that you can buy three piece parlor 
suites at the following prices :

These Morris Chairs would grace any room or any house. Made 
with solid oak frames, upholstered in the best quality American 
leather, spring seat and back, spindled sides and wide 
Finished in Early English. Sale Price

It is impossible to buy couchesat a lower price than the ones we are offering you, in 
value they are worth a great deal more. Those who are just setting up a house will realize 
the importance of these prices.
Den Couches, in Early English finish, made of solid oak, fitted with loose spring edged 

cushions upholstered in Spanish leatherette, with a magazine rack at the head. This is
one of the riioat sanitary and artistic couches made. Sale Price................. $19.75

Couches, with hardwood frame, golden oàk finished, strong springs and well upholstered in
hard wearing tapestry. Mounted on metal castors.- Sale Price.................................$3.90

Couches, hardwood frames, best quality coil springs.' Upholstered in red or green velour 
ahd finished with fungi. Sale Price e

i
arms,

...$4.903-Piece Parlor Suites comprising settee, arm chair, and side chair 
—birch mahogany frames, spring seats, richly upholstered in 
floral tapestry. Sale Price.

ARM CHAIRS AND ROCKERS AT LOWEST PRICES 
Arm Chairs in Solid Quarter Cut Oak, fumed and Early English 

finish. These chairs are marked at less fjiap half price, and 
great bargains. Sale price

$14.50

3-Piece Parlor Suites, mahogany finished frames, upholstered in 
silk tapestry;. Sale Price...................... ................

are
$4.50.....$14.50 $6.90

TWO BIG SAVINGS IN ROCKERS
Rockers^-Mahogany finished frames, spring seat and high 

reclining back, handsomely upholstered in silk broc ade. Sale 
Price

4-Piece Parlor Suites with strong spring seats, richly upholstered 
in medallion brocade. Sale price .............. ..$67.50 il*•viJ

1
BIG BARGAINS IN BUFFETS $11.75

Rockers—-Frame, Birch Mahogany finished, spring seats, up
holstered with velour in a variety of tasteful designs,’ and 
colorings. Sale Price

I Buffets of Solid Oak, in golden or early English, quarter cut 
finish. Has serpentine front, contains two small drawers, 

I Two cupboards with leaded glass doors, one large drawer at 
the bottom, top and side shelves, and British ^bevelled pjate 
mirror 14x30 inches'. Finished with brass trimmings. Sale 

I Price

$3.75
PARLOR SETTEE, $11.75

Parlor Settee, with a Birch Mahogany frame, spring seat, up
holstered in heavy silk tapestry. Sale price.......... Vr$il.75yj.tf.75

Carpet Squares, Rugs and LinoleumsMetal Hall Racks
At prices that make this a fitting companion piece for the Fur
niture Sale.Anyone desiring a strong, useful, artistic Hall Rack will 

find this a splendid opportunity to secure one at less than half 
the regular cost.

BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES
Our stock of Brussels Squares is the largest in the city, and for 

this sale we have reduced the prices on all qualities. The rugs 
are adapted for very hard wear and come in designs and col
orings that will harmonize with any scheme of decorations 
pr furnishings. Size 9x9. Monday’s Special Sale Price 
is .........................................................: .... ............$13.75

wjepiMetal Hall Racks, in black, black and brass, and all brass, fitted 
with hat and coat hooks, also patent lock holders for walking 
sticks and umbrellas. Sale price $12.50

MAGAZINE RACKS

Granjteware Offered at4femarkable Prices for the
House Furbishing Stile

Magazine Racks, of solid oak, fumed or Early English finish. 
Fitted with movable rack at the top for papers, and four -under 
trays. Sale price

AXMINSTER HEARTH RUGS
These Rugs with their long silky pile and rich floral and Oriental 

effects on grounds of fawns, greens, and crimsons, are particu
larly suitable for drawing or dining-room. Ends finished with 
fringe. Sizes 36 x 54. Sale Price

Hearth Rugs, made of a hard wearing, reversible fabric, Ori
ental designs and colorings. This is a splendid rug for dining
room or nursery—
Size 22 x 44 ....
Size 26 x 52 ....
Size 36 x 65........

: $5.75 ZM&X '■

This ware in Canada is second to apne^Js acknowledged to be the highest grade pro
duced in the country and during the^s^Wgfer y^r thfe opportunity to restock 
kitchen at prices hitherto unknown.tbpSfam^id Grimiteware. V ~

WHITE ENAMEL WAKE , SAUCEPANS
One grade only-the best ‘ Wash Bowlsj; £Deep, Straight, Seamless Saucepans, with 

11 /? m- Sale Price . y--------• granite lid, complete
rs m- Sale Price ..ÎV..V..:-------------------- ; ' i-qt. size. Sale Price....................30*

White Seamless Buckets— ^ - Sale Price ........ ;S5$
jo-qt. si*e. Sale -Price ........ . 75* 3-qt. size. Sale 'Price ........... ‘
12-qt. size. V Sale. Pnce-^v^.«$1.0p,, Sink; Strainers—

White Kitchen Bowls-- * , y Blue granite sink strainers........
6 in,, size Sale Price............ .. ....15* Tea Pots, Globe tea pots, seamless blue
7 m. size. Sale Price............ .. ..20*; :«• grgmite__

.in-size. Sale Price ...... :>v. ..25* . ( No. 1. Sale Price ..
White .Oblong Pudding Pans— , T 1

10-in. size. Sale .Price -----.........20*»:
11 in. size. Sale Price .......... .25*

Seamless White Pitchers— :
2- qt. size. Sale Price ............65*
3- it- size. Sale Price .........................75*
4- qt. size. Sale Price . .>...................95* ^

White Hotel Jars, enamelled covers—
10-qt. Size. :Sale Price................... .$1.55 «-

White Soap Dishes—
Sale Price ......... ................

Kneading Pans—
17-qt. size. 'Sale Price............
21-qt. size. Sale Price............

?

Writing DesRs $1.95
your

WRITING DESKS AT $4.90

\Writing Desks, finished golden surfaced oak, quarter cut grain. 
Fitted with pigeon holes, drawers, and has a large writing 
board. Sale price ,..$4.90

SALE OF DRESSERS AT $19.50 AXMINSTER CARPET SQUARES 
Axminstcr Squares that combine a handsome appearance with 

hard wearing qualities. Each square is new in design and 
represent the richest colorings. They are woven without a 
seam and have a very thick velvety pile. Sizes 10.6x10.6. 
Sale Price

40*
Dressers in Birds Eye Maple, case contains two large and two 

small drawers, a large British Beveled plate mirror. Salie 
Price

.50*
■$19.50

. , . . ■ • 5^
. No. 2. Sale Price :. .75*
Double Milk or Rice Boilers, the size being 

that of the insihe boiler—-
2-pt. size. Sale Price..........................75*

, 4rpt. size. Sale Price ..................... $1.00
Imp Steam Cereal Cookers, the size being 

that of the inside dish—
4-pt. size. Sale Price ..........................85*
6-pt. size. Sale Price .....................$1.00

Basting Spoons—
Any size. Sale Price 

Deep Ladles—
Any size. Sale Price 

Skimmers—
Sale Price ............

A Carload of Brass and Iron Bedsteads $19.50
PRINTED LINOLEUMS

The wearing qualities of this floor covering is well known, 
but this shipment is a representative of new prices.
Floor Oil Cloths, in black floral and matting designs, in a large 

variety of colorings. Sale price, a square yard

Because we buy in carload lots we are able to purchase at a 
low price, making it possible to give our customers the advan
tage of price concessions we obtain in this way.

White Enamelled Iron Beds, in full and three-quarter sizes. A 
strong bed with heavier posts and well filled. Sale . .$1.90

■ White Enamelled Iron Beds, 1 1-16 inch posts continuous, hand
somely filled and decorated with shells. Full size. Sale $6.90

Iron Beds in best quality white enamel. A new design this sea
son, has extra heavy side posts and filled with brass spindles 
at the head and foot. Full size. Sale Pricç.______

SATIN FINISHED BRASS BEDSTEAD.S
Brass Bedsteads, either polished or satin finished. 2-inch contin

uous posts and strong heavy fillers. Single, three-quarter and 
full size. Sale Price ........................................................$11.90

18y2c
Printed Linoleums in a wide selection of patterns and colourings. 

2 yards wide. Sale price a square yard...........................37%*25* 15*

Big Price Concessions on Window$2.00
$2.25 25*

PRESERVING KETTLES
3- qt. size. Sale Price________
4- qt. size. Sale Price.................

Kettles—this

20* Blinds30* MILK CANS
Blue granite—retinned

1- qt. size. Sale Price
2- qt. size. Sale Price 

Coffee Pots—
i-qt. size. Sale Price 

Tea Pots—
i-qt. size. Sale Price

$8.90 35* covers— Art Window Blinds, of good quality opaque cloth, mounted on 
spring rollers. 37-inches wide, 6 feet long. Complete with 
brackets—green only. Sale Price, each

Tea is a wonderful value, 
these- being absolutely the best in the 
country-
Size 7. Sale Price 
Size 8. Sale Price .
Size 9. Sale Price .

40*
50*

25*
$1.00 
$1.25 

1.50
45* Art Window Blinds, of the best quality cloth, in cream, light and 

dark green. Mounted on Hartshorn spring rollers. Complete 
with fitting. Sale Price45* 50*^ .

Dinner Sets at $11.90 When Buying Your Furniture and Carpets. Monday, Visit 
Our Linen Department—Just Opened Up 65 Cases of New

Bedding, Linens, ’fefrels

Tea Sets—21 and 40 Pieces
97-PIECE DINNER SET

Tea Sets of Austrian china, consisting of 21 pieces. Pat- ^ 
terns, white with gold band, pink border, small sprig v; 
design and fancy blue. Monday’s Sale Price . .95*

40 Piece Tea Set, of good quality English porcelain high
ly glazed and finished with a blue border and gold | 
line. Monday’s Sale Price ...... ...................$2.50 1

It is impossible to buy crockery at a 
lower rate than this. Those who 
just setting up a home should realize 
this value. Good quality English 
semi-porcelain in neat green and 
blue floral designs. Contains 97 
ful pieces—no butter pats. For every 
day use you cannot possibly do bet
ter than buy one of these sets. Sale 
Price

are

, Etc.
180 Pairs RCady-to-Use Sheets, good medium weight. Size

7-4. Per pair...................... ,........ ....................................$1.65
Pairs Ready-to-Use Sheets, without dressing. Size 7-4.

Per pair ........ ................................................. ............$1.75
50 Pairs Ready-to-Use Sheets, heavy weight. Size 8-4. Per

Pair ......................................................................................$2.00
50 Pair Ready-to-Use Sheets, good heavy cotton without fill

ing. Size 9-4 Per pair .......... ......................................$2.50
x4o Dozen Ready-to-Use Pillow Slips, assorted sizes. Per 

dozens,..................... ........................... $2.00

use- 3 Only Pure Eiderdown Comforters, cover plain and brocade
satin. Very special. Each .......................................... $15 00

x5° White Grecian Bedspreads. Full size. Each ... $1.25 
i°o White Grecian Bedspreads. Full double bed size.

üaçh ......... ............................ $1.35
150 White Honeycomb Bedspreads. Full double bed size 'and 

heavy quality. Each .........  $1.50
50 Dozen Full Bleached Huckaback Towels, each.......... 25*
5° Dozen Full Bleached Hemstitched Huckaback Towels

nacn ...    ...25*
Flannelette Blankets. Full size. White and grey. Pr. $1.00
*5 Pair Whrte: Wool Blankets, unshrinkable. Size 64 x 84. 

-r ér pair ... ..................................... n qq
“SMfc unshrinkable, j>,nk

100 50ONLY TOILET SETS, 10 PIECES, AT $1.90
Good strong, serviceable ware, in assorted patterns. An ^ 

opportunity to obtain very remarkable values. Sale 1 
Price

$11.90
DINNER SET AT $11.90 $1.90

Special sale offering of beautiful Aus
trian china dinner sets, 
sold in the ordinary way at $19.50. 
Just as long as théy last, we are of
fering them at this low price, and if 
you require one, it’s a case of hurry 
up or be disappointed.
Price

20 GLASS WATER SETS
20 Only Glass Water Sets, consisting of I. jug and 6 

glasses., neatly, decorated in colors. Monday’s Sale 
Price, per set

35 Only Glass Water Sets with 1 jug and 2 glasses. Mon
day’s Sale Price 

19 Sets, 1 jug and 2 glasses. Monday’s Sale Price 25*

These are

BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS 
l8P°£ly W<X>1, Comforters* in tight ground. Full size.

r,acn ..................................... .................................... $3.50
ISEaSy WOCl Comforters- quilted, very durable. Full size.

............... ... ................ ... ............................... $5.00

$1.00
Sale

$11.90 50*
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tee Minister S 
%e to London 
me Wrong Imp 
fârd to Recipri

0
WITH Pftl-

•■11, 
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istin Chamberl 
peement Good 
' Value of Tarif 

iat Negotiate

: OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—Fin 
FleMlnz took steps toda 
whet; Is regarded here as 
impression in Great Brit 
the Canadian-American 
agreement. It can be said 
government viewed with si 
ides reflected by a portioi 
ieh press that the agr« 
have e detrimental effect \ 
between Canada and the 
try.'end would adversely a 
erenoe granted to Great I 

Minister Fielding has 
with Lord Stratho 

high commissioner in Lo 
behalf of the Canadian go 
sent the following cablegn 

"Canada is seeking mi 
where for her surplus pro 
lstiifc steamship lines and 
commercial agents. Woul 
ridiculous in the pursuit 
policy to refuse to avaP. t 
markets of the great ml01

mi

n
-:"The expressed fear that 

*asly affect imports from I 
Is groundless, üi-ie gieater 
Sgveelnoats dedi )r.U« -ihm
which Great Britain does 

"The rang» of manufaci 
is comparatively small an 
cases thé reductions are si 

"It appears to be aesun 
quarters that the tariff r^ 
upon discriminate in fat 
United States and against G 
There is no foundation for] 

“In every case Great Bri# 
have the same rate or a 
Canada’s right to deal witj 
preference as she pleases 
touched by the agreement 
tlon of the agreement pi 
lead to further revision I 
tariff in which the Cani 
ment will be entirely frJ 
British preferential tariff 1 
it may be deemed proper."

LONDON, Feb. 9.—In I 
today advocating imperia 
Joseph Chamberlain exprJ 
that Canada did not wait! 

■ perlai conference before 
reciprocity arrangement wi 
States.

Premier Asquith in a 
to a question in the House 
said the reciprocity agrees 
submitted to the British] 
whoie assent was not 1 
changes in the Canadian tfl 
Mr. Bryce, the ambassador 
ed States, notified the fori 
its signature. It is not j 
Asquith continues, to lay 1 
the subject before parliai 
correspondence is still inJ 

Austen Chamberlain, sp« 
agreement in the House, 1 
Proud to rank himself as 
the Canadian ministers, to 
policy of imperial preferenJ 
ists were now committed, j 
Iain -declared that the prov] 
ment was a conclusive ini 
value of a tariff in comma 

it tiens.

#

Distillers in Fs 
PHOBIA, Ill.. Feb. 8.- 

Board of Tfade adopted r< 
posing the proposed Cai 
Procity treaty affecting t 
°f wheat, oats and 
United States free of du 
tilling Interests alone fat 
ciproclty treaty.

ba

P. E. I. Bye-Elec
CHARLOTTETOWN, I 

*•—The bye-election in th 
trict of Queen's county to 
amid much excitement. 
PAOdtdate, George W. Me 

L 'xv rister, of Charlottetown,
L Conservative candidate, J 

' ton, by 33 votes, the toti 
f McPhee, 820, and Burton, 

°US to this election the sti 
x Perties was: Liberals, 1- 

Uvpa. It, not including the 
The return of the oppositi 
would have meant a gener

Skyscraper For Se
SEATTLE, Feb. 8.—The 

la the way of the erection 
-éae story building to be t 
ond avenue and Yes 1er 1 

te of the late L. C. Sm 
. N. Y., was removed 
b the council commit! 
i going over the plane 
iA accord with some se 
PHUlding code, voted ( 
pt; tar thé building. 1
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